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Abstract

Any ìnvestjgation dealing w'ith that period jn history known

as the Enlightenment is immediately confronted by a problematic

comp'lex related to the individual . This is no accjdent s'ince the

Enlìghtenment essentially const'itutes a movement'in which the

ind'iv'idual as rational anci moral entjty, as moving force of

history, and as reservoir of the most d'iverse potent'ial ities, 'is

re-discovered. It is the aim of this thesis to exam'ine the

ind'ividual , as he appears in Less'ing's dramas, under the aspect

of h'is struggle for freedom in the Enlightenment sense, that is,

as the effort to direct his life according to the princ'ipìes of

reason and self-determination.

The first two chapters of this thes'is are intended to give

the historical and I'iterary-theoretical background of the dramas

to be considered. Chapter I outl'ines the contrad'ictory social

forces at work'in l8th-century Germany, which are the base for

the contradictory view of the indiv'idual as evidenced in Lessing's

dramas. Chapter II deals with the theoretical presuppositions

Less'ing held in regard to the drama; their inclus'ion in the thesis

is warranted by the fact that they demonstrate the relat'ion, as

perceived by the author, between historical realjty and 'its

reflect'ion in artistic product'ion. Simul taneously, an

examination of Lessing's dramaturgy furnishes ev'idence of his



conception of the aud'ience, and thus, of h'is anthropologicaì

presupposi tions.

chapters III and IV examine the prìmary material jtself,

essential ly wìth the view of ident'ify'ing specifjc social and

psycholog'ical factors as they appear in the dramas, which have

a bearing on the question of the individual as posed jn the title

of this thesis. Spec'iaì attent'ion is devoted to the soc'ial

factors of sexual oppression, the role of the family, and class

confl'icts; othe¡important aspects to be consìdered are the

practice of tolerance jn the forms of forg'iveness and "[lJitz",

and of its obverse character trait, the "Halsstar¡igkeit der

Tugend".

The div-ision of the primary material accordjng to genre js

determined essentìally by considerations related to the contra-

d'ictory nature of the indjvidual as perceived by Lessing. Thus,

the comedies tend to take an optìmist'ic viewpoìnt and dep'ict the

indjvidual aS someone who, although flawed' can overcome hiS

mistakes. In the tragedies, where the overall pos'itìve

attitude toward the individual remains'intact' more we'ight is

p'laced on showing the obstacles which stand between him and the

atta'inment of sel f-determi nati on.

Finally, given that in the dramas we are shown the jndividual

as sonteone both heroic and miserable, the Conclus'ion aims at

summarizing Lessìng's viewpoint as to how such a contradictory

phenomenon can, nevertheless, be seen in an ìntegra'l manner.
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Introduction

The relatjonship between man's urge to be free and the

concrete cond'itions which determine his existence as ind'ividual

can be considered to be one of the driv'ing forces of human

hìstory. Fundamenta'lìy, this relatjonship has appeared as man's

attempt to make decisions affecting his l'ife not on the basis

of the force of c'ircumstances, but on the basis of self-

determination. However, while freedom in this general ized sense

of the word is the more or less consc'iously held goal of persons

everywhere and during al1 times, the concept remains purely

formal and unspec'ific until it is viewed in the context of a

part'icular historical , social , and cultural background. It 'is

th'is context which determines the characteristic content of the

strucg'le for autonomy and which allows us to speak about it in a

meani ngfu'l way.

Looked at in this manner, the struggle for freedom appears

as a more or less intense confl'ict, or contradiction, between

the ind'ividual and the society r¡rh'ich exist ìn a particular

h'istorjcal period and geographica'l location. The outcome of

this conflict depends on two fundamental factors: first, the

relative strength of the social forces active during the period

'in questi on - and thus al so the rel at'i ve strength of the cul tural

and rnoral values of these forces; and second, the self-understanding
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of the individual himself and the degree to which he 'ident'ifies

his interests with those of a certain social caste or class, and

thus regards the question of his own dest'iny as one which either

requires a politica'l or an individualistìc solution. Since both

these factors, the objectìve and the subjective, are specifica'l1y

historical in their content, it is necessary to turn direct'ly to

the historical perìod we are dealjng wìth.

The epoch during which Lessing lived js commonly known as

the Enl ìghtenment. The l'iterature of th'is time, as wel l as the

thrust of its philosophy and the best of its endeavours in the

ref igìous-theological field, were prìmarily moraì-didactic 'in

thejr orientation, and saw as their most 'imrlortant a'im the

education of mankind to a higher level of virtue. If we

therefore choose to speak of the emancipatìve purpose of

Enlightenment culture, we characterize the struggle which this

entailed as the effort to d'ispe1 obscurantism and prejudice in

all areas of life, but especially in the field of ethics, through

the consjstent and rigorous appììcat'ion of reason. Kant defined

the Enl i ghtenment's ajms as fol I ows:

Aufklärung jst der Ausgang des Menschen aus seiner
sel bstverschul deten Unm'rjnd j gke'it. Unmijndi gkei t i st
das Unvermögen, sich se'ines Verstandes ohne Leìtung
ei nes anderen zu bed'ienen. Sel bstverschul det 'ist di ese
Unmündigke'it, wenn die Ursache dersel ben n jcht arn

ltlangel des Verstandes , sondern der Entschl ì eßung und
des Mutes ì'iegt, sich seiner ohne Leitung eìnes andern
zu bedienen. Sapere aude! Habe ltlut, D'ich deines
eì genen VerstanÇes zu bedi enen ! j st al so der lnlahl spruch
der Aufkl ärunq. I

1 lrrunr.l Kant, Immanuel Kants Werke, êd. Arthur Buchenau
and Ernst Cass'irer (Beffi, 1913), IV, 169.
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This passage c'lear'ly p'laces the onus of the struggle for

freedom squarely on the self-conscious act'ivity of the ind'ividual

himself. If the core of the Enlightenment's thinkìng was based

on the belief in reason, ìt foìlowed logically that it must be

the indjvidual who carried out the tasks of the Enlìghtenment'

for it was'in the individual that the capacìty to analyze, to

critic'ize, and to use reason unfettered by the authority of

orthodoxy and trad'i ti on showed i tsel f . l4oreover, 'i t was the

indivjdual who was also the repository of moralìty, the agent of

ethical choices.

It'is ev'ident that, generally speaking, the Enl'ightenment

saw little connectìon between the ind'iv'idual's quest for self-

determination and the political/social ìmp'l'icat'ions of this

process. The En1ìghtenment essentially constitutes a period in

the history of man in whjch reason'is d'iscovered, or re-discovered.

It therefore becomes a perìod in which the individual, because he

'is the rati onal ent'ity, i s re-di scovered. To the Enl i ghteners ,

the experience of the Enììghtenment itself confirmed its own

presuppositions, namely that the indjvidual could ach'ieve cìarity

about the cond'itions of hjs existence, and therefore also learn

to determine them. Thus, the quest'ion regard'ing the indiv'idual

becomes the question about the leg'it'imacy of the Enlightenment

itself . When 'it studies the individual , 'it searches its own soul:

to what extent are the belief in reason and the optimism toward

the future justified - what is the clajm to autonomy and freedom

whjch the 'ind'iv'idual , as a ratjonal and moral beìng' can

1egì t'imately make for h'imsel f ? In other words, i s enl i ghtenment
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a sel f-del usion, i s freedom a ch'imera?

For the purposes of this thes'is therefore, we will employ the

concept of freedom or, to use a term whìch better expresses the

progress-ive and dynamic character of this concept, the problem

of emancipation and self-determinat'ion, ìn the sense that it is

the struggle of the individual, PâF excellence. As an examp'le

of someone engaged in such a never-ending effort to secure

independence of choice jn all matters we need go no further than

Lessing h'imself, of whom Goethe telIs us: "Lessing hält sich'

seiner po]emìschen Natur nach, am lìebsten in der Region der

I/J'idersprüche und Zweifel auf; das Unterscheiden ist sejne Sache'

.uZ Lessi ng, above a1 
'l others , bel i eved ì n the i ndi vi dual ' s

right to gajn understanding and ìnsight through analytical

crjticjsm, and to apply his fjndings in an ethic which corresponded

to the results of this critique.

Consequently, we fjnd that he transformed theoretìcal insights

'into pract'ice : he pol emi ci zed aga'i nst orthodoxy not onl y 'i n

relig.ion and literature, but in and through his own life. For

hjm, theory and practìce, ideal and reality were never a mutually

exclusjve dichotomy, but always a productive and coherent whole'

I,Je read, for instance, in a letter to his mother as he was

approach'i ng h'i s 20th bi rthdaY:

Ich lernte ejnsehen, die Bücher wijrden mìch wohl

telehrt, aber nimmermehr zu einer,n l4enschen machen.

Ích wagie mich von meiner Stube unter meines 91e1chen
. "ich lernte tanzen, fechten, voltigieren

¿

)

Johann Peter Eckermann, Gespräche mit Goethe (hliesbaden:

1955), p. 229.I nsel
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Ich kam in d'iesen übungen so weìt, daß mich d'iejenìgen
sel bst, die mir im Voraus al I e Geschickl ichke'it
darinnen absprechen wollten, ein'igermaßen bewunderten.
D'ieser gute Anfang ermunterte mich heftig. l'lein Körper
war ein wenig geschickter v¡orden, und jch suchte
Gesellschaft, um nun auch leben zu lernen. Ich legte
die ernsthaften Bücher e'ine zeitìang auf die Seite, um

mjch'in denien'igen umzusehen, die.weit angenehmer und
vi el I ei cht eben so nützl i ch s'ind. r

It is noteworthy that Lessing attempted, and unt'il the last

decade of his life succeeded, to lead the life of a free and

respected wrjter, independent of the courts wh'icho even at th'is

time, still controlled a ìarge port'ion of cultural productìon,

e'ither through patronage, through their favouring of French over

German culture, or indìrectly through censorship and the control

over academ'ic appointments. Lessing h'imself is the best example

of an emanc'ipated 'individual in the sense of the Enl ightenment,

but anyone fam'iliar wjth his biography can attest to the personal

hardships and restrictjons which, signìficantly, this quest for

emancipation often entailed.

In the following pages it will be my'interest to show how

the problem of emancipation, in the sense of l'iberation from the

constrictions of orthodoxy, tradit'ion, and social hierarchy, is

presented in some of the works written by Lessìng. Since I have

already established the subject of emancipatìon (the ìndiv'idua1)

and its obiect (appl'icat'ion of rational and humane principles to

ethics), it will be of prìmary concern, in this thesis, to examine

the spec'ific nature of emancìpation'itself. 0r, to take Less'ing

?" Gotthold Ephra'im Lessing, Gotthold Ephraim Lessìng -
Gesammelte Werke, êd. Paul Rilla , 10-1i.
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as an example, the main questìon to be answered is that of why a

l'ife so total iy dedicated to the pursu'it and appl ication of

reason w'ith the purpose of liberatjng mankr'nd, cou'ld end in the

obscuri ty and narrowness of l^lol fenbüttel . Evidenily emanci pation

'is an ideal which does not always find correspondence in realíty;

as we have already seen, it is therefore a cont'inuous struggle.

It is the dìfferent forces and elements engaged jn this

struggle whjch I w'ish to examine and identify'in the subsequent

pages. What are the specìf ic soc'ial factors wh'ich prevent or

encourage the process of emancipatìon and how are they related

to each other? is the maìn question I shall attempt to answer.

This necessariìy impljes a consideration of the h'istoricar

context whìch forms the background to the literature under

'investigat'ion. A topic such as emancipatìon is too vast and

abstract to be dealt with in a historicaì1y undifferent'iated

manner, if we do not wish to run the risk of meaningless and

ambiguous general ization. Moreover, "Literarische Kommunikation

geschieht n'icht'im luftleeren Raum, sondern'in konkreten

polìtischen, soziaìen, ökonomischen und ästhet'ischen Situa-

tìonen."4 The text presupposes a context; it is not created in

a vacuum, but jn a multifaceted and sometimes contrad'ictory

relationshjp to its time and place. In the opinion of

Christopher Caudwel'l , l'iterature cannot be understood

A- Jochen Schulte-Sasse, Literarische Struktur und historisch-
sozi al er Kontext-. Zrl¡r Be'ispì
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;,i.;,i;:' il:;,.';i"'åi!'of ål ll'l ì! n¿,Í;l',1!,liïîlï'n
und verknöchentes studierten, 'ihre produkte nur als
stati sche " Kunstwerke', begri f fen, dann könnten w.i r
I edì 91 ich I eere Formel n aufster I en. Das träfe besonders
dort zu, wo die poesie das organ'ische produkt einer
ganzen Ge¡ellschaft ist, die sjch in heftiger Bewegung
befi ndet. r

The confrontation of contrad'ictory and. seemingly unresolvable

social and moral pressures is a characteristic feature of

Lessing's works. They reflect the historical moment out of whjcn

they evoived, the flowering of Enlìghtenment culture and the

acceleration of the transitional process from feudal autarchy

and backwardness to free trade on a world scale-in the field of

econom'ics. such sweeping social and intellectual changes

jnev'itably had a profound bearing on the shape of the -individual's

confrontation with the world around him, i.e., the specìfic moral

and social dilemmas he was forced to come to terms with and the

alternatives available for their resolut-ion.

For this reason, I have included in this study a brief
historical survey in which an outline of the most ìmportant

features of the period 'in which Lessìng ì ived w-ill be made. Th-is

will help to understand Lessing's own point of view, as we]l as

to clarify the motivations of and problems confronted by the

characters of the dramas whìch will be examined.

But these dramas are not just an unconscious reflection of

F- Christopher Caudwel'l , Bürgerl'iche Il lusion und l¡lirkl ichkeit.
Beiträge zur Tarxjstischen As
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the surroundìng world; they are also directly r'nfluenced by

Lessing's theory of the drama'itself, a theory des.igned to meet,

on the one hand, the requirements of the rigorous analytìca1

tradjtion of the Enlightenment, and on the other, to anaìyze and

provide for the needs of a new aud-ience which began more and more

to fl'lI the theatres, the "gebìIdetes Bürgertum".6 The theory of
the drama, therefore, also reflects the ,,heftige Bewegung', ìn

wh'ich the society of the tíme found itself and, ìn examining

Less'ing's dramaturgy, l'le can achieve a better understanding not

only of his concept of dramatic rules, but, inasmuch as dramaturgy

also reveals a conception of socìety and of socìal relations
(through jts criteria for the dep'iction of characters on stage as

well as in its percept'ion of the audience), also of the author's

concept of what causes a person to act in a certain manner and

what motivates him'in the making of dec.isjons.

If th'is observation is true in a general sense, it ìs

particularìy app'licable in the case of Less'ing, since his

dramaturgical formulations reject a theatre based on the effect
of adm'irat'ion for the grandiose and heroic and advance a drama

which encourages a close jdentjfication between audience and

stage by portrayìng on'it the reality and experience which this
audience knew. Less'ing's drama is, therefore, full of evidence

about the socìety for which it was written and his dramaturgy-is

equal ìy rich in 'information of thjs k'ind when -it establ ishes

o Kurt l,Jölfel , "Moral.ische Anstal t,,, .in
theorien, ed. Re'inhold Grimm (Frankfurt a.M.T_-fr-

Deutsche Dramen-
:-ÃtÏenãuml-T97f) ,
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certain theoretical conclusions about the nature of individuals:

the'ir expectations, d'il emmas, and confl jcts. A short exami nation

of Lessjng's dramaturgy can therefore furnish valuable clues about

those social forces which determine the struggle for emanc'ipation.

0n the other hand, the lìmits imposed on me by the

parameters of this thesis disallow the analysis of everything

Lessing wrote, and, therefore, call for a careful selection of

prìmary material with which to work. Since it was my interest to

study a question such as that posed by the tjtle of this thesis,

which js essentìally a topìc of historical 'interest, at hand of

specìfic literary products - as opposed to rvrit'ings of an

essentiaìly theoretjcal nature - I chose to concentrate on

Less'ing's dramas. Arnong these, I have selected two plays and

one fragment representative of Lessing's early period (Der iunge

Gelehrte, Der Freigeist, Samuel Henzi) and three of his major

works, namely Minna von Barnhelm, Miss Sara Sampson, and Em'ilia

Galotti. hlhile Lessing wrote a considerable number of other

"Jugenddramenrr (Der Schatz, Der l4isogyne, Die Juden, Damon oder

die wahre Freundschaft, Die alte Jungfer), these have not been

taken into account because of their great sim'ilarity to Der junge

Gelehrte and Der Freigejst: alI of them are "Typenkomödien" which

parody a specìfic vice, and the corrective process to whjch these

vices are submitted is essentialìy'identical 'in all of these

dramas. Thus, Der ju-nge Gelehrte and Der Freigeist can be

considered to be representat'ive of the production of this perìod

in the comic genre, and the inclus'ion of all the plays r,'rould not
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add to the conclusions to be made in the course of this

ì nvesti gation .

S'ince the task of this thesis is essentjally to identify

spec'ific social factors upon whìch the development of the

'individual as an autonomous moral being js contjngent, the main

criterion for select'ing the dramas to be considered was that of

their specific-historical content, 'i.ê., the degree to which

they conta'in graphic informat'ion about society during the tìme

jn which they were written. Actions and beliefs do not ex'ist in

and of themselves; they appear within and reflect upon a given

context of causes and effects wh'ich is specifically historical.

The richer the historjcal evjdence therefore' the more depth w'ill

an interpretatjon of the determ'inants of human act'ion acquìre.

The inclusion of Samuel Henz'i , a'lthough only a fragment, is

therefore justified, because of its graphic portraya'l of social

conditions and jts subiect matter, which deals programmat'ically

wjth the relation between individual and society.

Further, while both Philotas and i'lathan der l^Je'ise are

considered to be among Lessing's masterp'ieces, they have not

been included in this study, because of the absence of any

specific h'istorical content they d'isp1ay, and for the'ir polemical

and abstract nature. Th'is does not imply that they are not subiect

to the same conditions and influences as any other work of art,

as outlined above; what'is meant is that they do not contain

portrayals of l$th-century soc'iety and customs to the extent

that, for example, Samuel Henzj or f''liss Sara Sampson do.

Philotas - probably written'in 1758-59 - is a response to two
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questions preoccupy'ing Lessing: the question of patriotism and

heroic stoic'ism as rel ated to the Seven-Years tr'Jar, personif ied

by Ph'il otas who represents Less'i ng' s dead fri end, Ewal d von Kl e'ist;

and the question of whether the tragedy should be heroic or

compassionate, the subject of an intense theoretical debate

between himself, Nicola'i, and Mendelssohn. In both instances

Lessìng unequìvocal ly rejects hero'ism and sto'ic adherence to

abstract prì ncì p1 es. Phi I otas j s the po'lem'ica1 response to these

questìons and the programmatic statenent of Lessing's position

in this respect. In the words of Conrad l,Jjedemann:

Zeitkrit'ik - das ist wohl e'in Tej1, vermutlich der
Anlaß, nicht aber das Ziel des Stückes. Eìn Zug ìns
Grundsätzl'iche, Exemplarische prägt nicht nur den Diaìog,
sondern das ganze Drama entscheidend. Dje vier
agìerenden Personen sind Grundtypen menschlichen
Verhal tens , es gi bt kei ne Nebenhandl ung und Nebenmotì ve,
die tinakt'igke'it sorgt für e'ine bruchlose Entw'icklung
des streng zìe1gerìchteten Dialogs. Auf theatral ische
Effekte ist verzichtet, auf ProÞleme der äußeren
Motivation wenig l4iihe verwandt. /

Nathan der l¡Je'ise, wh'ich Less'ing himself denominates a

"dramatìsches Ged'icht,"8 was not written w'ith the intent'ion of a

possible dramat'ic production, but with the express purpose of

carry'ing on the theological debate with Goeze. To h'is brother

Karl he wrote the fol1ow'ing Iines: "Ich gìaube, eine sehr

interessante Episode dazu erfunden zu haben, daß sich alles sehr

' Conrad l¡Jiedemann, "Ein schönes Ungeheuer - Lur Deutung
von Lessings Einakter'Philotas, "' Germanisch-Romanjsche
Monatsschrift, Neue Folge 17 (1967);382.

8 L.rrìng, hlerke, II, 319.
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'ich gewiß den

als noch mit

even to see

Theologen eìnen ärgeren

zehn Fragmenten. "9 In

I'lathan on the staqe:

Es kann wohl sein, daß me.in "Nathan" im Ganzen weniq
l,J'irkung tun würde, wenn er auf das Theater käme, -
welches wohl nie geschehen lvird. Genug, wenn er sich
mit Interesse nur lieset, und unter tausend Lesern nur
einer daraus an der Evidg4z und Allgemeinheit seiner
Religion zwe'ifeln lernt. 1U

Both these plays contain the same thoughts on freedom,

tolerance, and ind'ividual autonomy which can be found jn Lessing's

other pìays. But precisely because of th'is sameness and because

of their poiemjcal rather than theatrical intent, as well as their
abstract and rhetorical rather than dramat'ic content, they have

not been taken'into consideration. As w'ith the early piays, their
exclusion was considered to be warranted'in that they d-id not

signifìcantly add to the conclusions to be made jn respect to

the topì c underi nvesti gat'ion .

By contrast, in the question of historicìty and theatrical

effect, l4iss sara Sampson, Minna von Barnhelm, and Emjlia Galotti

are ìncomparably richer, for in them the questjon of the

individual - his monal predicaments, his ronging for freedom, ano

his doubts - find expression in a miljeu famjliar from personal

experience not only to Less'ing, but also to the audience. For

us' as members of the extended aud'ience, these plays are more

interesting because they are more realistic: they depict not onìy

Lessing, Werke, IX, 797.
9

i0 Lessing, l^lerke, IX, 830.
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an abstract and theoretical struggle, but one wh.ich takes prace

in the arena of everyday ì ife. r,,Je rearn something about the

individual's struggie for self-assertion, but we arso rearn

something about this struggle in a specific time and pìace and

we are, therefore, abre to gìve it an identity of its own. t,le

learn about the indiv'iduar not as a static and universar

abstraction, but as a un'ique, histor.ical ly determined and changing

entì ty.

Despite a wealth of research on Less.ing,s dramas, a

comprehensìve approach to the subject we are dearing with, which

is based on an examination of the pìays, has as yet not been

undertaken from an historical perspectìve. l,Jhile this method has

been applied profitabìy by '"itics of a l4arxist orientation,
these efforts have been either confined to indiv.idual dramas.

e.g. Manfred t'löckel 's essay on lvlinna von Barnhelm entiiled
"über Theaterarbeit an Krassikern," and peter þJeber,s excelIent
monograph on Miss Sara sampson, Das Menschenbild des bürgerlichen
Trauerspiel:; or they have tried to convey a general pìcture of
Lessjng and hjs time, thus not going into deta.il where the

individual dramas are concerned, ê.g., Franz Mehring,s classic
Die Lessing-Legende, and the more recent work by paur Ri1ìa,
Lessing und sein Zeitalter. tdhile these stud-ies approach the

topic from the valid v'iewpoìnt that it reflects the class struggle
between bourgeoìsie and feudal aristocracy, some of them

(especìaì1y those pnoduced in the GDR, such as the book by Rì.lla

and the handbook

Literatur) have tended to overemphas-ize the aspect of bourgeois
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class sol'idarity and poìitica'l consciousness. Although ìt may

be correct to see in Lessing a personìfication of the most

progressive elements within the bourgeoìsje of th'is time, engaged

jn a struggìe wh'ich already foreshadowed the political and

'ideologìcaì struggles which 1ay ahead, ìt would nevertheless

be historicalìy inaccurate to attribute to him or to the

bourgeo'isie of this period a sense of class solidarity strong

enough to seek or even envision the taking of po1ìtica1 power.

As remajns to be shown, the form which bourgeois

consc'iousness took was expnessed primarily'in the intimate

context of fam'iiy and friends, and emancipation was not seen

as the assertion of bourgeois class power in the pof itical arena,

but as the progressive enìightenment of entire human'ity to the

values of a humane and rational morality. This is cìearly

illustrated, for instance, by the concept of "Fürstenerziehung"

and ìn general, by the low level of political conscjousness

and outrjght polit'ical ìmpotence dìsplayed by the German

bourgeoìsje durjng most of the l8th century.

Among the studies on Lessing's works can also be found a

number which approach the question of the 'individual from

perspectives dìfferent than the one central to this thesis.

F. G. Schmitz takes 'it upon h'imself to deal w'ith the topìc of

ind'ividualism in h'is Lessings Stellung in der Entfaltung des

Individualismus, a good summary of which can be found'in the

essay entitled "The problem of indiv'idualism and the crisis 'in

the lives of Less'ing and Hamann," bV the same author. In the

area of Lessing's ph'ilosophical and theologìcaì wrjtings a study
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on 'indiv'idual ìsm, here approached from the v.iewpoìnt of irrat.ional

and rational tendencies in Lessing's thought, 'is provided by

Martha waller's Lessjngs Erziehung des Menschengeschlechts.

A h'igh degree of i nterest i n Less'ing and the i nd'ivi dual has

been evidenced in connect'ion wjth specuiation on the nature of

his relationship to the "Sturm und Drang" - a ìíterary movement

which certa'inìy was centered on the 'individual ar though, in

contrast to the Enf ightenment, its interest was directed more

toward the subject'ivist and non-rationar mot'ives for human

behaviour and self-real'izatìon. Thus Franz Koch feels he can

show i mational el ements 'in Lessi ng' s work by establ .ishì ng that

in Emilia Galottl' Cont'i 's view of the artist and h.is art
demonstrates Lessing's be'lief that "D'ie 'Idee', der bjldende

Geist, das Irrationale . tritt vor die Form. .,,11

Indeed, thìs is " . e'in Zustand, der sich für Lessings

Schaffen verallgemeinern läßt. ."!2

Fritz Brüggemann, whi'le granting that Lessing may have

occup'ied himself with the "subjective", qual if-ies this:

" . . . Anwand'lungen subjektivistischer Natur waren ihm nicht

mehr fremd. Aber das Normale waren sie für ihn doch nicht.

Sie waren für ihn das Ungewöhnliche, das problematische, mit

11 Frun, Koch, "Less'ing und der Irrationalismus,,, Deutsche
vjer.teliahresschrift für Literatur und Geisteswissenschãfl--6-

12-- Koch, "Irrat'ionalismus," p. tZ7.
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dem die Zei t ringt. . ,,13 Thus, ,,Lessi ng wagt es Anfang der

siebzjger Jahre noch nÍcht, sich für den subjektivjsmus zu

entscheidenl' because he l'ived in a time when subject.ivism was a

mark of the reckless and anti-social ind'iv'idual who had no sense

of moral and communal responsibility, ê.g., l4arinelli and the

pnince in Em'ilia Galotti, and Man¡ood and l4ellefont in M.iss sara
^ 14
5amÞson. -'

A similar view is represented by Gonthier-Lou-is Fink,

according to whom trliss Sara sampson and Emil ia Galotti are

prìmariiy written to shou/ " die verbrecherische Macht der

Le'idenschaften . ," i.e., the individual,s attempts at
self-assertion, rather than being posìtive products of his

rat'ional and moral facul t'ies , resul t f rom the sel f-abandonment

to his passions which leads to tragic nesults.15

while all of these works possess merit in dealing wìth

the question of the 'ind'ividual jn Lessing's works, they suffer

1?*" Fritz Brüggemann, ',Lessìngs Bürgerdramen und der
Subjektivismus als problem,,,in eõttholã Ephrujm Lessinq. ed.
Gerhard Bauen and Si byl l e Bauer í i ãfiéBuchqesellschaft, 1968), p. IIZ.

1/l
"-.Brüggemann, "Lessings Bürgerdramen,', p. IZ4. The sameauthor deals more specificaily wiih the quéstion of uourgeóii-

psychoìogy in an article entiiled,,D-ie Entw.icklung der
Psychologìe_im bürgerlichen Drama Lessings und seíner zeit,,,
Euphorion, 26 (1925), 376-88.

15-- Gonthier-Louis Fink, "'Laster jst oft Tugend,. Das 1g.Jahrhundert im spìege1 des moralischen paradoxes]" Akten desV. Internationalen Germanisten-lg¡grglles, Carnbrí¿Se l 5l-3
iiãse,sìnterpretation of Ernil'ia Galotti-füF another v jew of Less-ingii 

-
"irrationalism": Ben'ñõ von-iliese, Die deutsche Tragödi. uon" 

-

Lessing bis Hebbel (Hamburg: Hoffmann & campe,194gi, I, p. sttr.
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from the approach they use when tak'ing up this topìc. This

shortcoming consists essentialìy in that they center their
investigations of the questions of the individual around such

categorìes as "subjectivism,', "indìvidual -ism,', and,'irratjonaì ism,,,

categorìes which are ahistoricar and urhich can be defined onry in
the most general t..rr.16

A better understanding has been shown by l.^l.ilhelm Dìlthey

who, starting from the concept of moral v-irtue ("Tugend") - the

most important criterion for judging the.indiv.idual in the

Enlìghtenment - sees individualism in Lessing's oramas as an

assertion of persona'l moral ìty against the pressures of a host.ile

social environment: "Das Tragische ìiegt h.ier vielmehr jn der

gänzlichen Heterogeneität des moralischen Affektes zu der

.!tj] staiger, through an examinat'ion of the theme of ,,rasende
l{e'iber" in the German tragedy also tries to establ ish .in l_eiiinqa tendency toward a more irrátionar rerationsñip-*iih n.ru.ã,'.ñ¿hence, h'i s aff i ni t j es wi th the ,'Sturm und Orángi; . Emi I itáìõó.,stilwandel (zürich: Ailantis, 1963), pó.-zs-i+l Further, lËonållovîrcenÏi-rn'his interpretãtién-or Þñiìòtas assårts rhe for rowìngconclusion:

so unglaublich ist also die Gestalt des ph-ilotas inLessings r,Jerk nicht: sie ist viermehr ein Zeichen iürdas periodische Auftauchen jener irrationai;n-ii.Tg;ñg.n,
die aus Less'ing den unmittelbaren vorbereiter des"iiúr*
Drang auf der deutschen Bühne machen.

Leonello vincenti, "Lessìngs 'philotas, "' in Gotthold Ephra.im
!g:rifg: ed._Gerhard Bauer and sibylre Bauer ffin_schaftl'iche Buchgesel I schaft, 1968), pp. 209_i0.

Peter weber deals w'ith this problem spec.ifically as itrel ates to Mi ss sara f alnpson: peter i,Jeber, Das Menschenb-il d desbür.gerl iche@rl in: Rütten
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umgebenden [,Jelt und in der so entstehenden unmögì-ichke.it für das

sittliche Heldentum, s'ich ihr gegenüber zu behaupten."17

Individual autonomy'in th'is sense, however, is somethìng

infinitely more complex than that which is perceived by

interpretations such as that of Koch. For, the indjvidual who

defines his actions accordìng to the concept of "Tugend" is the

individual who defines his freedom out of a consciousness of his

relationship and responsib'i1 ity to other jndividuals. "Tugend',

designates a relationship of dependency and contingency rather

than a state of "unbedìngte Natur-Freyheìt.',18 This kind of

moral choice entails a recogn'ition of the claims of the individual

together with those of society and moral'ity, and therefore has

to do w'ith more than the un'iversalìty and absoluteness of

"irrat'ionalism" and "subject'ivism". It is not an absolute, but

a relative morality, and henceo a relat'ive freedom which the

indjvidual can hope to achieve because reason itself is relative
and dependent on the concrete facts of social life. F. J.

Schmitz concludes as follows:

l^las sigl_' eus Lessings Gesamte-instellung a1s das
Wesentliche herauslesen läßt, ist, daß er als der
lnlegbereìter der kommenden Größen unserer Literatur
einen Untersch'ied macht zwischen schrankenloser
Subjektivität und verantwortungsbewußter Individual -i-
tät. Er sah die Notwendigkeìt der wahrung des Individu-
ellen und Besonderen, abeñ auch die unmögTichkeit, ia,
den unsinn e'ines Ind'ividueilen und Besonðeren, daé ìn

1-7Lt 
l,.lil helm Dil they, Das Erlebn'is und d'ie D'ichtunq (Lei ozio:

Teubner, 1906), p. 48.

iB--- Friedrich Schl egel , ',über Less.ingo,' in Gotthol d Ephraim
Less i ng, ed . Gerhard Bauer and si by] ì e Bãuer ( DarmsEã-Ð-i^lîssen-
schaftl iche Buchgesel I schaft, 1968), p. 34.
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einer stummen, nìchtssagenden Isol iertheit verbl ieb
und jeder Bindung an die Allgemeinheit.¡¡nd jeder
Beziehung auf das Allgemeine entsagte.rv

It is the correct "Bindung an die AlIgemeinheit" whjch is

probìematic and which preoccupies Less'ing. It is therefore also

from this perspective that he criticizes Goethe's D'ie Leiden des

jungen Werther, admonishìng its author for h'is mystìfying and

unrealjstic concept'ion of human motivation:

Solche kìe'ingroße, verächtl ich schätzbare 0rigìnaìe
hervorzubri ngen , war nur der chri stl 'ichen Erz'iehung
vorbehalten, die ein körperliches Bedürfnis so
schön^in ei ne ge'ist'ige Vol I kommenhei t zu verwandel n
wei ß. 2o

Clearly th'is passage is revealing of Lessing's strìving for a

realjstic and precise depìction of causes and effects; a

"körperliches Bedürfnis" is not a "geist'ige Vollkommenheit",

the 'individual is determìned by tangìb1e, not by 'ineffabl e forces.

The indìvidual does not enjoy absolute autonomy when he makes

choices or embarks upon a certain course of action. He is

influenced in this by a series of ties to socìety, and any

attempt to deny or ignore them leads to embarassing or even

catastrophìc si tuations.

In the following pages I hope to show how Lessing presents

his characters as consc'ious of and responsible to their

oblìgations as enlìghtened jndividuals and members of society.

i9 f .,1. Schm'itz, Lessings Steì'lung 'in der Entfal tung des
Indi v'idual i smus (Berke t ) ,
pp.-Ts7js8.

20 Lessing, Werke, IX, p. 614.
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Whether they are capable of this or not, depends ìn part on them

and in part on things beyond the'ir control. It js these factors

wh i ch i nterest us .

Finally, the formal d'ivision of this study has also largely

been determjned by the top'ic under ìnvestigation. For reasons

already stated, short chapters on l8th-century h'istory and on

Lessing's dramaturgy have been included. In the analys'is of

the dramas themselves, a groupìng according to genre (comedy

and tragedy) rather than chronology has been employed, the main

reason for thìs flowing from the difference in moral problems

and dì,lemmas which the individual must confront in either genre'

and in the difference of conflict resolution (or non-resolutìon)

which this implies. According to Lessing:

Die Komödie will durch Lachen bessern; aber nicht eben
durch Verlachen; nicht gerade d'ieienigen Unarten, über
die sìe zu lachen macht, noch weniger bloß und allein
die, an welchen s'ich d'iese lächerliche Unarten finden.
I hr wahrer al I gemei ner flutzen 'l 

ì egt i n dem Lachen sel bst ;

in der übung unserer Fähigkeit das Lächerliche zu

bemerken; ei unter allen Bemäntelungen mit noch schlimmern
oder mit guten Eigenschaften, sogarin den Runzeln. deso.'

feierlichen Ernstes, leicht und geschwìnd zu bemerken.'I

By contrast, the tragedy is aimed at evoking the emotions of fear

and compassion in the audience 'in order that it acqu'ire

21 L.r, jng, hjerke, VI, 149-50.
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l' . e'ine Ferti gke'i t im M'itl e'iden . "22 Thi s automati cal I y

'impì ies that in the comedy on'ly superf ic'ial character f1aws,

i.e., such flaws as can be corrected, will be portrayed, wh'ile in

the tragedy the individual stands at such deep variance with

society that he cannot assert himself and therefore takes an

untimely end. In turn, this ìmp'l'ies a different perspectìve on

the relative strength of the indjvidual and various socjal

factors; wh'ile in the comedy more emphas'is ìs placed on the

stabif ity of such forces to socìal'ize the indivjdual and reìnte-

qrate him into the community, the tragedy occupies itself with

events in whjch even such posìtive efforts are powerless'

indeed, where they often produce what they are'intended to prevent.

22 Gotthold Ephraim Less'ing, Moses Mendelssohn, Friedrich
N'ico1a'i , Lessings Briefwechsel mit Mendelssohn und Nicolai ljber
d¿5 T¡¿ue
Euõh¡::e-ïTschãFt, 1967), p. 84.



I. The eìghteenth century

As shown 'in the precedìng pages, Lessing conce'ives of the

'ind'ividual as standing in a compl ex rel ation of cause and effect

to the c'ircumstances of his exjstence; he does not live in a

vacuum but in a thoroughgoing and visible "Bindung an die

A1 1 geme'inhei t" " It i s therefore necessary to show th'is "41 1 ge-

meinheit", i.e., the background to the actions and prob'ìems of

the jndiv'iduals we see portrayed jn Lessing's dramas, in order

to better understand them.

Lessing's conception of the individual is also evident 'in

h'is dramaturgy, where 'it man'ifests itself in the advancement of

a drama which cìearly shows the causality of human actions and

fates rather than relating them to some moral or metaphysical

abstraction. Thus, although both Gottsched and Lessjng propose

to "enlìghten" by means of the drama, and while for both the

target is composed of the "Bürgertum", the difference between

them is exemplified by a d'ivergence in the choice and nature of

subject matter. In Sterbender Cato, Gottsched chooses to depict

the "Staat" - a totally abstract concept to the po1ìtically

ìmpotent bourgeoisie - while Lessing, as ìn Miss Sara Sampson,

portrays the much more fam'i1iar sphere of the private world, of
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the circle of friends and family.l Moreover, cato takes place jn

a setting of timelessness where the histori.uiìIuil, bes.ides

being remote to the audience's consciousness, is merely inc.idental

to the moral teaching of the drama. l,liss Sara Sampson, by

contrast, shows moral djlemmas specific to the histor.ical period

and soc'ial state depicted, and takes place in a sett.ing famil iar
to the bourgeo'is aud'ience from its own experience. This shift
from abstract'ions and general'ities such as "ganze völker,'to

the particular "Gegenstand" of persons living in familiar and

private circumstances, while reflecting the qualìtative change

that has come about'in drama theory between Gottsched and Less-ing,

also reflects the profound changes beìng wrought 'in l8th-century

German soc'iety and in the mode of thinking of the Enlìghtenment

'itsel f .

Looking at economìcs, the 18th century 'is characterìzed by

the accelerated transitjon from feudal to capitalist forms of

production. l.lh'ile to a lesser extent and somewhat later than .in

England and France, the shiftjng of econom'ic importance from the

aristocracy to a new class, the bourgeois'ie, 'is al so evident in

Germany. Apart from the effects of the 3O-years war wh'ich only

gradually could be overcome, the main obstacle preventing a

more rapìd transition to a free market economy, and hence, to

the economic hegemony of the bourgeojs'ie over the aristocracy,

can be seen in the decentralized state of Germany's polit-ica1

1 Richard Daun'icht,
Deutschl a 1963),
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constitution - itself a d'irect result of the peace of westphaìia

- wh'ich prevented the flourishing of an internal market. For an

extensive period, therefore, the economic bourgeoìsie, if present

at al'l , ex'isted as a very weak and dependent class; .it was an

appendage to the courts since 'it produced and ìmported primari'ly

'in response to the'ir requirements for armaments and luxuries.

Similar'ly, in the field of external trade, the ma'in beneficiary

again was the feudal class, since the majority of exports were

made up of agricul tural products.2 Anotherimportant source of

income for the aristocracy, which served to bolsterits often

shaky finances, was the vintual sale of subjects as mercenaries

to foreign po*..r.3

Nevertheless, capitalist modes of production continued to

expand, and with them the power and self-awareness of the

bourgeoisie. This deve'lopment was accelerated especiaì1y around

the middle of the l8th century and the impetus for it came in

various forms. In agriculture new techniques were developed

and ìn the field of techno'logy new jnventions talere made.

Thìs increased the possib'iììty of greater efficìency in production

and hence, the attractiveness of making an investment. Thus:

'For a concise account of the econom'ic history of Germany
in the period i700-1750, see: Gerhard Schilfert, Deutschland
1648-7789 (Berl in: vEB Deutscher verlag der hjissensllãffiñl-rg7s),
*;-¡7:35.

?" Franz lt4ehring, D'ie Les.sing-Legende (Frankfurt a.M.:
Uì 1 stei n, t972), pp. 94:9-5-
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D'ie Mehrzahl der in Preußen 1269 vorhandenen [lanufak-
turen war erst um bzw. nach 1750 gegründet. Besonders
seit dieser Zeit war e'ine verstärkte Akt'ivität
inländischer bürgerlicher Unternehmer auch außerhalb
Preußens zu beobachten. In Preußen wurden nunmehr
auch Betriebe von zentraler Bedeutung, wìe z.B. das
Lagerhaus, die Gold- und Silbermanufaktur, in
Privatbesìtz überfiihrt. Am meisten blühten die
Manufakturen in Sachsen auf, wo sie mit wenigen Aus-
nahmen "rein kapital'istìsch" waren und sich Massenabsatz
sichern konnten. Ein weiteres neues Moment der Entwick-
lung war die Entstehung einer größeren Anzahl von
Manufakturen nicht nur für den Bedarf der höheren
Stände, sondern auch für die Versorgung großeç Teile
der Bevölkerunq m'it Giitern des Massenbedarfs.a

The main importance of this econom'ic upsurge tvas that 'it

helped to accelerate the development and strengthen the class

indìgenous to cap'ital'ism, name'ly the bourgeoisie, and with it a

new set of values and aspirations, a new culture.

Vor allem aber entstand aus d'ieser Bewegung eine neue
soziale Schicht, das pof it'ische, wirtschaftliche und
ge'ist'ige Fre'iheit begehrende Bürgertum, der Abnehmer
einer mit ihm zug'leich entstehenden und für ihn
arbei tenden L'i teratur, {er Träger ei ner bürger'l i chen,
f re'ien B'il dunq. ¡r5

This culture stood in d'irect contradiction to that of the courts:

in economics it stood for a market of free and equal producers

and consumers, in contrast to the h'ierarch'ic and autarchic

i nterests of feudal i sm. "Unbeschränkte Arbei ts- und Kap'ital f re'i-

heit gehörte von nun ab zu den unveräußerljchen Menschenrechten,

deren Forderung man auch da nicht aufgab, wo man jn der Politik

A'Schilfert, Deutschland, p. 139.
h" Ernst Troeltsch, "Aufklärung,"'in Aufklärung, Absolutismus

un.4 .Bürgertum i n Deutschl and, êd. Frankl i
.
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Kompromìsse schloß."6 From now on, forced by the necessity of

capìtalist accumulation, came also the belief jn the natural

rights of the indjvidual, and hence, the equality between all

individuals. In truth, before capìtal one was no ìonger interested
'in kings as kìngs, but in k'inqs as human beìngs, essentiaì1y

equal to oneself in that they too must bow before the laws of

the market p1ace.

It wou'ld, however, be one-sided and historicaì1y inaccurate

to define the bourgeoisie of the mid-18th century in Germany as

a pure'ly econom'ic bourgeoisie, i.e., the bourgeoisie defined

in the classical sense as it appìies specifically to the period

of industrialization. The highest forms of productìon during

this period did not go beyond the stage of rnanufacture, and even

here the level of production was far below that of England and

France; as an economic force, the bourgeo'isje in Germany was

therefore relatively weak.7 Th. merchant and commercìar bour-

Troeltsch, "Aufklärung," p. 251.

According to Schilfert, Deutschland, pp. 238-29:

Die l.4anufaktur ist ein auf Handarbeit beruhenqer
Betrieb, in dem eine Anzahl von Arbeitern in Arbeits-
teilung für den Markt produziert. Firidet der
gesamte Produktionsprozeß in einer Werkstatt statt,
sprechen wir von einer zentralisierten Manufaktur.
Gehen jedoch nur Teìlprozesse der Herstellung (in
der Rege'l die Anfangs- bzw. Endprozesse) 'in einer
zentralen l^Jerkstatt vor sich, während die anderen
Arbe'iten von Hejmarbeitern, die zumeist in der Nähe
der zentralen Werkstatt wohnen, ausgeführt werden,
so sprechen wir von einer dezentralis'ierten oder
zerstreuten [t4anufaktur. In Deutschland qab es von
1648 bis 1789 sowohl kap'ital ist'ische Manüfakturen
(d. h. , d'ie unmi ttel bareir Produzenten waren "f re j e"
Lohnarbeiter, die ihre Arbeitskraft an eìnen Manufak-
turisten verkauften) als auch, b/enn auch viel seìtener,

6
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evident from several sources,

give the main impulse for the

tions of the time:
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a smalì group. Moreover, as is

this economic bourgeoisie did not

cultural achievements and aspira-

ö.üti.f;ìu¡å':] I ;ffi.:33iT:;'fl:,"i'll;'nÍl3.11i.,,.n
Emanzipatìonsbewegung nicht die handertreibenden
und unternehmenden "Kapitaìisten", sondern diegebììdeten Biirgerlichen auftreteni ihnen mußte es
we'it näherììegen, sich im Theater eines Instrumentes
zu bedienen, mìt dem zugleich als Nachweis und als
Anspruch, "höhere Kurtuñ"^vor der Offenilichkeit
reklamiert werden konnte.S

0r, according to Rudolf Vierhaus:

Eine wohlhabende ."Bourgeoisie" gab es, abgesehen voneinìgen See-, Handers- ùnd Messeõtädteñ, iñ Deutschrandnicht. . Das politische Interesse von büÉgerlicñen
Unternehmern überschritt in der Regel kaúm den
lokalen Hori zont. Anders dìe bürgãrl.ichàn e.¡ildeten,die - eben in der Kompensation ihñer faktischen
Machtlosigkeit - mit wachsendem Mut den Herrschafts-
anspruch der Vernunft, des kritischen Denkens. der
aufgekìärten Humanität und des geläuterten Geii;rrls inallen Lebensbereichen erhoben uñd, wenn sie allgemeìn
über die Natur zwischenmenschl'icher Beziehungen"und
dìe Aufgaben.gutero0brigke'it diskutieren, ihñe eìgene
Gegenwart mejnten.Y

feudale Manufakturen (d'ie unmittelbaren produzenten
wurden unter Anwendung des außerökonomischen Zwanges
ausgebeutet,.d.h., sié waren dann jn der Regei '--
Leibeigene oder Zwangsarbeiter, wie z.B. in-den
Zuchthausmanufakturen ) .

a" lllöl fel , "Anstal t, " p . 97 .
o" Rudolf vìerhaus, "Deutschrand 'im 1g. Jahrhundert:

soziales Gefüge,_pol'itische verfassung, geìstige Bewegung,', inLessinq und dìe Zeit der Aufkrä1g¡g, ðá.-¿oactrím-Jungíus"-
;b;ü icä;itis.n: vandenhoeck

& Ruprecht, 1968), p. 19.
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The posìtion of the bourgeoisìe, economic or "geb.iìdet',,

was therefore ambiguous in its relatjon to the feudal class.

tven though an economic development in the direction of a ,,free',

market was tak'ing pìace, the representatives of this deve'lopment

were incapable or unw'iiling to assume the risks of greater

po1 i tì cal responsi bi I i ti es. when bourgeoì s economi sts and

agricultural technicians deplored serfdom as a hindrance to

increased productivity in the fierds, they were touch-ing upon

the fundamental contradiction between feudal and capìtalist modes

of product'ion, yet there was l'itile they couìd do to change the

fact of feudal expìoitat'ion and 'ineffi.i.n.y.10 In a similar
manner, the posìtìon of the learned bourgeoisie - the pastors,

the professors, and the government bureaucrats - was characterized

by an'impotence to affect the po]itical status quo: regardless

of all rhetoric about the freedom of the.individual, they knew

perfectiy wel'l upon whom their sinecures depended. Hauser gives

a concise summary of this state of affairs and.its consequences:

Die Machtlosigkeit der bi.jrgerl ichen Klasse, ihre
Ausschl ießung von der Regierung des Landes und so
gut wie jeder poìitischen Tätiqkeit führt eine
Passivität herbei, d'ie sich auf das ganze Kulturlebenerstreckt. Die aus subalternen Beamten, Schulmeistern
und weltfremden Dichtern bestehende Intelliqenz
gewöhnte sich daran, zwischen ihrem privatdãse.in und
der Politik eine Trennungslínie zu ziehen und aufjeden prakt'ischen Einfluß von vornherein zu verzjch-ten. Sie entschädìgt sich dafür dunch den i.jber-
steigerten Ideal'ismus und die betonte Interessenlosiq-keit ihrer Ideen und i.iberläßt das Lenken des Staates"
den Besitzern der Macht. Es äußert sich in diesem
verzicht nicht nur eine vollkommene Gleichgültigkeit
gegen die scheinbar unabänderliche soziale-praxís.

10 Schilfert, Deutschland, pp. I37-39"
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sondern auch eine ausgesprochene Verachtung der
Politik als Beruf. Die bijrgerliche Intelì'igenz
verliert auf d'iese Art jeden Kontakt mit der gese11-
schaftl'ichen hl'irkl ichkeit, wìrd 'immer wel tfremder,
verschrobener, verbohrter. Ihr Denken w'ird rein
kontemplativ und spekulativ, 'irreal und irrational,
ihre Ausdrucksweise e'igensìnnig, verstiegen, inkom-
munikabel, jeder Rücksjcht auf andere unfähig und
jeder Korrektur von außen wìderstrebend. Sie zieht
s'ich auf ein "a'llgemeinmenschliches", über den Klassen,
Ständen und Gruppen stehendes Niveau zurück, macht
aus ìhrem Mangel an prakt'ischem Sinn eine Tugend
und nennt ihn Idealjsmus, Innerlichkeit, überwindung
der räumlichen und zeitlichen Grenzen. Sie ent-
wickelt aus ihrer unfreiwilljgen Passivität ein ideal
des idyì1ischen Privatdase'ins, aus ihrer äußeren
Gebundenheit die Idee der inneren Freiheit und der
gei st'igen Souveräni tät über di e geme'ine, empi ri sche
l^Jirklichkeit. So kommt es in Deutschland zur
völligen Scheìdung der Literatur von der Politjk und
zum Verschwinden jenes im l,rjesten so wohlbekannten
Repräsentanten der öffentlichen Meìnung, der gleìch-
zei ti g Schrì f tstel I er und Pol 'i t j ker, t,J'i ssenschaf tl er
und Publizist, Çjn guter Philosoph und ein guter
Journal i st i st. rr

The main reasons for this deplorable state of affairs were

historical:

Die unglaubliche Verwüstung des Dr^ejßigiährigen Kriegs
und die irrationalen ref igiösen Kontroversen b'is weit
ins 18. Jahrhundert hinein, die eìnen Großteil an
geist'iger Energie und materielIen Reserven verschlangen;
der Partjkularismus innerhalb des Heiligen Römischen
Reichs, der d'ie deutschen Länder daran hinderte, sich
als Ganzes zu sehen und entsprechend zusammenzuarbeiten;
und die Lage des Gejsteslebens vom Ende des 17. und
bis zur M'itte des 18. Jahrhunderts, die s'ich u.a. in
der mangelnden Unterstützung für Kunst und tr^lissenschaft,
im Elend der alten Uçiversitäten und in der M'isere des
Schulwesens kundtut. l¿

11 A.nold Hauser, Sozìalgesch'ichte der Kunst und Literatur
(München: C.H. Beck, L9

12 Tho*us P. Saine, "!^las ist Aufklärung? Ku'lturgesch'ichtl'iche
überlegungen zu neuer Beschäftjgung m'it der deutschen Aufklärung,"
in Aufklärung, Absolutismus und Bürgertum in Deutschland, ed.
Fra .
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That, and the fact that " d'ie deutschen Länder im ganzen

gesehen zwischen dem Ausgang der Reformation und dem Wiener

Kongreß so bf ind, selbstsüchtig und schonungslos regiert wurden

wie überhaupt wenige in der ganzen lrleltgeschichte"13 bore the

consequence that " . die deutsche Aufklärungskuìtur ejne

apo'litische wurde, die Kultur^ derjenigen, die ìn den Reg'ierungen

keinen Einfluß hatten, noch'ihn zu gew'innen hoffen konnten."14

LJhile the demand for recognition of the ind'iv'idual con-

tjnued to be made in an abstract sense and out of the'implications

of an economic and cultural ideal, jt was severeìy constra'ined

when pos'ited concretely. The pof itical theory of 18th*century

Germany before i7B9 'is an eminentìy conservative one and the

relationsh'ip of the bourgeoisie to the aristocracy paradoxical:

while asserting the rights of all individuals, not only of those

"born by the grace of God",'in order to justify'ideolog'ically the

requ'irements of a "free market" in economics, religiono and

Iiterature, it also recognjzed that the act'ivity of this "free

market" depended heav'ily on the goodwiìl of those "born by the

grace of God". Because this was a paradoxìca1 posìtìon, directly

resulting from the weakness of the bourgeoisie, there emerged a

tendency toward passive res'istance, i.e., âfl assert'ion of

individual'ity without demands for pof itical representation.

Pietism was the equivalent in the reìigious field of this antj-

Saine, "Aufklärung,"

Saine, "Aufkìärung,"

319 .

320.

t<

1/1fT

p.

p.
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onthodox yet reformist trend to internal

and in l'iterature we may see an example

claims and his subservient relatìonshìp

the pensonal life,15

the ind'ividual 's

the state in Gellert's

1Ze

of

to

Schwedische Gräfin von G. In Ph'ilosophy, Christian l,lolff,s

systematìzation and popularization of Leibniz' theory of the

preestablished harmony furnished further support to bolster the

'idea of a static un'iverse whereìn everything occup-ied its
rìghtful piace, and for which change was not to be foreseen since

th'is would question the wisdom of the creator. It was with good

reason that Frederick II, after having rejected it once, came

to see the po1 i t'ical util 'ity of th'i s ph'il osophy for the

absol ut'ist state.

The question of the individual 'in the l8th century could

therefore not be answered 'in an unequ'ivocal manner. It was a

hi gh'ly paradox'icai j ssue, ref l ectì ng on the one hand the

bourgeoisie's abdicat'ion of pol itical responsib'il'ity and the

cult'ivation of jndividual'ity in the private and sentimental

sphere, and on the other, the jncreasing economic and cultural

significance of th'is class and its never-ending inquìsitiveness

which, at least on a theoretìcal level, held noth'ing to be

sacred and which produced such an astounding amount of new

knowledge. The posture of the indivìdual be'longing to this class

can be cjrcumscribed with one word: "Tugend".

15 t<laus Scholder, "Grundzüge der theologìschen Aufklärungjn Deutschland," in Aufklärung, Absolutismus und Bürgertum in
Deutschland, êd. Fra
T976l; w 2e4-318
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The contradictory nature of this concept is revealed in

a study done by Wolfgang Martens at hand of one of the popular

"moralische Ì'nlochenschriften", name'ly the Patriot of Hamburg,

which was pubf ished between 7724 and t726.16 Martens finds that,

while at the beg'inning of the century the predominant trend

cons'ists in the bourgeo'isie being attracted to the ga'l1ant yet

reckless lifestyle of the aristocracy, by mid-century the

tendency has shifted to its opposite, j.e., the aristocrat tends

to accept bour"geois values and middle-class style of ljfe. ê.g.,

Schwedische Gräfin von G.17 Important elements of this f ifestyle

are thrift, altruism and prìvacy - what one might call "tugend-

1A" l.^lol f gang lt{artens, "Bijrgerl 'ichke'it i n der frühen
Aufklärung," in Aufklärung, Absolutismus und Bürgertum in
Deutschland, ed. r,
T9-zE.)l p. 3+0.

17 Puul M. Lijtzeler's critique of Emilia Galotti would
thereforeappeartobeincompleteintryîn4.tG-6Tishthatthis
play is essential ly hero'ic (as opposed to "bürger'lich") because
the characters are all of the "nicht-höfischer Adel" wh'ich,
a'lthough po1ìtìca1ly and materìa11y disenfranch'ised, defended a
pre-rococo courtly code of ethics based on "Ehreo Tugendo
Gesetzestreue und Re'ligios'ität" rather than the bourgeois ethic
of "Tugend und Gelassenheit". A sjmilar conclus'ion is drawn by
Michael Metzger, who sees 'in Odoardo and Appiani members of the
"Kri egsadel ", v'/ho at the moment f i nd themsel ves wi thout empl oy-
ment and who therefore can retain their stature in society onìy
by e'ither wi thdrawi ng 'into a rural i dy1 1 or by maki ng themsel ves
available to their lord for whatever purpose he might deem
expedi ent.

Both 'interpretati ons , whi I e correct 'in categori zi ng both
Odoardo and Appiani as members of the nobility, draw from th'is
the false conclusion that they can therefore not espouse
bourgeo'is values and a middle-class style of l'ife. Martens
concl udes that,

. diese neue Lebensform nicht auf die bürgerf ichen
sch'ichten beschränkt bl'ieb, sondern jhrerse'its auf
gewisse Gruppen des Adels, ia auf ein'ige Höfe in
Deutschland Einfluß nehmen konnte.
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It is not ascetic, but neither are -its

However, as evidenced by the patriot,

lgOjStich die Ansätze z_u politisch mündiger Bürger_
I ichkeit haben sich im 18. Jahrhunãert im'
deutschen Bereich n'icht wejter entwickelt. Bürger_licher Gemeinsinn bleibt - anders ars in Eng'lanã und
Frankre'ich - bei uns.im allgemeinen unterhaTb der
Ebene selbstbewußter Verantworil ichkeit für die
öffentl 'ichen Angel egenhe.iten - er bl ei bt ei nfri edl i cher, obri gke'i tsfrommer, bi eder-subal terner
Gemeinsinn. sonst aber sind fast alle Elemente derentfalteten bürgerìichen Kultur der Goetheze.it
bereits 'in den Bemühungen der frühen Aufklärung
angelegt, dìe Faszination der höfisch-aristokrã-
tischen Kultur zu brechen und im Ze'ichen^der Tuqend
eine neue Lebensform dagegen zu setzen.19

The impìications of this state of affairs for the belief
and opt'imism in the individual's capacìty for self-determination

are obvious: on the one hand, a grow'ing and .increasingly class-

conscious and influential bourgeoisie affirms jts own value and

its own right to self-determ-inatjon. It claims, by virtue of
'its superior education and ability to generate pecuniary wealth,

that the criteria of personal worth by virtue, industry, and

intellìgence, rather than eccresiastical authority or feudal

birthright. 0n the other hand, it is poìitically impotent and

Paul M. Lützeler, "Die marx'istische Lessing-Rezeption (II) -Darstelìung und Krr'tik am Beispìe1 der Emiiia eaiotti-Ìntárore-tation 'in der DDR," l,essing yeàrbook, B-GTT6:T;W-6Û; frliãf.,ã.iMetzger,..''Sozjaleunffiukturin,úess.ingir'itiã
Gal otti , " AIGK, 3 ( 1925 ) , 210-16; Martens, "Auf kl aruñõ,ffiSg.

18 Martens, "Aufklärung,,, p.

19 Martenso "Aufklärung,,, p.

?q7
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subject at all times to the caprice of its masters. This is a

contradictjon which the bourgeoisie is incapabìe of resoiving"

Although it desires to see jtself depicted on stage in the role

of hero, the scenario of its activìty remains confined to the

private circle of family and friends. To a certain extent, -it

can find freedom of action and happiness in this sphere - as

shown in the comedy. yet this idyll is vulnerable to invasion

by alien and host'iìe values, the varues of a vice-ridden and

wilful aristocracy, whìch are as attract.ive as they are

destructive. I^Jhen this occurs, tragedy becomes unavoidable.



II. Lessing's dramaturgy

If the theses previously stated, that l.iterary communication

presupposes a specific historical-social context and that the

link between this context and the literary product is constituted

by f iterary theory, are accepted as valid, it becomes then

necessary to consider these aspects jf we wjsh to deal adequately

with the topic under investigatìon. in the case of Lessìng's

dramaturgy this point is even more valid since his theory of the

tragedy, for instance, consists prec'ise1y in a statement of the
'impontance of causal realism in the drama. A study of Lessing's

dramaturgy, therefore, will reveal hjs theoretical assumptions

about the factors which determjne human act.ions, and hence, the

individual 's freedom.

In Lessing's theory of the tragedy, the prernìse that this
genre - as all literatune - has a definite didactic function, was

never doubted: "Bessern sollen uns alle Gattungen der poesie: es

ist klägl ich' wenn man dieses erst beweisen muß; noch k'läg]icher

ist es' wenn es Dichter gibt, die selbst danan zweifern.,'1 Here,

as everywhere, Lessing reveals himself as the moralist, the

enì'ightenero and the teacher; to suggest that the tragedy could

have a purpose other than that of the improvement of mank-ind would

I- Less'ing, Werke, VI, 405.
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be al ien to h'is rnanner of thinking. The quest'ion lvas consequently

not whether, but how to accomplish this task through the specìfic

medium of the stage.

In the controversy with Nicolai and l\4endelssohn over the

tragedy, Lessing arrived at a viewpoìnt in which he concluded

that the classical tragedy was no'longer adequate in fulfilf ing

'its moral-didactic purpose. The reason for this, accordìng to

Lessing, was the fact that such a tragedy tried to affect the

audience by evoking its admirat'ion; but, "Der bewunderte Held jst

der Vorwurf der Epopee "' and furthermore,

Die Bewunderung in dem allgemeinen Verstande, in
welchem es n'ichts ist, als das sonderl'iche Wohlgefallen
an einer seltnen Vollkommenheit, bessert vermittelst
der Nache'iferung, und die Nache'iferung setzt eine
deutliche Erkenntniß der Vollkommenheit, welcher ich
nacheifern will, voraus. Wie viele haben diese
Erkenntn'iß? Und wo diese nich{ ist, bleibt d'ie
Bewunderunq nicht unfruchtbar?-

This recogni tion I eads Less jng to postu'late that, rather

than appeal'ing to the aud'ience's "Erkenntniß" and "Bewunderuhg",

the tragedy can fulfill its moral function more efficiently if it
appeals to the emotions ìnstead. S'ince, moreover, the subject

matter of the tragedy is serious by nature, the princìpal emotions

it should evoke are those of "Mitle'id" and "Furcht" (compassion

and fear). "Die dramatische Form ist die einzige, jn welcher

sich Mjtleid und Furcht erregen läßt; wenìgstens können 'in keiner

andern Form diese Le'idenschaften auf einen so hohen Grad erreqt

2
Less i ng,

Less'ing,

Briefwechsei, p. 56.

68.Briefwechsel, p.
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achieve this effect?

We may arrive at

"Furcht und lt{i tl ei d " .

"Furcht" as 'incl uded

but a fear
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how must characters appear on stage to

an answer by examining the concept of

Interpreting Aristotle, Lessìng defines

in the emotion of "[r4'itleid",

Ë.;,;n*lJ;n;,3':.i[:i'":;,ifl] ilii'å: ill ii: l;]:ñi:.'
daß d'ie Unglücksfälle, dje w'ir über diese verhänget
sehen, uns selbst treffen können; es ist d'ie Furcht,
daß wir der bemitlejdete Gegenstand selbst werden
können. Mit e'inem lJorte: d'iese Furcht ist das auf
uns sel bst bezoqene Mi tl ei d .5

True compassion can only be aroused by such actions which are

capable of making us afrajd for ourselves, j.e., we can oniy

sympath'ize with characters and s'ituations with which we can al so

identìfy. It is for this reason that Lessìng demands characters

who are " . von gleichem Schrot und Korne . " with us, for

Aus dieser Gleichheit entstehe die Furcht, daß unser
Schicksal gar leicht dem sejnigen eben so ähnlich werden
könne, als wìr ihm zu sein uns selbst fühlen: und diese
Furcht sei es, welche das M'itleid 91eìchsam zur Reife
bri nge. b

What Lessing demands of the characters and situations of his

drama, is that they be similar to the world the audience knows.

Since the effect of the tragedy depends entjrely on the close

Lessing, !{erke, VI, 405.

Less'ing, Werke, VI, 381.

Less'ing, Werke, VI, 383.

û,

Ã
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'identificat'ion of the audience with the stage, th'is means that

the characters cannot be heroes in the traditional sense, they

must be realistic depictions of people, with all the strengths

and weaknesses which peopìe usual ìy have, f iving 'in a soc'ial

environment which is familiar to the aud'ience, and subject to the

same influences and conflicts which this audience knows out of

its own l'ife. 0n1y under these conditions can the tragedy

induce " eine Fertigke'itìm Mitleiden "7 because only

'in these circumstances will the viewer also feel the fear that

what he has seen on the stage, could also happen to h'im. If this

fear is not pnesent, compassion as such ends the moment the

viewer leaves the theatre; it is the essent'ial component which

ties the viewer to the actions on the stage.

"Furcht und l',ljtleid", being the strong ernotions characteristic

of the effect the tragedy should produce, induce in the viewer a

feeling which Lessing saw as integral to alì strong emotìons,

namely " daß wìr uns bey jeder heftigen Begierde oder

Verabscheuung, e'ines größeren Grads unsrer Realität bewußt

sjnd. . "B As emotions "Furcht und Mitleid" are the feeling

of one's own real'ity and worth: self-awareness. 0n the other

hand, the content of the self-awareness produced by these

specific emotions is both the sympathy which one has for others

who are l'ike oneself ("[,litle'id"), and the relating of their lot

to one's own c'i rcumstances ( "Furcht" ) . It i s the feel i ng of

Lessi ng,

Less i ng ,

Briefwechsel, p.

B

A¿,

oaBriefwechsel, p.
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solidarity with a group whìch undergoes common experiences, the

feeling of fraternìty. As the essence of the social content of

Enf ightenment moral philosophy - and that of Lessing - the

concept of human fraternjty embod'ies at the same time the'idea

of the worth of theindividual, and of the commonalìty and

equalìty between all human beìngs. Thus:

ioi,,Íl:,":'¡l;ii[!?,:'il,iiå?:o]i iifi,3;:": sie

erweitern. Sie soll uns nicht blos lehren, gegen
diesen oder jenen Ungìückl'ichen l'litleid zu fühlen,
sondern sìe soll uns so weit fühlbar machen, daß
uns der Unglück'liche zu allen Zeiten, und unter allen
Gestalten, rühren und für sich einnehmen muß.
Der mjtleidigste Mensch ist der beste Mensch, zu
al I en gesel I schaftl'i chen Tugenden , zu a1 I en Arten der
Großmuth der aufgelegteste.e

The aim of Lessing's drama is to produce among the audience

a feeling of solidarity on the Ievel of ent'ire humanity. This

solidarity - which can be defined as fratern'ity - is not merely

a "Leidenschaft" nor is it a fleet'ing "Bewunderung". It 'is the

acquired abif ity which enables the individual at once to achieve

a greater sense of his own "Realität", i.e., awareness of his

own uniqueness, and also to be a better member of society.

Th'is aim of the tragedy in turn,'is achìeved by'invit'ing the

audience to identify with the proceedings on stage. In order to

atta'in thìs identificat'ion therefore, these proceed'ings must be

familìar in every sense to the audience. Hence, 'if the drama of

the Enlìghtenment 'in general , and that of Lessing 'in particular,

- Lessing, Briefwechsel, p. 54.
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'is the drama directed at the bourgeois (ê.g., "bürgerf iches
1^

Trauerspiel"),'" the stage must present characters and heroes

representative of his class, and deal with plots and themes

drawn from the world of h'is experience. l4oreover, in accordance

with the immanent and optimistic "li'lel tanschauung" of the middle

class and the Enlightenment in generaì, the drama must be

motivated in a thoroughìy understandable and consequent manner.

To cite Lessing once more on the "Genie":

Das Genie können nur Begebenheiten beschäftìgen, die
in einander gegründet sìnd, nur Ketten von Ursachen
und l'lirkungen. Diese auf jene zurück zu führen, jene
gegen diese abzuwägen, überall das Ungefähr
auszuschließen, alles, was gesch'ieht, so geschehen
lassen, daß es nicht anders geschehen können: das, das
ist seine Sache, wenn es in dem Felde der Geschichte
arbeitet, um d'ie unnützen Schätze des GçÇächtn'isses
in Nahrungen des Geistes zu verwandeln.ll

The ideal of causal realism and consequence, an 'ideal which

brought with it a h'igh degree of complexìty and, sometimes,

arnbiguity for the drama, forced Lessing 'into direct conflict with

the dean of Gernan dnarna at this time, Gottsched. Gottsched was

the proponent of a statilc and reguìar drama; he reserved the

characters of the tragedy fon representat'ives of the aristocratic

10_-'For the purpose of semantic clarification'it should be
stated here that throughout this thesis the French term "bourgeo'is"is used as a direct translation of the German "bürgerlich" even
though the two concepts have di vergent soc'iol ogì ca1 connotat'ions .
Karl S. Guthke defines the "Bürgertum" of 18th-century Germany as
the " 'M'ittelstand' als Klasse der Untertanen vor
allem die Spaltung innerhalb des Mittelstandes, der nach zeit-
genössìschem Weltver"ständnÍs Bi.irgertum und Adel außer dem
höchsten umschließt. . " Kanl S. Guthke, Das deutsche
bürgerl i che Trauers pi el (Stuttgart: ltletzl erschêl*f972), ¡ 61.

11 ,-- Lessìng, Werke, VI, 155-56.
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class because onìy they could be regarded as worthy of the

"Hoheit der Handlung". His ideal, rather than portraying

realistjc and familiar characters and situat'ions, attempts to

force them into a preestablished and eternally valid mold,

namely that of the classjcal tragedy:

Die Engelländer s'ind zwar in Gedanken und AusdrUcken
sehr glücklich; sie formieren gute Charaktere und
wissen d'ie Sitten der Menschen sehr gut nachzuahmen:
Alle'in, was die ordentliche Einrichtung der Fabel
anlangt, darin s'ind sie noch keine Me j slero wie fast
aus ailen 'ihren Schauspielen erhel let.I2

The moral-didactic funct'ion of the tragedy is therefore

accomplished on a purely abstract level, in accordance w'ith

this scheme which uncritically reflects the belief in the

preestabìished harmony of the universe and which in its view of

society translates into an unqualified acceptance of class

socìety as it existed at the t'ime. Gottsched's drama was

therefore little more than a "Untertanen-Schul."13 'nasmuch as

it had a moral-d'idactic purpose; the only "Realität" he intended

h'is audience to feel was the resignatìon to its present powerless

position in society:

hler die großen Ungiücksfälle vorstellen sieht, die
Königen und Helden begegnetsind, der erschrickt,
daß es sol che schreckl i che Zufäl I e des menschl'i chen
Lebens giebt, davon er in seinem Privatstande sich
nichts hätte träumen lassen. Dieses macht ihn nun
künftig gesetzter, wenn es ihm selbst nicht nach
Wunsche geht. Er we'is es nunmehr, daß kein Stand

12 Johunn Christoph Gottsched, "Vorrede," in
Cato (Stuttgart: Reclamo 1964), p. 13.

13 I,Jölf.l, "Anstalt," p. io4.

his Sterbender
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der Menschen von Kummer frey 'ist; und daß seine
Zufälle, noch nichts gegçn denen zu rechnen sind, dìe
großen Herren begegnen. l+

Lessìng, taking the opposìte position, demands that the

characters be "mit uns

heroes and v'illa'ins be

above al I , they appear

heroes be only of high

von gleichem Schrot und Korne", that

neither all good nor entireìy bad, that

as they would 'in reaf ity. No longer must

bi rth:

Die Namen von Fürsten und Helden können einem Stiicke
Pomp und Maiestät geben; aber zur Rljhrung tragen sìe
nichts bei. Das Unglück derien'igen, deren Umstände
den unsrigen am nächsten kommen, muß natürlicher
Inle'ise am tjefsten in unsere Seele dringen; und wenn
wjr mit Königen M'itleiden haben, so haben wir es mit
'i hnen al s m'it lt'lenschen, und ni cht al s mi t Köni gen .

l4acht 'ihr Stand schon öfters 'ihre Unfälle wjchtiger'
so macht er sie darum n'icht interessanter. Immerhin
mögen ganze Völker darjn verwickelt werden; unsere
Sympathie erfordert einen einzeln Gegenstand, und ein
Staat i st e'in. yi el zu abstrakter Begri f f fijr unsere
Empfi ndungen . rþ

Lessing 'is the first German playwright to draw this

consequence in a concrete manner for the tragedy, a genre whjch

even for Gellert was reserved exclus'ive'ly for the

ii;d,oÍîl EilËr;,å,;nHn;J.lu3Î"'!î13J,:'fl.;.,;.,î:f,
entweder durch ihre erhabne Tugend oder durch ihre
außerordentl'iche Häßlichke'it ausnehmen ;.jenem
tragi schen, hohen und prächtì gen Ausdrucke. ro

14 Johunn Christoph Gottsched, Beyträge lul Critischen
H'istorie der deutschen Sprache, Poesffi

th'" Lessing, Werke, UI, 76

16 ch.ist'ian FLJrchtegott Gellert, "Abhandlung flir das
rljhrende Lustspì el , " i n hi s Di e zärtl 'ichen Schwestern, trans .

G.E. Lessing (Stuttgart: RecTam].Tm
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Regard'less of literary or socjal convention, Lessing affirms the

necessìty of realism. Ind'ividuals are personalit'ies of flesh

and blood, subiect to a multiplicìty of influences which shape

and direct the'ir lives. They are not merely rejfications of

moral or social ideals, but members of society, to which they

stand in a causally rec'iprocal relationship. As such, they are

ne'ither absolutely autonomous beings, nor are they entirely

oowerless to determine their destinies.



III. The comedies

Among Lessing's early literary works some of the most

noteworthy are Der junge Gelehrte and Der Freigeist. Although

these plays conform closely to the dramaturgical rules as set

forth by the classical theatre and by Gottsched (adherence to

the three unities, the rid'icul'ing and eventual cure of a

character flaw or vice, depiction of types rather than
1

characters),' there is evident already in these earìy works an

interest in the ind'ividual which foreshadows the concern of the
/

masterpieces.- Even wh'ile contrasting starkly to l'ljnna von

Barnhelm'in the lack of specific-h'istorical content whìch they

display and in the presentation of schematjc types rather than

individual personalities as dramatic personages, many of the

human characteristics and problems embod'ied in Tel I he'im and

lt'linna can already be observed in Damis, Valer, Adrast, and

Theophan. Desp'ite the essential adherence to the tradition of

the "Typenkomödie", there is here already an attempt at

differentiat'ion of characters and at showing the multiplicìty of

'influences to which jndjviduals are subject (even though at the

' Mehring, Legende, p. 274.

' Manfred Durzak, "Von der Typenkomöd'ie zum ernsten
Lustsp'iel ,u in his Poesie und Rat'io (Bad Homburg v.d.H.:
Athenäum, 1970), p.-T7.
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tjme of writing these comedies Lessing had not yet formulated

his theory of dramatjc realism).

Thus, even though prìmitive by comparison w'ith the

richness and complexity of Minna, these plays show the

beginnìngs of Lessing's dramat'ic efforts to come to terms wjth

the question of human freedom. As such, they can serve as an

'introductjon to several of the main motifs and techn'iques used

by the author in this endeavour.

Specìfically th'is involves Iooking at the "fragmented

norm", and the consideration of its corollary, the elernent of

tragedy, inherent in the comedy at least as a possibility.

Comedy, for Lessing, is the avo'idance of tragedy; ìaughter

easiìy turns into its opposite, or, as Minna later asks: ,,Kann

man denn auch nicht lachend sehr ernsthaft sein?,' (IV, vi)

since for the prob'ler¡ of emancipation the difference between

comedy and tragedy is precisely that between success and

failure, the essential quest'ion fon us will be that of

determining the factors which enable the avoidance of tragedy,

apart from the obvious reason g'iven by the requirements of the

comic genre itself.

Der iunge Gqlehrte

The difference between Gottsched and Lessing appears in

that the former tries to achieve the moral-d'idactic funct'ion of

the comedy by arrivìng at a generalized and abstract moral maxim

through the stark contrasting of good and ev'il moral types, whjle
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the latter prefers to end with a concrete solution of the plot

in a causal ly real istic way.3 Hence, the theoretical justifica-

tion in regard to the "weinerliches Lustspiel" of what already

appears concnetely ìn De[_iunggGels]nrle:

Ja, ich getraue mir zu behaupten, daß nur d'ieses
allein wahre Komödien sind, welche sowohl Tugenden
al s Laster, sowohl Anständ'igke'i t a1 s Ungere jmthei t
schi I dern, wei I sie eben durch d'iese Verm'ischung
mit ihrem Orig'in41e, dem menschljchen Leben, am

nächsten kommen.4

For Less'ing the characters in the comedy must meet two

requìrements: they must communicate the moral-d'idactic message

to the audience, and they must to a certain extent by typical,

hence genera'l and representative; on the other hand, in order

to be real i sti c, they must be dep'ictions of i ndi vi dual human

personal j ti es as they appear i n real I 'ife. l^lh'il e admì tt'ing

that he does not know the final answer of how these two opposing

demands can both be met,s Lessing suggests that what is requìred

is not a general character in the sense that he personifies a

certain vice or flaw, but a character who is average:

In der andern Bedeutung aber heißt ejn allgemeiner
Charakter ein solcher, 'in welchem man von dem, was
an mehrern oder al len Ind'ividuis bemerkt worden, e'inen
gew'issen Durchschnìtt, eine mittlere Proport'ion
angenommen; es heißt mit einem Worte, ein gewöhnljcher
Charakter, nicht zwar in so fern der Charakter selbst,

3 H.lmut Arntzen,
von Less'ing bis Kleist

4 Lessing, werke,

5 Lessi ng, blerke ,

Die ernste Komödie: Das deutsche Lustspiel

I II, 648.

ur,479.
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sondern nurin so fern der Grad, das l"laß desselben
gewöhn1 ich ist.o

A character who is general in that he personifies a specific

human characteristic is, in the words of Hurd, whom Lessing

quotes to defend his thesis, " . eine widrìge Schìlderung;

denn da es die Schilderung einer einfachen unverm'ischten

Leidenschaft ist, so fehlen ihr alle die Lichter und Schatten,

deren richtige Verb'indung allein ihr Kraft und Leben ertejlen
7

könnte . "'

The demand for realism in characterization therefore not

only implies that in the comedy "sowohl Anständigkeit a1s

Ungere'imtheit" be depicted, but that these oppos'ing elements

ex'ist simultaneously in one person. It is what rnight be called

the "fragmented norm" of Less'ing's drama, i.ê., " . the

conscjous distrl'but'ion of posit'ive attributes - the author's own

point of reference - among all of the personages."B This aspect

of the theory of the comedy reflects Lessing's view of the

individuals as such, and the same idea surfaces in the discussion

regardÌng the tragedy:

Auch der Bösewicht ist noch Menscho ist noch ein Wesen,

6," Lessing, We"!g, VI,478.
-7

' Less'ing, Werke, VI, 465.

B Robert t. Rentschler, "Lessing's fragmented norm: a
reexam'ination of 'Der junge Gelehrte,"' Germanic Review, 50
(1975), p. 165 hereafter cited as GR. A-sìñiTã1-tffi1-us jon is
drawn by l^lalter Hinck: IlJalter Hinckl "Das deutsche Lustspiel im
18. Jahrhundert," in Das deutsche Lustspielo ed, Hans Steffen
( cött i n gen : Va n den hoeõk*e-Tu preCh'il-Tf68);I, 7 -26 .
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das be'i al I en sei nen moral i schen Unvol I kommenhe-i ten
genug behäl t, um sei n Verderben, se'i ne Zern'ichtung
lieber nicht zu wollen, um bei dieser etwas
Itlitleidähnl iches, die tlemente des Þfitlejds gle.ichsam,
zu empfínden.9

And for the character in the comedy: "l,lir schätzen se'ine übr-ige

guten E'igenschaften, wie wir sie schätzen sollen; ja ohne sie

wiirden wir n'icht einmal lachen können. "10

An example of the appìication of the fragmented norm can

be found in what was probably Lessing's fìrst dramatic production.

Dêr iungê.Gelêhr.ts at first gìance appears to be a satire on the

pedantry so common in Lessing's time, presented'in the form of

the trad'itional Saxon "Typenkomödie". , A closer look, however,

reveals a much deeper criticism of society which arjses out of

the personalities of all characters involved, not only out of

that of Dam'is, who represents the most negative personage-in the

pl ay.

Damis is beset by problems: he is proud to the poìnt of

vanity of his stature as "Gelehrter", and disdainful of anyone

not on h'is level of erudition. But this is nearly everyone,

and consequently he has made himseìf genera'lly dìsl iked. He .is

al'ienated from his surroundings and hjs knowledge, apart from

being pedantic and ent'ire'ly without practìcaì connectjon or

relevance to reaf ity, is also based on an und'ifferentiated and

uncritical assimilation of the various ideas and teachinqs he

u- Lessing, Werkeo VI , 397.

i0 Gotthold Ephraim Lessing, Gotthold Ephra'im Lessìngs
sämtliche Schrifteno êd. Karl Lãchmã-nffid. ed.
TStultgar:T:-G:J .-Gõ-schen' sche Verl agshandl ung, 1BBZ), IX, :Og .
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comes across j n h'is stud'ies. Thus, whatever book he has I ast

read, determjnes the stand he takes on any specìfic issue (e.9.,

the question of marriage) . Dami s' 'inabi ì ì ty to perce'ive real i ty

and to use reason in a critical way as would become hìm as a

scholar, is also shown by hìs prejudìced view of the opposjte sex:

Jedes Frauenzimmer ist eitel, hoffärtig, geschwätzig,
zänkisch und zeitlebens k'indisch, es mag so alt
werden, a1s es will. Jedes Frauenzimmer weiß kaum,
daß es eine Seele hat, um dje es unendlich mehr besorgt
sein sollte, als um den Körper. Sich ankle'iden; vor
dem Spiegel sitzen, seinen eignen Reiz bewundern; auf
aufgekünstelte Mienen sinnen; mit neug'ierìgen Augen
müß'ig an dem Fenster liegen: unsinnige Romane 1esen,
und aufs höchste zun Zeitvertre'ibe die Nadel zur
Hand nehmen: das sind seine Beschäftigung; das ist
sein Leben. (I,'i'i)

Whenever confronted by some press'ing practìca1 problem he feìgns

absent-mindedness 'in order to avoid hav'ing to deal with it.
Damis, because of his pedantry, js not'integrated into the social

ci rcl e of hi s fam'i 'ly and fri ends ; the overal l eval uat j on of hi m

is that of a "Narr" (e.g., Chrysander in I,i'i). Yet, even whìle

regarding real'ity as nothing but an abstraction, Damis craves to

be recognized - and this recognition'is sought in the form of a

prize from the Berlin Academy.ll Through the prìze he hopes to

achieve the desired status of a bona fide scholar, a human being

with "Ehre" which, according to Anton: "Um die tut eìn junger

Gel ehrter al I es ! " ( I,vi )

However, the fact that Damis 'is unsuccessful ìn attaining

11'- Durzak, "Typenkomödie," p. 2I,
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the des'ired goaì is not a faurt of his alone. Because his

father's pecuniary amb'it'ions hinge on whether or not Damis

marries Juliane and because he represents a rival to valer who

loves Juliane, Damis becomes the unwi11-ing accomplice in a

compìex intrigue. Thus, despite his cravÍng for .isolation, 
we

see almost the entire play taking place in Damis' study: "lnlill
denn me'ine Stube heute gar nìcht leer werden? Bald ist der da,

bald jener; bald die, bald jene. soll ich denn nicht einen

Augenbl ick allejn se'in?" (III,iii ) He is used as the pìvotal

point of all the schemes around hìm, .intr.igues in which he has

not the slightest personaì interest. Especially chrysander the

merchant uses him to further his own 'interests, although

ostensibly onìy interested in his son's familial happiness.

Even while professing that "Ich rasse jedem seine Freiheit
( I I I 'xvi ) , he has no scrupl es about " di ch zu enterben ,

wann du mir n'icht folgest." (III,xvii) How ljtile he is rea11y

concerned w'i th h i s son 's probl erns i s reveal ed cl earl y when ,

valer assuring him of his intentions not to make any cla-im to

Juliane's fortune, Dam'is is suddenly expendable and told that he

may now proceed with the journey he had planned (III,xviii).
But not only chnysander displays negative qualities of

character. Even Juliane and Valer, otherwise portrayed as

persons of the highest virtue, show negat.ive features which flow

from this very virtuousness, i.e., whenever th.is virtue becomes

and end in itself. They tend to place a str-ict adherence to the

rules of morality above the constant struggle to redefine them

in concrete situations, and their characters therefore take on a
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lifeless and puppet-like qua'lity (III,i). This excessive virtue

manifests itself in a tendency to be paternalistìc toward Dam'is

and to be uncrit'ical toward Chrysander's evidently se'lfish

mot'ives in regard to hi s son and Jul iane.

Cl early ev'iì i s not a characteri stic of Dam'is ' personaì ì ty

alone, and it js conceivable that, were it not for the pervas'ive

self-interest (Chrysander) and lack of crjtjcal perspectìve

(Valer and Juliane) which characterize this group of persons, it
would be eas jer for hjm to adjust to soc'ial rea'lity. However,

not only the bad attributes of character are distributed among

all personages in the play. The same can be said of the good

and positjve features.

Chrysander, although an astute busjnessman, also has his

good sides. He 'is a jolly fel low and even h'is greed has limits

(III,xvììi). Valer and Juliane are veritable paragons of

virtue, nearìy perfect models of the enlightened ideal as it
frequently appears in the "Typenkomödie". Even Dam'is, although

othenvise playìng the role of black sheep, at least does not

suffer from their " inelasticìty of character . ",I2

a feature he imnediately recognizes in Jul'iane who, in blind

filial obedience to Chrysander, refuses to change her opin'ion

about his altruism and goes to the extreme of declaring her

wjll'ingness to marry Damis even though she dislikes him. In

such circumstances, according to Damis, " die Tugend jst

oft eine Art von Dummheit." (III,iv)

12 R.nts.hler, "Fragmented norm," p. I77.
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He al so has other val uabl e i ns'i ghts , whi ch I ack onl y i n
that he fails to see thejr appì'icabilìty to his situation as

well: " . die Geistlichen überhaupt sind schlechte Helden

in der Gelehrsamkeit" (I,i); or the profound statement that

Es kommen Gelegenheiten, wo 'ihr^ selbst erkennet, wie
mangel haf t euer I'J j ssen sei ; voì I tol I en Hochmuts
beurteilt ihr alsdann alle menschl'iche Erkenntnis
nach der eurigen, und ruft wohl garin einem Tone,
welcher alle Sterbliche zu bejamrnern scheinet, aus:
Unser l,lissen ist Stückwerk! der l4ensch ist
al lerdings einer al lgemeinen Erkenntnis fähig. Es
leugnen, heißt ein Bekenntn'is se'iner Faul heit, oder
sejnes mäßigen Genies abìegen. (I,i )

The aim of Lessing's comedy, to transmit a mora'l teach-ing

and to do'it realistically w'ithin the framework of the comedy,

offers a much greater variety and concreteness to the viewer than

the traditional "Typenkomödie". Concession, albeit only to a

limited measure, is made here aìready to the complexìty of

characters and motivations; the criticism which ìs contained in

the moral purpose of the comedy is therefore not an abstract and

general ized one, but concrete and social . Dam'is obv'iously has a

flawed personality - he is vajn and proud - but this is only

partly hìs prob'lem since 'its main negatìve effect, his ìnab'i1ity

to be integrated into socìety as a recognized and productive

individual, 'is also a fault of those who comprise this society,

namely his family and friends. They are at least partly to be

blamed for this s'ituat'ion because of their selfishness and their

excess'ive piety, which leads them to take an uncritical attitude

towards soci al rel ati ons : Chrysancìer, who sees 'in Darni s not hi s

son but an ìnstrument fon gain; Juljane and Valer, who support
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rather than ori ti c'i ze chrysander i n hi s atti tude of exp'loì tati on

not because they are ignorant of it, but because of Chrysander,s

authority as father, and who, out of a feeling of moral

superìority, adopt a supercilious and paternalistic attitude
toward Damis which prevents them from recognizing the human beíng

underneath.

Whjle the d'idactic ajm of the comedy resides, at least
partiaì'ly, i n the por^trayal of character flaws or vices which

are corrected through the conflicts the com-ic personage enters

because of these flaws, Der junge gelehrte_ fajls to arrive at
an exp'licit solution in this direct-ion because Dam-is rema.ins

intransigent to the end. The on1_v evidence for an eventual

"cure" consists of our hope that Damis' venture into the world

will provide for him the concrete experiences upon whjch a

better understanding of reality and himself, than that provìded oy

books, can be based. For the moment, however,

his behaviour - and that of his father and friends - has

essentially negative results. They are al1 individuals who, by

asserting and standing upon their various individual istìc qu.irks

of personality, show themserves incapabìe of living in communal

harmony with one another: chrysander, havìng acquired Juliane's
fortune as he intended, no longer wastes a thought on Damis;

valer and Juliane have each other and presumably will w-ithdraw

into a private idy'lì in accordance with their notions of
moral ity and the custorns of the t.ime; even Lisette and Anton can

rejo'ice since " . nun war die Taube gefangen.', (III,xv-iìi)
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Damis, refusing to admit defeat, has no other alternative but

to pack up and leave in orden to save what "Ehre" he has left.
l¡Je can see the "fragmented norm" in all the main

characters of this comedy: neither of them ìs unequivocajly evil

or good. The problem and solution of Damis' integration 'into

society and his acceptance of real'ity is a communal one, the

causes of this state of affairs being determ'ined both in a wider

social sense (the educational system which could produce a type

of "Gelehrter" as vain and proud as Damis - th'is figure must have

been typ'ical to v¿arrant an entire comedy ded'icated to'it) and ìn

a narrower and prìvate area (the self-interest, the unquestìonìng

filial submission to paterna'l authority, and the pìousness whjch

bolsters the lack of critical perspectìve, which grow on the

soil of an isolated and excess'iveiy paternalistjc famì1y

situatìon).

Accordingly, the end of the play'is ambiguous: we do not

know, given the complexìty of causes 'incidenta'l upon the

individual , whether his flaw - the alienation from rea'l'ity -

will be corrected or whether it wil I drive h'im into total

isolat'ion and eventual doom. The only real reason for believìng

in a positive resolution of Damis'dilemma is based on the fact

that the play ìn question is a comedy and can therefore not have

tragic resul ts.
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Der Freigeíst

A somewhat less uncerta'in solution to the probìem of the

flawed personaf ity is presented in Der Frejge'ist, a solution

which almost borders on the utopian. I^Jh'ile ìn Der junge Gelehrte

the 'immed'iate object of satire had been pedantry, in the

Fre'igeist Lessing chose to parody a mode of behaviour

characteristjc of the courtly dandies and the'ir im'itators who

plagued the more sta'id and conventional burghers of middle-class

society. Franz l4ehri ng 'identì fied thi s fal se and prejudìced

version of the fnee-thinker with the " höfische Frei-

no.icfaÌ^o.i ', 
13 -- i.^+^.^*.-.. ",-" an 'interpretat'ion already made by Danzel

who saw in this fash'ionable trend a reflection of the French

influence on German custorns and culture which was transmitted

primari ìy through the nobi l'ity at the courts .14

Adrast h'imself confirms our suspìcion that h'is free

thinkìng, rather than flowing from the free use of critical
reason, represents this k'ind of trendy and prejud'iced mode of

thought. Contrary to the true free-thinker who tries to approach

each experience with an object'ive and open mìnd, Adrast

iustifies his hatred of clerics ìn general and h'is contempt for

Theophan in particular as follows:

1?'" Mehring, Legende, p. 274.

14 Theodor tnj. Danzel and G. E. Guhrauer, Gotthol d Ephra'im
Less.ing, sein Leben und seine l,Jerlg (Berlin: ffi
Lvvvl) L) LrJ.
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Aber verwünscht sind seine wohltaten, und se'ine Art!
und wenn auch keine schlange unter diesen Blumen läge,
so würde ich ihn doch nicht anders als hassen könneñ.
Hassen werde ich ihn, und wenn en mir das Lebenrettete. Er hat mìr das geraubt was kostbarer íst,
al s das Leben: das Herz mei ner Jul i ane (V, j i j

c'learly Adrast recognìzes here that his unrelenting prejudice

against the clergy is not justified because he h-imself admits

that exceptions to the rule may exist ("wenn auch keine schlange

unter d'iesen Blumen 1äge"). But this is the direct opposite of

free, i.e., critical and discr.iminating thought. The more

deep-lying cause for Adrast's hatred of rheophan is to be found

somewhere else, namely in the fact that Theophan ìs perceived

by the former as a rival in the matter of Juriane's love.

Further, the excerpt above revears the extent to which Adrast

ìs imbued wìth pride: even while admitting, albeit unconsciously,

that his "Freigeisterei" has become a mere pretext to justify
hìs antagontsm towards Theophan and h-is prejudìce toward the

clergy, he shows no intentíons of revealing towards the latter
his true feelings or motives, or of confessing to his prejudice.

Adrastrs flaw is therefore not that of free thinking in the

proper sense - he ìs no such free-thinker - but that of prejudice

and pride, features which make him an extremery diffìcuìt
person to live with. The supposed differences of ideology and

faith between him and Theophan are not the real ones; even

Lisidor can see thjs: "Glauben, oder glauben soilen: es kömmt

auf e'ines heraus. wer kann alle worte so abzirkeln? - - und ich

wette was, wenn ihr nur erst werdet Schwäger sein, kein Ei w.ird

dem andern ähnlicher sein können. - - rt (I,iii) And because
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Lisidor is not one of those who can "alle worte so abzirkeln."

the solution is clear:

lnjenn ihr euch in den Haaren riegt so f ische ich im
Trüben. Da fällt manche Brocke ab, den keiner von
euch brauchen kann, und der ist für mich. Ihr dürft
deswegen nicht neidisch auf mich sein; denn ich
bereichere mich nicht von einem ailein. Das nehme'ich von d'ir, mein r ieber Adrast; und das vom Theophan:
und aus allen dem mache ich mir hernach e'in Ganzei '." (I,iii)

Evident'ly L j s'idor i s al so fami I iar w'ith the "fragmented norm" .

Theophan, the enlightened cleric, also sees the falseness

of Adrast's "Freigeisterei" aìthough he cannot d-iscern the true

motive behind it and therefore is also unable to deduce the

true reasons for h'is intransigence, i.e., jealousy and pr.ide.

In spite of this, however, when he looks beyond the façade

presented to the world by Adrast, Theophan sees in him an

essentially good and humane person:

Ich habe von je her einìgen liJert auf meine Freundschaft
gelegt;'ich b'in vors-icht.ig, ich bin karg damit
gewesen. Sie sind der erste, dem jch síe angeboten
habe; und Sie sind der einzige dem ich sie aúfdringenwill. - - Umsonst sagt rnir Ihr verächilicher Blickl
daß es mir nicht geì.ingen solle. Gewiß, es soll mjrgelingen. Ihr eigen Herz, Adrast, welches unendlich
besser ist, als Ihr Witz, der sich in gewìsse groß
sche'i nende Mei nungen verl 'iebt hat, vi el I ei cht wünscht.(r,i)

Theophan's attitude, as revealed in th.is excerpt, is

noteworthy because, even in its critic'ism of Adrast's beliefs,
it does not make the possib'ility of friendsh'ip contìngent upon

the renunc'iation of these beliefs. The message is, that

underneath all ideological differences (whjch Theophan at this
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point believes to be the only thing prevent'ing Adrast from

accepting h'is friendship) ex'ists the human personality which, by

its uniqueness, constitutes a basis for understanding and

fraternity. It is important that Theophan does not enter jnto

a po'lemic aga'inst free think-ing itseif, but mereìy deplores

"gew'isse groß scheinende l4einungen" which are not even jdentified

as products of reason, but of "Witz,,. Theophan's appeal is to
Adrast's "Herz", and'in respect to the capac'ity for critical
thìnk'ing, he expresses himsel f optimìstica'l1y:

Aber nur Gedulid! e.in großer Verstand kann diesen
Fehlern n'icht immer ergeben sein. Adrast wird das
Kl ei ne dersel ben endl .i ch einsehen, wel ches si ch nur
allzusehr durch das Leere verrät, das sie in unsern
Herzen zurück lassen. (II,ii)

True capac'ity for free thinkìng'is here explìcìily-identified
with a compatìbifity towards the affairs of the heart; the two

po1es, "Herz" and "Verstand',, are not mutual'ly excl usive but

compl ementary. Because they excl ude each otherin Adrast's

behavìour, Theophan recognizes his ,'Freigeistereì', as a farce.

The contraposition of persons in this play is, therefore, not

between the belÍever and the atheist, but between the proud and

the humane. It is in this sense that Adrast's flaw is corrected.

Indeed, it would seem uniìkel¡r for Lessìng to devote an

entire drama to the demonstrat'ion of the evil effects of free

thinking, given the ìmportance, both to him personally and to

the Enlightenment in general, of free and crit.ical analysìs

wh'ich does not stop at the sacred cows of orthodoxy and traditjon.
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In response to his father's worries that his act'ivjties as

" Komöd'ienschrei ber" mi ght be detrimental to h'i s Chri sti an fa i th '

Lessing had staunchly defended his right to satirize alì aspects

of I ife:

Ei n Komöd'ienschre j ber i st e'in l4ensch, der di e Laster
auf ihrer lächerlichen Seite schildert. Darf denn
e'in Chri st liber di e Laster ni cht I achen? Verdi enen
die Laster so viel Hochachtung? Und wenn ich Ihnen
nun gar verspräche, eine Komödie zu machen, dje n'icht
nur d'ie H. Theologen lesen sondern auch loben sollen?
Halten S'ie mein Versprechen vor unmögl ich? I'J'ie wenn
ich eine auf die Freige'ister und auf die Verächter
Ihres Standes machte? Ich we'iß gewiß, $ie würden
vieles von Ihrer Schärfe fahren lassen.rb

Here Less'ing defends his own right - even as a Christian - to

think and write freely, all the while proposing to write a pìay

with the obiect of sat'irìz'ing free th'inkers. This would be a

paradox'ical undertak'ing, were it not for Lessing's belief, as

shown in this p1ay, that while real or supposed differences in

creed orideology exist between people, these do not represent

ìnsuì^mountable barriers to friendship, inasmuch as they are

really the products of tnue reason, folin that case they will

also do just'ice to the basis of all understanding and community,

to "Herz".

It 'is for these reasons that Theophan persists in appealing

to Adrast's "HenzI rather than in challengìng the supposed

ratl'onal'ity of Adrast's "Frei ge'isterei " wi th the supposed

irrational'ity of ref igion. The po'int is, that here the roles are

exactly reversed: Theophan js the rat'ionalist and Adrast the

15 Lessing, Werke, X, 20-2I,
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It is Adrast who, because of his preiudice

rather than his critical understanding, reduces the role of

ref ig'ion to that which is pìayed by orthodoxy, name'ly that of an

opiate of the "Pöbel", a role which he affirrns: "Man lasse daher

dem Pöbel seine lrrtürner; man lasse s'ie i hm, weil sie ein Grund

seines Glückes und d'ie Stütze des Staates sind, in welchem er

für sich Sicherheit, überfluß und Freude findet." (IV,iii) For

Theophan, by contrast, religion js much more than the orthodox

church and dogma; for him it js rat'ional and therefore compat'ible

with the true happjness and freedom of man. In the formulation

of Jul iane, 'who here speaks for him:

Was kann unser Herz, diesen Sammelplatz verderbter
und unruhìger Leidenschaften, mehr reinigen, mehr
beruhigen, als eben d'iese Religion? lnlas kann uns im
Elende mehr aufrìchten, als sie? lnjas kann uns zu
wahren Menschen, zu bessern Bürgeln) zu aufrichtigern
Freunden machen, als sie? (iV,ii'i)

For Lessìng,'if in these words we can see his own viewpoint'

refigion'is rational to the extent that it contributes to the

harmony between people in society. Dogmatism and orthodoxy -

the kind of religion Adrast envisjons - are therefore a direct

contradict'ion of the spirit of relig'ion, 'in the same way that

these quaì 'iti es contrad'ict the spi ri t of free thi nk'ing . The

jnd'ividual's freedom, as his right to hold whatever jdeological

position that does not exclude the demands of "Vernunft" and

"Herz", is therefore not contradicted by persons with divergent

creeds but affirmed by them. Tnue freedom in this understand'ing

can unfold fully only'in the context of a communìty of other
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individuals jn wh'ich the claims of the heart, of humane feeljng,

are acknowledged. Relìgion is the highest expression of this

asp'iratìonfor indjviduality and freedom wjthjn the commona'lity.

Cesare Cases concludes:

Die deutsche Aufklärung ist nicht nur durch djese
bessere Eins'icht in das Wesen und die Entwicklung
der Relig'ion gekennzeichnet, sondern d'ie relìgìöse
Bindung bedeutet w'ie bei Rousseau eine Ablehnung des
Ideal s des egoìstischen bürgerl ichen Indiv'iduums, v'tie
es bei Voltaire oder bei den französischen
Ir{aterial i sten auftrat.l6

Lessing thus affjrms the compat'ibility of free thinking and

religíon, because both are rational and therefore reflect a

universe devoid of ultimate and irresolvable contrad'ictions. It
ìs only when they are trivialized or transformed into dogma that

they become a religious op'iate or a travesty of free think'ing.

The crit'icism that "Im 'Fre'igeist'gewahrte Lessing dem offen-

barungsgìäubìgen Theophan eine sachliche Debatte m'it dem frei-

s'innigen Adrast, dem ltlanne 'ohne Rel igion, aber vol ler tugend-

hafter Gesinnungen,' konnte aber die beiden nur menschl'ich, nicht

theologisch aussöhnen"I7 is therefore without basis, s'ince the

content, jf not the letter of religion, cons'ists preciseìy'in

the reconciliation of human beings (e.g., Juliane's definition of

rel'igion'in IV,jij) under the sign of reason and human'ity.

16 C.ru". Cases, rrüber Lessings 'Freigeist, "' 'in Festschrift
zun achtzigsten Geburtstag von Georg Lukâcs, êd. Frank-BënsëTer

.

L7 Xbert Köster, Dìe deutsche Literatur der Aufklärungszeit
(Heidelberg: Carl lrl'inte
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Adrast misses the mark of orthodoxy in

said for Theophan ; h'i s vi ew of the

of , forinstance, Pastor Goezeref igious is far removed from that

of Hamburg. Again, to quote Cases:

Daß dieses Religiöse m'it der konfessionellen
Orthodoxie kaum etwas geme'insam hat, verstehe sich von
selbst. Man muß mit Franz Mehrjng Less'ing bewundern,
weil es ihm gelungen jst, den Fre'igeist zu Fall zt)
brìngen, ohne daß er seine Gottlosigkeìt zu widerrufen
braucht. Da dje Auseinandersetzung s'ich eigentf ich nje
um den Inhalt der religiösen Vorstellungen selbst dreht,
sondern nur um die Fähigkeit, ein moralisch gültìges
praktisches Verhalten zu begründen, braucht Adrast sich
nur in diesem Punkt selbst zu verleugnen. Er
kap'ituìiert nicht vor der Relìgion, sondern vor Juliane
und Theophan, vor Liebe und Freundschaft, die ihm in
der Gestalt relìg'iös gebundener Menschen erscheinen,
wel che se'ine 'ideol ogì sche Erstamung auf I ösen . Ni cht
einmal das, was der Verfassen deutlich an d'ieser
Theologie tadelt, nän1ich 'ihre arìstokratische Se'ite,
braucht er ausdrücklich zurückzunehmen. Irrtümer, dje
auf der Grundlage der Aufklärung entstehen, sìnd für
Lessing docþ^bestimmt nicht gew'icht'iger a1s die
Orthodoxi e. lö

Although both plays are comed'ies, Per Freigeist differs from

Der iunge Gelehrte in showing that communal harmony and the

fulfi I lment of individual aspirat'ions o i .e. , the amorous

preferences of Adrast and Theophan as well as the'ir djfferent

creeds, are compat'ible rather than mutually exclusive. Indeed,

this communal harmony depends on whether Adrast and Theophan do

or do not get the match they secret'ly desire, and in this sense

the drama strikes one as utopian.

l¡Jhat brings about a turn to a happy conclus'ion in Der

18 Cur.r, "Lessings 'Freige'ist, "' p. 386.
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Freigejst is the abil'ity of both men finally to recognìze each

other as human beings rather than competitors'in love or creed.

Once Adrast recogn'izes that Theophan has no designs on Juljane,

the main reason for their animosities has been removed. Inlhen

Adrast perceives for the first t'ime that Theophan also has

emot'ions and frustrat'ions, the last vest'iges of anti-clerical

prejud'ice are swept away: "Ich glaube in lhrem Trotze mehr

Aufrichtìgkeìt zu sehen, als ich jemals in Ihrer Freundlichkeit

gesehen habe." (V,iii) Perhaps also Theophan, like Adrast, has

some dif f icul ties ì n showì ng h'is real feel 'ings , thus erect'ing a

barrier between them. The play then becomes not only a criticism

of the pride whjch hides behind "Fre'igeistereì" but also that

wh'ich takes refuge behjnd an excessjve show of altruism. It is

a reminder to the "H. Theologen" that religìon, Iike

"Fre'ige'isterei " easily becomes its oppos'ite when it approaches

human relations in a paternal'istic rather than fraternal manner,

when it acts out of an authority other than that of "Herz" and

"Vernunft".

l,rle can learn a number of things about the ind'ividual's

autonomy from Der Freigeist: as 'in Der iunge Gelehrte, the

'indjvidual ìs portrayed as standing ìn a complex system of causes

and effects. In Der junge Gelehrte the resurlt of thìs

contjngency is negative, at least for the moment; community

cannot accommodate the demands of all ind'ividuals and the

optìmistic outlook of the play is safeguarded onìy because Damis

is presented as a tnuly ridiculous figure, who has no heart to

be wounded by his exclusion fnom the family circle. Der Fleeigeist,
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while at no poìnt asserting the absolute independence of the

individual , shows h'is aspirat'ions to be fulfilled precisely

through the mutual effects all characters have on each other:

communal harmony and'individual aspirat'ions are not only

compatible, but depend on each other.

The reason for this d'ifference between the two pìays is

clear: while both Theophan and Adrast are able to ach'ieve an

understandìng on the basis of "Herz" and "Verstand", in the

face of which their other differences lose sign'ificance, neìther

Chrysander nor Damis show any sign of these qualit'ies. Indeed,

it is precìsely the lack of these features in their personalities

which prevents harmony between them, and causes their frustrations

and lack of Success when they undertake some practìcal enterprise.

Essent'ial ly then, the individual 's emancipat'ion can take

place only on the basis of reason and feefing. Since the dependence

of the'indivjdual on c'ir.cumstances beyond his contr"ol is recogn'ized

(e.g., the existence of different ideologies, different expecta-

ti ons, a person 's past - Adrast' s p1 easure-seek'ing past and h'is

prevìous negative experiences w'ith the clergy are mentioned) he

can on'ly hope to atta'in those things he desjres if he stands in a

comp'lementary rather than antagon'ist'ic relationship to his socjal

surroundings. 0n the other hand, such a communjty can only be

establ'ished if the aspìrations of the'individual are recognized

and ful fi I I ed.

l,lhile the deeper reasons for Adrast's and Theophan's

d'ivergence of opinìon are evjdent (Adrast's dissolute lifestyle

and Theophan's sl'ightly condescend'ing att'itude toward the
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question of friendship) the turn of events by whìch they become

reconciled comes suddenly, seemjngly wìthout immediate

motivation. Both have lived in Lisidor's house and in each

other's company for a number of months already; during thjs

entire time Theophan's offer of friendship has stood and has just

as cons'istently been rejected by Adrast's pride and jea]ousy.

Then, suddenly, this pride is compromised and Adrast blurts out

hjs confession of love to Juliane. Theophan too, for a moment

forgets hjs mission of winnìng Adrast's friendship, regardless of

cost, and loses his temper out of frustration over the other's

i ntransi gence . It 'is at th'is poi nt that Adrast sheds h j s

jealousy and his anti-clenical prejudice, for he recogn'izes in

Theophan not only a competitor and a do-gooder, but a human being

wjth strengths and weaknesses, Someone very similar to himself.

Although it is Theophan who in this play represents the

v-irtuous character, he is not entirely devoid of negative

features. The most 'important of these is that which originates

fnom his "Tugend" itself, a tendency to over-emphasize virtue to

the point where it is perceìved as a nuisance rather than a

blessjng by those jt is intended to benefjt, i.e., Adrast. H'is

ambition to overcome Adrast's defences and to win h'is friendship

despite the remonstrations of the latter, while in itself a

laudable project when observed from an outsider's standpoint'

easjly becomes a cause for suspicion of Theophan's honesty of

intentions !,/hen one feels, aS does Adrast, that thjs is mere'l¡r

designed to compensate for the commitment of a deeper iniustice'

Judged from this perspect'ive, which is that of Adrast, Theophan's
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advances demonstrate clearly the clergy's habit of coverìng up

'its self-'interest with pious act'ions and words. Because

Theophan cannot know the true motive for Adrast's prejudice,

namely the latter's jealousy, he can also not see that his

friendly advances must yield the direct opposite to the intended

results. It'is only when he, almost acc'identally, momentarily

vents h'is frustrat'ions, that Adrast recogn'izes Theophan's

emot'ional sìde, 'i .e., that Theophan not onìy ta'lks about "Herz"

but also shows that he has one.

Gerd Hillen, taking h'is cue from Less'ing's correspondence

with N'icol ai and l4endel ssohn regarding the tragedy, names thi s

personaì'ity feature, 'i .e., the tendency of excessive adherence to

an abstractly fìxed code of moral behav'iour at the expense of

losìng s'ight of the correct eth'ical behaviour each concrete

situatjon demands, the "Halsstarrigkeìt der Tugend".19 bjhile in

Theophan's personaf ity this feature 'is not as highiy developed

or clearly shown as in Sara Sampson, for instance, it cannot be

overlooked that the final turn for the better between them

occurs at the moment'in wh'ich Theophan breaks his vow never to

lose patience with Adrast. That h'is aim is achieved precisely

through behaviour whicho for him, must be considered as mora'l1y

questionable because it contradicts the ideal of "Gelassenheit",

is what catches our attention. For, in th'is case, the claims

and asp'irations of the indivjdual (both of Theophan and Adrast)

19 G..d HiIIen, "Die Halsstarrigke'it der Tugend.
Bemerkungen zu Lessings TrauerspÍe1en," Lessing Yearbook,
2 (1970), 1i5-34; hereafter cited as LY.-
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are asserted not b¡z a strict observance of accepted

or forms of behaviour - in this case tolerance and

but by a momentary dìsregard of them.

moral norms

patience -

M'inna von Barnhelm

l^lhile 'in the Frejge'ist this over-stepp'ing of the accepted

norm, the reiection of the "Halsstarrigkeit der Tugend", occurs

impulsìvely as losses of temper usually are, the same process

is portrayed 'in a much more detailed and well -mot'ivated manner

in Minna von Barnhelm. In the Freigeìst, Theophan and Adrast

overcome their respectìve stubbornness 'in sp'ite of themselves; in

M'inna th'is process is programmatically and obiectively taken to

its final solution.

Undoubtedly Lessing sav'/ in l4inna the personification of that

hunan ideal which is capable of arriv'ing at a solut'ion to the

problem of human freedom and normative moralìty, even though she

too does not escape entirely from the fragmented norm, i.e.,

the fact that she p'lays her game with Tellheim a lìttle longer

than necessary, thus showing 'in her character a penchant for

revenge (V,ii). In the words of Georg Lukäcs:

Die ganze, höchst eigenartige Komposition von Minna
von Barnhelm beruht ia gerade auf diesem ununter-
brocñenen Ümsch'lagen der abstrakten Moral in
menschl'ich-konkrete, individual jsierte, aus f,gr
jeweils konkreten Lage entspringenden Ethik.¿u

20 G.org Lukács, "[Vlinna von Barnhelm," in Gotthold Ephraim
Lessing, ed. Gerhard Bauer and Sibylle Bauer (Darmstadt:
iliEsenschaftl iche Buchgesellschaft, 1968), p. 43I.
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If in the Freigejst a tendency towards stoic moral'ity is

perceptible in both Adrast and Theophan, namely 'in their equally

dogmatic adherence to their respectìve philosophies, the same

qualìty can also be seen jn Tellheim, who has set h'is " '

stjeres Auge auf das Gespenst der Ehre. . " (IV'vi) It ìs

.indeed a "Gespenst", folit floats about in space - o¡in his

'imag'ination - lacking any pos'it'ive definition so;that when hard

pressed by M'inna, Tel I heim can only stammer: "D'ie Ehre i st n jcht

die St'imme unsers Gew'issens, n'icht das Zeugnis wenìger Recht-

schaffenen - - " (IV,vi), which she complements wittily wìth

the tautau'logous "Nein, nein, ich weiß wohl. - Die Ehre ist -

die Ehre." (IV,v'i )

While there 'is never any doubt 'in the audience'S or Minna's

mind that Tellheim is an " . ehrliche[r] Nann . " (IV,vi),

it'is a problem not only for trfinna and ourselVes, but apparently

also for TelIheim, to determine exactly what this "Ehre"

actual ìy is. In II,'ix and IV,vi he 'intimates to Minna that h'is

honour has been iniured through the dismissal from his post as

officer in the army. When l4'inna takes polemical advantage of

thi s revel at'ion, showi ng that 'it I acks substance, Te1 t he'im

changes his excuse and tells her that his honour has been

tainted by an accusat'ion of dishonesty comjng from the royal

offices (IV,v'i); unless " . meiner Ehre nicht die voll-

kommenste Genugtuung gesch'ieht, so kann ìch, mein Früulein, der

Ihrige nicht sein. Denn ich bin es in den Augen der lnlelt nicht

wert zu se'in . " ( IV,vi )

But these considerations and excuses are invalidated 'in
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their turn when trlinna discovers to him that she too has suffered

hardships, that she js fleeing from her cruel uncle, and that she

has therefore sought hjs assistance (V'vìi). Now the "Augen der

Welt" are as'if nonexistent:

Und übermorgen geh ich mit ihr fort. Ich darf fort;
i ch wì I I fort . Li eber hi er al I es 'im Sti che gel assen !

Wer weiß, wo mir sonst ein Gll.ick aufgehoben ist
Mein eignes Unglück schlug m'ich nieder; machte mich
ärgerl i ðh, kurzsi chti g , schljchtern, I ässì g: i hr
Ungtijck hebt mich empór, ich sehe wieder frei um mich
un¿ tl;hle mich willig und stark, alles für sie zu

unternehmen. (V;i ,i j )

Because they have both suffered m'isfortune'in the eyes of the

world, they are equais; and "Gleichheit jst immer das festeste

Band der L'i ebe . " (V , v )

Th.is js aga'in contradicted, however, when Tel lhejm receives

news that the k'ing, being " um Eure Ehre besorgt ' "

(V,ix), has reinstated him and retracted on the 'insinuat'ions of

bribery, thereby disturb'ing the "Gleichheit im unglück" which

ostensibly had existed between Tellheim and M'inna. Now his

argument is that "Minna'ist keine Von den Eiteln, die in ihren

Männern nichts als den Titel und die Ehrenstelle lieben. Sie

wird mich um mich selbst lieben; undich werde um sie die ganze

Weì t vergessen. " (V,'ix) lrJhen tr'linna points out that now they are

no ìonger equais, and proceeds to use the very Same arguments

about the necessity of equalìty'in love wh'ich he had used against

her prev'ious1y, he unth'inkingly declares: "Ah, 14inna, ich

erschrecke Vor mir selbst, wenn ich mjr vorstelle, daß jemand

anders dieses gesagt hätte als Sie. l'4eine l,llut gegen ihn wtjrde

ohne Grenzen sein." (V,ix) That he himself is this person' that
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he is himself one of those "Eiteln", never enters his mind. He

thereby confirms to us what l4'inna had already perce'ived shortly

after meeting h'im: "Bloß ein wenig zu vìel Stol z, Franziska,

scheint m'ir in se'iner Aufführung zu sein. Denn auch seiner

Geljebten sein Glück nicht wollen zu danken haben, ist Stolz,

unvenzeihlicher Stolzl" (III,xii )

It is therefore not Tellheim's obsession with "Ehre", its

lack of defin'ition notwithstandjng, which Minna finds reprehen-

s'ible, but Tellheim's pride. For Tellheim, "Ehre" is iust as

much a pr"etext to cover hjs pride as "Freige'isterei" was for

Adrast. While for Adrast, pride resulted from antj-clerical

prejudice and jea'lousy, for Tellheim ìt represents a false

conception of honour and virtue, a "Halsstarrigke'it der Tugend".

Adrast's pride 'is overcone not by a refutation of "Freigeisterei",

but by a removal of the obstacles to friendsh'ip. Equal ly' ['lìnna

does not attack Tellheìm's "Ehre" nor does she see in it an

obstacle to their union; the real obstacle to friendship is

Tel I heim's underlying "Sto'12".

This pride is in eVìdence everywhere, not only 'in Tel lheim's

relation to Minna. It is exemplified especially well when the

matter of money arises.21 Thus, to paul lnJerner: "Ich sage: es

21" An exampìe of this is gìven by the interpretat'ion of.Ilse
Appeìbaum-Graham, Wno compares the themes of money and love in
thb p1ay. Thus, because Tellhejm's gìft to the Saxony estates
is rewarded with djshonour,

He no longer bel'ieves 'in any mean'ingful connexion
between virtue and reward the l'iving currency
of love, the give and take of relatedness which in
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ziemt sich nicht, daß ich dein Schuldner bin; ich will dein

Schuldner nicht sein. Nämlich in den Umständen n'icht, in

welchen 'ich m'ich ietzt befinde." (III,vii) Tellheim regards it
as a d'ishonour, and therefore uneth'ical , to accept money from a

friend even though he is'in need. That he m'ight be offending

the more important dictates of friendsh'ip by his stubbornness,

does not occur to him.

Indeed, that the "Umstände" to which he refers reaì1y are

beyond his control - they depend on the king's good wìì1

and that an "Ehre" which'is tied to such cìrcumstances is

therefore also beyond his control and hence, not a sign of

integrìty but of dependency, also does not occur to his mind.

It is indeed a phantom whjch has hypnot'ized hin.22 That

TelIhe'im identifies his personal integrity wìth his "Ehre",

this p1ay is synbof ized by money, for TelIheim has
become devalued. He will not take because he has
learnt to expect a bad return from a corrupt world.

Ilse Appelbaum-Graham, "The Currency of Love: A Reading of
Lessìng's 'Minna von Bannhelm,"' German Life and Letters,
18 (1964), 274-75; hereafter citeffi

22 To what extent Tellheim is fixated by the'idea of honour
is revealed by his inability to perceive what'is happen'ing around
him. Thus, for instance, the stage directions in V,xij: "Der vor
hlut an den Fingern naget, das Ges'icht wegwendet und nichts höret."
He also fails to take notice of Werner's news of his rehabilitation
'in V,i: "Begreifest du denn nicht, daß, wenn es wahr wäre, ich es
doch am ersten wissen müßte?" Further, the inabil'ity to recognize
the ring whìch l4inna has returned to him in IV,vi, so that she
excla'ims in exasperation: "0 über die Blinden, die nicht sehen
wollen!" (V,xìi) For an article dealing w'ith this effect of
Tellhejm's'intrans'igence, see Jürgen Schröder, "Das parabolische
Geschehen der 'Mjnna von Barnhelm,"' DVLG, 43 (1969), 222-59.
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is what constitutes the con'ical and qu'ixot'ic aspect of his

character.23 By the same token, however, that misperceìving

reality and chargìng windmills is comicar, it is also tragic,
because it 'impf ies a grotesque overestimation of the importance

and nature of w'indmills, and hence, a useless and misguided

dìspersal of energies.

This is the reason why Tellhe'im is "stolz" - for in him

prìde is mer^ely the negative expression of an elusive quest for
self-respect and ìntegrity. In thìs quest, in tryìng to avoid

a future " lvo 'ich mich selbst hassen mlißte,' (V,v), he has

set hìs eye on the phantom of honour, but alì it can give him

is an intransigent pride which hardens him to all other humane

feelings. Rather than trusting his own reason and feelings ìn
this quest fon personal fulfiilment and happiness, he forces

upon himself an alien concept of what its content should be.

Rather than followjng his inst'incts in respect to Minna, he bows

to an "Ehre" totally dependent on the caprìce and whims of the

king and his bureaucrats. Instead of rejo'icìng over his luck

at be'ing ioved by someone like Minnan he spends his ent.ire t.ime

'in melancholy and dneary broodings over his bad luck at being

m'istreated by the court. Instead of grasping with both hands the

happiness ltfinna offers him, he makes'ineffectual invectives over

how the king ought to restore his honour.

The extent to which "Ehre" is sat'irized by Lessing in th.is

play can hardly be overlooked. To see in this drama nothinq but

2"
^ ^ 

-"^l.^lqlIqqlg f, Michael, "Te1lheim eíne Lustspielfigur,,'
DVLG, 39 (i965), 207-72
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the manly assert'ion of honour aga'inst the attacks of fate and

the "Ungereimthejten" of an enamored damsel, as would supposedly

fit the conduct of an officer of Frederick's army, disregards the

bulk of the evidence in the p1uy.24 For the same quaìity of

"Ehre" 'is also a characterizing feature of Riccaut de la

Marliniêre who not only originates from " ein groß, groß

Familie qui est veritablement du sang Roya'l" (IV,'ii), but

who also confesses, not without pride, that it was "Ein Affa'ire

d'honneur [which] makte mik fliehen" (lV,i'i), and that now,

because he is a " Honnet-homme . " (IV,ii), he has been

forced to resort to that most gentlemanly of al1 occupations,

gambl ing, in order to support h'imself . By 'identìfyìng the concept

of honour w'ith that of the vice-rjdden and mercenary French

nobility, Lessìng identifies it with a sphere of life totaìly

alien to that of Tellheim.

It is true: Tellheim is also a nobleman, he is also a

mercenary in Frederick's ârrrlr he is also an officer. Yet these

are only superficial s'imilarities; the differences between him and

Rjccaut are much more extensive. Riccaut cheats at cards;

Teliheim is, in the words of Graf von Bruchsall and despite the

fact that he wears the Prussian uniform, " . e'in ehrljcher

It'lann und ein ehrl'icher llann mag stecken in welchem Kleide

er will, man muß'ihn lieben." (V,xìii) Further, whjle Riccaut

24 
Such mìsinterpretations are furn'ished by, for example

Raimund Belgardt, "Minna von Barnhelm als komjscher Charakter,"
l4onatshefte, 58 (1966), 209-16 and Raimund Belgardt, "Te'llhejm's
Fonorl-Tlaw or Virtue? A Re'interpretatjon," GR, 42 (1967), 16-29.
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is a mercenary by professìon, quite without scruples as to the

cause or reason for his fighting (IV,ii), Tellheim recognizes

that "Man muß Soldat sein für sein Land oder aus Liebe zur

Sache , f[Jr di e gefochten w'ird. Ohne Abs i cht heute hi er, morgen

da d'ienen he'ißt w i e ei n Fl ei scherknecht rei sen , t^te'i ter n'i chts . "

(III,vii)

Ich ward Soldat aus Parteilichkeit, 'ich weiß selbst
nicht für welche politische Grundsätze und aus der
Gr j I I e, daß es für jeden ehrl i chen lt4ann gut sej , s'ich
in diesem Stande e'ine Zeìtlang zu versuchen und sich
mit alìem, was Gefahr heißt, vertraulich zu machen
und Kälte und Entschlossenhe'it zu lernen. (V,'ix)

During this term of service he has learnt that "Die Dienste der

Großen sind gefährlich und lohnen der l4ühe, des Zwanges, der

Erniedrigung nicht, die sie kosten." (V,ìx) "Ehre" of the kind

Riccaut represents, 'is a purely external quaìity, a façade

behind which any scoundnel can hide. But this is preciseìy the

reason why it js so elusive for Tellheim, for he identifies it
with "Ehrlichkeit", â qual ity which res'ides in the 'interior of

man, not 'in his outward appearance.

Tellheim, whì1e despising the values and lifesty'le of the

"Großen", is nevertheless preoccupied with his image in their

eyes. He is evidently someone standing on the boundary between

two systems of value, between two ideologies: that of the

aristocracy, with ìts social status and prìvileges guaranteed by

a purely externalized and antiquated code of honour, which

imparts a haughty prìde to the bearer, but does not commit or

allow him to follow the djctates and desires of humane feelings,
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and that of the ever more self-confident and enl'ightened

bourgeoìsie which looks not towards t'itle for a confirmation

of jndividual worth but to inner quaf ities such as "Ehrlichkeit"

(rather than "Ehre"), !'Rechtschaffenheit", and "tdelmut" - in a

2q
word, "Tugend".'" In ltlinna von Barnhelm, the model of such a

self-confident personaiity ìs Minna herself. She is also of

hìgh bìrth, yet she has broken through the ant'iquated and

meaningless codex of blood-relations, courtly etiquette, and

t'itles, by affirmìng the feelings of her own heart and by

followjng the djctates of reason.

It is through her that Tellhe'im is eventuaìly freed of his

false concept'ion of "Ehre", of hìs pride, and shown what the

real definition of personal integrìty is and where hjs true

happìness lies. Paradigmat'ic for this redefinition is ltl'inna's

allusion to cards: "Der König war eine unglückliche Karte für

Sie, d'ie Dame - auf s'ich weisend - wird lhnen desto gijnstiger

sein. " (IV,v'i ) Thus, even though the king reestabl jshes

/-̂- Manfred Möckel:

Der Ehrbegriff jst, wie die Moralvorstellungen
insgesamt, auf die er bezogen ist, klassengebunden
und hi stori sch veränderl i ch. In Ze'i ten gesel I schaft-
lichen Umbruchs geschieht es häufig, daß sich in den
Ansichten des einzelnen darüber, was ehrenhaft ist und
was njcht, altes und neues Verhalten mjschen. Alte und
neue Vorsteìiungen können im Bewußtsein des Individuums
unvermittelt nebeneinander stehen. Dieses Neben-
einanderstehen kann zu widersprüchlichen Verhaltens-
weisen und zu daraus resultierenden Konflikten m'it der
Umwelt führen. Das ist der Fall in der Gesch'ichte des
Majors von Tellheim.

llanfred 14öckel , "über Theaterarbeit an
Bejträge,12, No. 18 (1972), I29.

Kl ass'i kern, " l,Jeimarer
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Tel I heim' s honour, and Tel I he jm i n turn reioi ces that "1.1ei n

Glück, me'ine Ehre, al les ìst wiederhergestelì t!" (V,'ix), this has

ultimately nothing to do with the union between hìm and Minna.

What js dec'is'ive j s the fact that she has taught him a new and

better meaning of "Ehre".

How differently they judge the concept of honouris already

revealed even before they meet." Tellheim, after receiving Mìnna's

compliments through her servant, reiects the 'invitation toward

further conrnun'icat'ion: "Die Höflichke'it der fremden Dame ist mir

empfindlicher als d'ie Grobheit des l{irts." (I,x) Feeling that

he has been m'istreated by the ìnnkeeper, he regards any further

rem'inders of th'is iniury to hjs honour as additional iniury,

regardìess of where they come from. Franz'iska has a different

attitude toward h'is posture: "Und der Herr Offjzter, den wir

vertrieben und dem wjr das Kompljrnent darüber machen lassen; er

muß auch nicht die feinste Lebensart haben, sonst hätte er wohl

um die Ehre können bitten lassen, uns seine Aufwartung machen

zu dürfen. - " (lI,i) To which f4inna, not knowing of whom she

speaks, responds: "Es sind nicht alle 0ffiziere Tellhe'ims." (II,i)
The difference between their concepts of honoulis most

c'learly revealed in the episode in which Tel lhe'im presents his

letter to Minna. In it he had told her that his honour did not

permit any further ties between them; he iustifies h'is intent

to end the relatìonship by saying that thjs was "Nichts, a'ls was

mir die Ehre befiehlt." (IV,vi ) But l'4inna draws her own

conclusion: "Das'ist: e'in ehrl'iches [4ädchen, die Sie l'iebt, nicht

s'itzenlassen. Freilich befiehlt das die Ehre." (IV,vì )
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It is for the purpose of convincing Tellhe'im of the error

his ways, to show h'im where his true happiness is to be found

confirmed, that Minna resorts to ìntrigue. It is her ajm

'i hn wegen di eses Stol zes mi t ähnl i chem Stol ze ei n weni g

martern" (III,xii); the instrument in this strategy w'iì1 bezu

tl . ein kleiner Streich . " (III,xii ), or "Sp'ie1" (V,V),

as she later calls it.
If Tellheim is presented to us as a contradictory character,

'in wh'ich bourgeo'is "Ehrl ichkeit" clashes with aristocratic "Ehre",

the same can be said about ['l'inna. But whereas the contradict'ion,

the d'ifferent constitutive elements of his character, drive

Tellheim to the brink of despair because of his futile attempts

to reconcile them (IV,v'i), for Minna the mult'ifacetedness of her

character constjtutes its vitality and provides the very impetus

for all her actions. M'inna is also of the nobilìty, yet this

does not ìmply for her an obligation to adhere to an aristocratic

code of honour; on the contrary, ìts rules and etiquette mean

noth'ing to her jf they const'itute an obstacle to the way she

feels and thinks:

S'ie wissen,'ich kam uneingeladen'in die erste
Gesellschaft, wo ich Sie zu finden glaubte. Ich
kam in dem festen Vorsatzeo Sie zu lieben - ich liebte
Si e schon ! -, i n dem festen Vorsatze, S'ie zu besi tzen,
wenn ich Sie auch so schwarz und häßl'ich finden sollte
al s den lt{ohr von Venedi g. (IV,vi )

Indeed, feeling - "das Herz" - is a key component of l'linna's

character, and she ascribes great importance to it: "Franziska,

mein Herz sagt es mir daß meine Reise g1ücklich sein wird, daß
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ich ihn f inden werde. -'t (II,i) As it turns out, her premon'itjon

and her confidence jn her^ own feelings are iustified. She feels

that "frlas kann der Schöpfer Iieber sehen als ein fröhl jches

Geschöpf" (II,vi'i), and she acts accordinglY, in the fullest

confidence that besides beìng ¡ich " jch auch sonst noch

ein ziemlich gutes l{ädchen bjn, das se'ines Mannes wert l'st. "

(IV,vi) She regards happiness not as somethìng for which one sjts

back and waits, but to be sought after and grasped with both

hands. Qtherwise her trìp to Berlin, the exclusive purpose of

which is " dem König einen Offizier wegzukapern -" (II'ij)

would be unthjnkable, given the fact that she is a dignified lady

and of high bìrth.

Her happiness at being alive and jn love contrasts sharply

with Tellheim's dreary passìVity, yet hers is not a self-

'interested attitude wh'ich excludes others or exists at their

expense. "Es ist traurig, sich al lein zu freuen" (II'ìv) she

telIs Franziska, and when hearing about TelIhe'im'S misfortunes:

"Unglijck ist auch gut. Vielleicht, daß ihm der Himmel alles nahm,

um ihm in mir al les wiederzugeben!" (II,vii ) The recognition

that her happ'iness is intimately bound up' even dependent on that

of others, marks ftljnna as the representatiVe of an ethic which

seeks to establ ish the happ'iness of the indjvidual 'in a

communal context, not in antagonism to it. In this her

"subjectivism" is radically djfferent from that which 'is later

espoused by the "Sturm und Drang" and Romanticism.

l4inna's "subjectivism" is of a k'ind which flows from the

heart; it asserts'its own rìght to existence, but under the
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ausp'ices of reason and enl 'ightenment. As 'in Der Frei gei st, the

qualities of "Herz" and "Vernunft" constìtute the basjs for

communal harmony and the ind'iv'idual's self-assert'ion. Une-

quivocaììy she asserts that "Ich bin ejne große Liebhaberin von

Vernunft, ich habe sehr viel Ehrerbietung für" die Notwendìgkeit."

(II,'ix) Indeed, it is preciseìy because she believes in reason

and necessity, that she can allow her heart to speak out, for

"Aber lassen sie doch höreno wie vernünftig diese vernunft, wie

notwendig diese Notwend'igkeit'ist." (II,ix) Like Lessing, 14ìnna

is versed in the art of criticism and differentiatìon, and

because of this, she sees that rellheim's aristocrat'ic conception

of "Ehre" 'is neither "vernünftig" nor "notwendig", for him or

for her. She is capable of being "vernünftig" in an enìightened

sense, that'is, in such a manner that the determinant for action
'is not tradition or authority, but independent reason and feeling.

Reason and feeììng, "Vernunft" and "Herz", are the two rnain

elements which make up her character and which gìve her the

self-confidence that dist'inguishes her from Tellheim. From here

also stems the contradict'ion in her personalìty: "Zärilich und

stolz, tugendhaft und eitel, wollüstig und fromm Ich

verstehe mìch wohl selbst nicht.- Die Freude macht drehend,

w'irbl icht.-" (II,vii'i) Flinna is "tugendhaft", but not in a

fashion whìch sets an abstract and fixed code of morality over

personal insights and desires. She is not a proponent of the

"Halsstarrigkeit der Tugend", but an opponent of it.
Whenever, therefore, she is confronted w'ith a stoicism

like that of Tellheim, with his " wjdriger, meìancholischer,
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ansteckender Ton" (II,'ix), she counters it with wit and satire.

she demands to know " wie vernünftig diese vernunft, wie

notwendig diese Notwendigke'it 'ist" (I I,ix) , thereby total ly
d i sarm'i ng the pseudoargurnents w'ith whi ch Tel I heim tr-ies to

defend himself: "Das ist zu viel! - trJo bin ich? - Lassen Sie

m'ich, Fräulein! Ihre Güte foltert mich. - Lassen sie mich."

(II,íx) M'inna recognizes the therapeutic and didactic value of

laughter, and she uses it as an instrument to show up the true

nature of Tellheim's intransìgence, and to wage a campaign

aqainst it:

hjas haben sie denn gegen das Lachen? Kann man denn
auch nicht lachend sehr ernsthaft sein? Lieber Major,
das Lachen erhält uns verniinftiger als der verdruß.
Der Beweis ìíegt vor uns. Ihre rachende Freundinbeurteilt lhre umstände weit richtiger als sie selbst.
lrleíl Sie verabschiedet sind, nennen-sie sich an Ihrer
Ehre gekränkt, weil Sie einen schuß in dem Arme haben.
machen Sie sich zu einem Krüppel. Ist das so recht?Ist das keine übertreibung? Und jst es meine
Eínrichtung, daß alle übertreibungen des L¿icherlichen
so fähig sind? (IV,ví )

But this strategy of Minna works only part.iai'ly. She

succeeds in total'ly destroy'ing Tel l heim,s arguments in defense

of his honour, but she cannot persuade him to give it up. what

is more, Tellhe'im counters wjth his own brand of laughter,

" . , r das schreckliche Lachen des Menschenhasses" (IV,Vi),
'in whìch he reveals the extent of his isoration from human

feel'ings and ratìona1ity. 14inna real izes that a different

tact'ic is required.

In the encounter with Riccaut, MÍnna had revealed that,

like him, she " . 91e'ichfalls das Spiel sehr liebe -.,'
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(IV'ii) l4oreover, despìte her remonstratjons to the contrary,

the idea of being abl e to "Corriger I a fortune " (IV, j.i)

through such a "spiel" ev'idently also appears to her "Eitelkeit"
and "Eigenl'iebe" (IV,i), just as 'it does to Riccaut's (IV,i ii).26
She does not regard engagìng in a l itile subterfuge at the

expense of rellheim (which in the end is really intended for

his own benefit - here [r'linna is different from Rìccaut) as

something which would set her honesty ìnto question; " .

eines Fehlers wegen entsagt man keinem Manne" (III,x.iì), and

so she expects to be judged by the same standard.

It is through this game whjch Minna plays wjth Tellheim,

that she succeeds in breaking through the barrier of his pr.ide

and showing him where his honour really ìies.

14innas emanzipatorischer Anspruch, ihr Liebes- und
Lebensschicksal nicht passìv abzuwarten, sondern

26_Riccaut, besides functìoning as transmitter of the good
news, also has the funct'ion of clarifyjng the characters of both
Tellheim and Minna. He 'is the direct opposite of rellheim in
that the latter has an exaggerated notion of honour where the
former has a deformed one: "thre" is thus relat-ivized andsatirized. In regard to I{inna's character, Riccaut reveals
several featunes which had been unknown until the encounter
between the two, specif ical ly the idea that ltlinna, too, .is not
disinclined to "corriger" ìa fortune" through "Spiei". This in
turn defines the concept of "Tugend", i.e., virtue ís not
transmitted a'long b'lood-l ines or titles - Riccaut is not
"tugendhaft" - its authorìty flows from "Herz" and "Vernunft,,
which M'inna embodies. Further, Minna revears her similaritv
to Riccaut through her "l.nlitz", which in turn sets her apart
fnom the staid and serious Tel I he'im, with whom, however, she
shares the traits of honesty and the "sprache des Herzens". For
an interpretat'ion along the lines of Riccaut's function in theplay: see Fritz l4artini, "Riccaut, d'ie Sprache und das Sp-ie'l .in
Less'ings Lustsp'iel 'Minna von Barnhelm,,i, in Gotthold Ephraim
L.gssing, ed. Gerhard Bauer and Sibylle Bauer @Fissenschaftliche Buchgesellschaft, 1968), pp. 376-426,
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aktiv selbst zu bestimmen, veranschaulicht das
Humanitätsideal der Aufklärung, das den l4enschen als
schöpferisch-tätige, ôl I seitìg ausgebildete und
harmonische Persönl'ichkeit faßt, die sich der Gesell-
schaft gegenüber verpfl ichtet weìß u¡! aus
moral ischer E'insicht fördernd wirkt.27

That Minna's little dishonesty at no pojnt has other than

the most altruist'ic intentions is never in doubt for the

audience. For when she begìns her "Spiel" towards the end of

IV,vi, her first action is to gìve back to Tellheim h'is r^i'ng,

thus reaffjrming her loyalty and love toward him. It is

Tellheim's "Stolz" and the accompanying bì'indness which

prevents h'im from recogniz'ing'it; in a sense, jt is not Minna

but Tellheim who is playing a trick on h'imserf, for the fact

that he does not recognìze the ring forces him always to

understand precise]y the opposite of what Minna's words ìmpìy.

Thus, her words 'in V.'ix

So_gew'iß ich Ihnen den Ring zurückgegeben, mit
welchem Sie mir ehemals Ihre Treue verpflichtet, so
gew]ß Sie diesen nämlichen Ring zurückgenommen, so
gewiß sol1 die ungiückliche Barnhelm dìe Gattin des
glückì ichen Tellheims n.ie werden! "

are for the audience a direct confirmation of her belief that

Tellheim will be hers, but for Tellheim they appear to imply

the end of their relationshìp. This derives s'impìy from the

fact that he still has not looked at the rìng on his finger.

But Minna plays along with the charade, deiìverìng back to

him his own words about the necessi'ty of equalìty in love, and

27Lt 
l4öckel , ',über Theaterarbeit, " pp. 125-26.
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poìnting out that since the arrival of the king's letter this
equality no longer exists between them. Tellheim here,

believjng hìmself to have been driven into a corner (on1y

apparently so: he merely has to recognize the ring on his fìnger

to also recognize Minna's words about equality to be facetious),

finally surrenders. In order to reestablish the supposedly

necessary equality between them, he proposes to destroy the

kìng's I etter, thus renouncing a1l the claims to ,,Ehre,, which

up unt'il this point were not negotiable. From nor,v on, hìs

honour and pride are to be Minna alone.

if in Der Fre'igeist the character flaw to be coruected

was that of Adrast's prìde, a pride which hid behìnd a smoke-

screen of "Freigeistere'i", in M'inna von Barnhelm.it is Tellheim's

"Halsstarrigkeit der Tugend" which must be corrected in order

that individual happìness and communal harmony be established.

Idhi le jn the Freige'ist Adrast's intrans'igence is overcome by

Theophan who momentarily and accidentally over-steps the norm of

"Gelassenheit", in 14inna the reeducative process is carried out

in a systematic fashion, in which the 'instruments of Minna's

emancipatìve influence are const'ituted by her ability to use

Tellheim's arguments against him, i.e., by a very sharp mind,

by her talent for satire and laughter, and by her conscious

use of deception and subterfuge in which she de].íberately

disregards the social norm in the interest of assert'ing her

and Tel I heim's neal asp'irations. Minna d'ispel s the contra-

diction between "Ehre" and ,,Ehrlichkeit" in TelIheim's
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character by first reducing his arguments to absurdity, then

by means of satire and wit, and finally through a ,'Spie1,,, 
a

subterfuge in which the stakes are high but, because of this
very reason, the gamble ìs justified since Tellheim would

otherwise be lost. In l4.inna, as-in Theophan, but developed to

a much higher degree, personal autonomy takes precedence over

the rules and convent'ions of the usuar norm because onìy .in

this manner can Tellheim be liberated from his abstract not-ions

of moral'ity, and the bonds of community be established and

strengthened al I around.

But the difference between Minna and Tellheim, between

Theophan and Adrast, does not just reduce'itself to a d-ifference

in temperament, or to a difference between "Tugend" and ,'Laster".

All characters are subject to the fragmented norm; Theophan's

over-zealousness in matters pertainìng to his relationship with

Adrast has already been pointed out, and Minna is also not

ent'ire1y free of quest'ionable character tra.its. Thus, even

though the scene in V,xi constitutes one f.inal and significant
comment on Tellheim's intransigence and on his inability to see

the obvious, the v'ictory attained when Tellheim agrees to tear

up the k'ing's letter of rehabilitation (V,ix) rls almost

forfeited because here the "spiel" has reaily been played

beyond the poìnt of necessíty. Rather than immediately reveal ing

the truth about the exchanged rings, Minna tortures Tellheim

beyond what is called for, since in the end he still does not

recognize the ring, and she has to tell him anyway: ,,Ah, liebe

Franziska, ich hätte dir folgen so11en. Ich habe den scherz
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zu weit getrieben." (V,xi) 0n the other hand, we have also

seen that Adrast, underneath h'is "Freigeisterei',, -is a man of

good wjll, and that Tellheim is "ehrlich,', whatever else he may

be besides.

The real differences between Minna and reilhe'im, between

Theophan and Adrast, are those wh'ich can be tnaced to the clash

of conflicting class values. Both Adrast's and Tellhe.im's

character flaws - "Freigeìstere'i" and "Ehre", respectively -

originate in the aristocratic sphere of socìety, .in the

fashionable values of the courts and the nob'i1ity. ',Fre-i-

geistereì", âs Adrast himself admjts, is a justifjcation of him

" . der sich der Religion nur deswegen zu entziehen sucht

damit er seinen Lüsten desto sichrer nachhängen könne." (I,i)
It'is the shallow and witty intellectualizing which, at the

courts, serves as a pnetext for rational acerbity and an

"emancipated" f ifestyle. 0n the other hand, "Ehre" is an

aristocratic value because it perta'ins exclusìve1y to external

trapp'ings of soc'ial status and implies noth'ing about the honesty

and integrity of the person underneath. Riccaut clearly

exempl ifies this.

Adrast and Tellhejm therefore, because they are both

portrayed as persons with a sense of humanity and personai

integrity, have nothing in common with the ideology of the

nobiIity. "Ehre" and "Freigeisterei" are anachronistic to their

true self and these qualities must therefore be purged'if they

are to achieve true self-respect and a sense of freedom and

responsibilìty. Both Tellhe'im and Adrast stand on the boundarv
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betleen d'ifferent class'ideologies, and th'is marks them as

representatives of a transitional perìod of history, the

transit'ion from feudal jsm to bourgeo'is dentocracy.

Tellheim and Adrast, in order to negotiate this transition

successfully, require the help of other individuals who are'in a

pos'itìon to do so. These are represented by Minna and Theophan,

and the essential feature which defines them as such'is their

ability to transcend normative moralìty in the effort to

reeducate their respectìve partners. Indeed, it is only through

a collective effort of this type that the educat'ion of all

individuals concerned is made feasible, and it is in this

col lect'ive aspect of education that bourgeoìs 'individual ism

dist'inguishes 'itself from the destruct'iVe ind'iv'idual ism which

we later see personified 'in Marwood and Hettore Gonzaga, both

members of the nob'if ity. It 'is also in this definition of

personaì freedom as a collective process of education that we see

why the trag'ic consequences of Der iunge Gelehrte are discernible,

for here no such communal educat'ive process is in sight. The

personages who ìn Der Freigejst and Minna von Barnhelm carry

out this task, namely the intimate sphere of family and friends,

are dep'icted as self-interested or as aloof in Der iunge Gelehrte

and can therefore not engage in such an educative process.

l^Je can theref ore concl ude that the probl ems portrayed i n

Der Freigeist and in Mjnna von Barnhelm are the direct result of

a hjstoric and social conjuncture, namely the transit'ion from

aristocratic to bourgeo'is society, at a stage in which the

different ethical values inherent in the ideologies of these two
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classes could present a hard moral struggle for the indivjdual

person . The soJ uti on to th i s probl em ref I ects the po'l i ti ca'l

weakness of the bourgeo'isie during this period, i.e., the problem

of conflicting moralities arises out of the deep antagonìsm

between entire social classes but can only be resolved in the

private sphere of famjly and friends. A more thoroughgoing

transformation, in the poìitical sense,'is not possìble,

Accordingly, friendship 'is the h'ighest expression of morality

and practical relig'ion; normative morality may be transcended

'in the interest of this ideal, which represents the most pure

form of freedom the indiv'idual person can hope to attajn.



IV. The traqedies

In the previous chapter it was shown to what extent Less.inq

attributed freedom to the indiv'iduar human be'ing and what the

nature of this freedom 'is, 'i .e., a freedom which exists

wìthin the context of the private. The genre of the comedy ìs

appropriate for the communication of this ideal for its
purpose is to show characten flaws which can be'laughed at,
i.e., which are not so severe that they cannot be corrected.

In Minna von Barnhelm and Der Freigeist these anti-soc.ial

features of the personalìty are shown as flow'ing from a false

conceptìon of the world, namely that wh'ich is formed in the

context of the courtly culture of the t'ime. Opposed to the

values embod'ied by the nobifity and the courts are those of

the bourgeoisie; they assert themselves not in a publ ìc way,

but f ind express'ion 'in the prívate world. It is by entering

into direct contact with these values that the "lasterhafte,,
person is cured of his flaw to the point where he can again take

his place as a responsible and free member of society. Thus,

the possibility of a rational morality is assured wherever the

private sphere is allowed to transcend the influence of the

mores and values perpetuated in and by an absolutist society.

The social system envisioned in the comedies is that in
which the indívidual's aspirations and freedoms are based not
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upon the norms and etiquette of feudal soc'iety, but upon

friendship and human'ity - qual ities which are -indicated in the

emancipated individual through h'is capacity to gíve expression

to "Herz" and "Vernunft". Indeed, ìde can defjne the new social

norm these comedies convey as based upon an evaluation of the

person which takes as criterion the condition of humanity

itself rather than of adherence to class, as.is the case in the

aristocratic concept of values, ê.g., Rìccaut. bJe may therefore

say that a defining characteristjc of the bourgeoisie as a class
'is'its refusal to see itserf as class, prefeming instead to

regard itself sjmply as "humanity". Th-is is confirmed by the
'importance of the private, famil'iar sphere as the arena in which

consc'iousness develops aird in reference to which humane values

are cultivated. Indeed, the prìvate sphere .is the only one in

which the'idea of the individual as human, as an entity
primarily characterized by "Herz" and ,'venstand", can take root.
for it is based on the possìbì1ity of intimate intercourse

between individuals, something which is almost impossible on

the much wider scale of class.

Nevertheless, the attempt to assert personal aspiratìons

can equaì ly wel I resul t 'in al ienat'ion and .isolat.ion for the

individual . Forif true personal freedom is jn real ity only the

name of a relationship in which the individual stands in a

responsìble and yet autonomous relation to a determinate

community, it stands to reason that freedom will be curtailed

if this relat'ionship for some reason is broken off or deformed.

But this is a state of affairs for the portrayal of which
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flaws and errors
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better su'ited. In the comedy, character

judgement are ridiculed and corrected. The

conflict between publìc (courtly) and prìvate (bourgeois)

moral'ity is resolved by the victory of the latter over the

former. However, lvhen the opposite occurs, we see a conflict

between opposìng value systems in which the indiv'idual striving

for emancipat'ion 'is defeated by outmoded and oppressive norms;

we then have a "Trauerspiel". Here moral dilemmas, character

weaknesses, and errors of judgement are not resolved or

corrected, but conspire to overtake the indiv'idual and render

him powerless to affect his own destiny.

Yet the bourgeois tragedy - and th'is is Less.ing's tragedy -

cannot yie'ld to the fatal'ism regarding human freedom which thi s

ìmplies. To do so, would contradict the fundamental belief in
the individual's ability to perceive order in the universe and

to take part'in the formation and fulfillment of himself in all
respects. The bourgeoìs and enf ightened tragedy must show the

conflict between the individual's freedom and social norms, and

in doing so it can show the tragic fate of an ind'ividual, thus

revealing the norms to which he'is sacrificed as being oppressìve.

But it must also maintain an ultimate optìmism, an optimism

which envisions the poss'ibility of an alternate model of social

norms to the one which 'is being criticized.l Normative morality,

1

to meet
becomes

'1S

of

As Klaus-Detlef Müller states, it
his double requirement that the

is precisely in try'ing
bourgeois tragedy

problematic as a genre:

. im biirgerl i chen
untrag j sche Wel tb'il d

Trauersp'ie1 behauptet sich das
des Bürgertums der Aufklrlrung,
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vihich is the expression of social responsìbilìty, must be left
intact or affirmed through modification because on'ly through it
can the individual ultimately assert himself ìn any meaningful

way; but the bel ief and optimism in the indiv'idual , in his

right to self-determination, must also be upheld, forit
embodies the rìght of criticism, of reason, and of feeling.

Samuel Henz'i

Thìs apparently contradictory demand is first taken up by

Lessing in Samuel Henzi, This fragment, des'ignated to be a

"Trauerspi e'l " , carri es underneath the ti tl e the f ol ì ow'ing quote

from Aristotle' Pol itics; "D'ie Freiheit besteht einerseits

darin, daß man abwechselnd gehorcht und befiehlt, andererseits

darin, daß 'in der Republ ik jeder so lebt, wíe er wi 11 ."?

Acconding to this formulatjon, the ent'irety and fulness

of human freedom consists of a dialectical unity of opposites,

i.e., 'it is both the subordination of the indivjdual to a

communal whole towards which he accepts responsibilit'ies either

in g'iving commands or in obeying them, and it is the indiv'idual

so daß sich die Gattung als insgesamt eher fragw'rirdìger
Kompromiß zwischen ästhetischer Konvention, der die
Tragödie als die neben dem Epos ranghöchste Form galt,
und pragmatjsch - untragischer Weltanschauung darstellt.

Klaus-Detlef [t'lüller, "Das Erbe der Komödie im bürgerlichen
Trauersp'iel . Less'ings 'Emilia Galotti' und die commedia dell'
arte," DVLG, 46 (L972), 53"

2,- Less'ing, l,,lerke, II, 515.
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living 'in accordance with his own ambitions and desires. The

person is conce'ived of here as standing in essentially two kjnds

of relationships; the first, in which he is seen as a citizen,
'i .e., a po'ljt'ical being; and the second, in which he is def ined

as a private entity. In the first relationship he relates to

socíety as a whole, in the second he relates to his own aspirations

and ambitions, i.e., to himself. These two kinds of relationshjps

are seen as distinct yet, as in this definition of the ideal

state, not nutual'ly excìusive.

The republ'ic is defined as that political constitution of

the state in which the essential elements of both these require-

ments are contained; that is, if one of these cond'itions is

d'isregarded, the repubi jc no 'longer exists de facto, since

either the individuals in it hold to a 1ìfestyle which precludes

communal respons'ibi I ities and bonds, thus caus'ing pol it'ical

and communal d'isintegration, or e'lse the system of duties and

communal ties is so strict that the individual loses all

autonomy of action, the state in this case becom'ing a fossilized

and immobile structure.

Since Lessing believed of tragedy that " unsere

Sympathìe erfordert einen e'inzeln Gegenstand, und ein Staat ist
ein viel zu abstrakter Begriff für unsere Empfindungen",3 and

since Samuel Henzi was intended to be a tragedy, it seems

ljkely that Lessing wanted to show the trag'ic fate, i.e., the

defeat of one ordinary individual when caught in a conflict of

" Lessing, Werke, VI, 76,
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interest as defined above, i.e., when the two relationships in

wh'ich the individual stands become mutually exc'lusive. The plot

would then run somewhat along the follow'ing lines, gìven the

quote at the beginning: a republic attains a level of development

at which the indjvidual's right to self-determ'ination 'is no

longer recognized because power has been usurped by those who

command, and where, by v'irtue of the fact that the state is no

longer a 'legitimate republ ic, the 'individual is entitled to

forego the normaì process of law -'indeed,'is morally ob'ligated

to do so because of his role as cit'izen - if this'is necessary

to restore legitimacy. Since, however, the state 'is by

definition of th'is relat'ionship powerful and the'individual

weak, it'is'l'ike1y that the individual w'ill be defeated by the

state, regard'less of whether moral authority ìs on his side or

not. He will simply be treated as an outlaw.

The indiv'idual must therefore seek out others whose rìghts

have also been curtailed by the excess'ive power of the state,

in order to form an insuruect'ionary party. It is l ikely that he

will find such other jndiv'iduals, s'ince, if the state'is rea11y

oppressive, they must necessarjly exist. But individuals are

different from each other - that is one of the characterist'ics

whjch define the 'indìvidual . Thus, a'lthough they may be united

in the purpose of overthrowing or restructuring the state, they

al1 may have different reasons for doing so. The reasons, being

different, entail a difference of attitudes toward the manner,

methods, and extent to which the state should be restructured.

In this situation, if any kind of action is to be taken at all,
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some of the'individuals must give up their demands, at least
partjally, and some w'ill have to make demands whjch they

originally did not intend to make. To the extent that this

is possible, 'i.e., to the extent that the individuals are

capable of suppress'ing desires, anxiet'ies, and even the voice

of their own consc'ience for the moment, this collective action

may be successful, To the extent that this is not possìb'le,

i.e,, to the extent that individuals fail to see any advantage

for themselves in adhering to the discip'l'ine of the insurrec-

tionary party rather than to that of the oppressive state, the

rebellion crumbles and is defeated.

The dilemma of the indiv'idual in this situation is clear.

Can he give up, even in part, the very principles and goals

which have caused hjm to enter thjs situation, -in orden to save

them? Is there then any difference of moral purity left between

him and the oppressor who also presumes to be a "republican,'?

0n the other hand, can he allow himself the luxury of such

scruples when the rights and lÍves of many people depend on

him? Indeed, if he sets these principles above the endangered

lives of those who depend on his actíons, does he then not also

sínk to the level of moral bankruptcy of those whom he hopes to

oVerthrow, Who, âl so claim'ing to be defenders of a "nepubl jc,,,

do not cane for the rights of the indivjdual?

This,'in short, might be a possible scenario of how the

play could have progressed. The tragic conflict ís eas.ily

discernible: either Henzi chooses to stand on his honour as an

altruistic and humane defender of Bern's freedom in the public
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forum of par'liament, thereby giving the oligarchy a chance to

smash the opposition before it can provide the necessary

"Nachdruck" (I,i), or else he must set h'imself above these moral

scruples and go about ruthlessly exterm'inatìng the members of

the council in accordance with the advice given not only by the

villa'in Dücret, but also by his close friend Wern'ier who

perceives that words no longer suffice to convince the council:

Euch, nur im
Drohen stark, w'ird keine Otter hören!
Ja führe nur das Wort! donnre wie C'icero.
Du we'ißt es wie er starb, viel leicht stirbst du

auch so.
Den Wütrichen das Recht keck unter Augen setzen,
Gi bt ungl ücksel 'igen Stof f , daß s i e' s nur mehr

verl etzen.
Besi nn dich, wi e es gi ng , nun r'st' s das f ünf te

Jahr - -
Nein, wenn der Nachdruck fehlt, so unterlaßt's

nur gar. ( I,i )

Henzi's strategy consists of an attempt to argue wìth the council

over the demands of the opposition, and to use force in a

selective and sparing manner only when these first attempts

prove to be fru'itless. Even then, he only proposes to use the

power he has at h'is dìsposal in order to:

Durch sie Bern zu befrein,
Den Rat zu nöt'igen, groß und gerecht zu se'in.
Er bleibe, was elist, wann er uns nicht mehr

drücket,
Wann Dienst und Regiment zum gleichen Teil beglücket,
Und ist nur, was er ist, des Vokes l4und und Hand.
Wie gern w'ird Bern alsdann in ihm sich selber lieben.

(r,i)

Henzi's demands are moderate; his aim is to reform rather
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than to overthrow the counciJ, and he therefore proposes ro use

moderate means. This contrasts sharply with Di.jcret who has more

radical and far-reaching goa1s, and therefore requires d.ifferent

methods:

Drum soll die Nachwelt auch durch uns geborgen seín,
Und wollen wir in uns auch unser Kind befrein,
So muß die Tyrannei und der Tyrann erliegen,
Denn nur durch dessen Tod ist jene zu besiegen. (Ir.i)

l,Jhile Henzi believes that the council can be reformed, Dücret

rejects thís option as utopian, He knows that the councÍl is
corrupt and will do anything in ìts power to retain its priví1eged

position. The only possìbility of refor"m is to oust it; the only

chance at success in th'is endeavour is to eliminate all members

of the council. For him a solution to the problem must be

radical' ôrd, g'iven his analysis of the situation, he foresees

what will inevitably happen even jn the remote possibility that

Henz'i's suggestions for neforn are accepted, namely that then

the tyranny will merely become more subtle (I,i). Dljcret's

criticism of Henzi therefore is that: "Du hast verstand genug

zu einem Rädelsmann,/Doch Tugend allzuviel,'(I,j), to wh-ich

Henz'i responds: "D'ie rnan nie haben kann,', ( I , i )

The recognit'ion of the elusiveness of virtue is central

to the fnagment, for it contains a clue to the weakness and

the strength of Henzi's character. It also accurately reflects

the contradictory relationships he stands-in. As a recognit.ion

of himself, it reflects Henzi's þeJief that virtue is a never-

filled guantity; 'it is something which the virtuous individual

is constant'ly str"ivìng to attain, which does not al low for
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passivìty or prìde, However, as a perception wh'ich is projected

onto the enemies of the revolt, thís recognition js a source

of vacillation for Henzi, the leader of the rebellion. It leads

him to underestimate the power and v'ic'iousness of the counc-il,

in the vaìn hope that it can be reformed; it arso reaves the

jnsurrect'ionary party in great danger from within since he

refuses to el íminate Dücret who, 'in Henzi's opjnion, wil I betray

the movement if his strategy is not foilowed, since the strategy

of Dücret'is not put ìnto practice, the movement is doomed to

fa'ilure from the outset, and the fault for this lìes squarely

on Henzi's shoulders - a result direcily counterproductive

to the 'interest of Henz'i 's po'l'icy and moral position.

But excessive tolerance 'is only one aspect in the

dífference between Dücret and Henzi. It is conceivable that
'if their difference were mereiy a matter of strategy, i.ê.,
of persona'l advantage or po'litical principle, they couid come

to an accommodation, as was the case 'in Der Freigeist. The

real differences between Dijcret and Henzi are persona'l - they

despise each other for a variety of reasons which, when

consideration is taken that these are two prominent and

intelligent men, seem amazjngly shallow. Henzi just.ifies his

moral indignation over Dücret by pointing out that the latter:
" . . die Tyrannen haßt: [u]^ um Bl ut zu vergießen. , ,¡

(I,i)
hlh'il e thi s i s a bl atant mi srepresentation of Dlicret' s

positìon as outl ined above, 'it is al so unreasonable in another

sense: why should a person who enjoys the shedding of blood
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for its own sake go to so much trouble and incur so much persona'l

danger jn making sure that the person to be killed be a tyrant?

Even while Dücret is in this case also motivated by an oppor-

tun'istic desire for personal revenge (agaìnst Ste'iger), Henzi

himself must grant his opponent the virtue of hating tyranny

out of pri nci p'l e.

Wernier, Henzi's friend, tries to tarnish Dücret's

reputation by seeing 'in h'is wi1'lìngness, as a foreigner, to

defend Bern's freedom, evidence that he is an unprincìp1ed

mercenary. It seems hìghly unlìke'ly that Lessing, the avowed

cosnropo'litan, for whom personal honour never represented an

amb'itjon of great importance (e,9., Phjlotas, or the poem Ich

in: Lessing, Werke, I, 113), could have regarded such grounds

as valid for establishing a certa'in character as evjl. Fina'Ìly,

Dücret is also accused of being "frech", because he has had the

insolence to ask for Wernier's daughter in mamiage.

It is evident from what Wern'ier has to say about Dücret,

that the matter of Dücret's strategy is insign'ificant as a

factor wh'ich creates animosities between them since wern'ier

also recognizes the leg'itìmacy of such a strategy, and hjmself

would espouse and carry it out, albeit with less "Bosheit,,:

l,llas geht Fremdlingen Bern, und unsre Freiheit an?
0 speit ihn aus von euchl daß er die beste Sache,
Die besten Bürger nicht durch sich verdãchtig mache.
0 speit ihn aus von euchl Nehmt mich an seine Statt,
Der mindre Bosheit zwar, doch 91eìche Kühnheit hat.
l,'ler wird sich lieber nicht zur Sklaverei bequemen,
Wenn er die Freiheit soll von Dücret's Hlinden

nehmen? (I,i)
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The remainìng conspirators also realize the utility of

having Dücret as their henchman - êVêhtually his tactjcal

suggestìon for the uprisìng may have to be considered. However,

they also share Henzi's and Wernier's resentment against

Dücret; they suspect that his motives for taking part in the

'insurrection are less pure than theirs. hlhile they presume to:

"Des unterdrückten Staats großmüt'ige Rächer" sejn;/Sich für das

Vaterland, und njcht fijr sich befrein" (II,i ), Dljcret is

g'iven credit for noth'ing but " Rachr und Eigennutz, ein

Feind geme'iner Ruh',/Ein Fremdling, der sich uns nur schreckljch

sucht zu machen. , " (II,i)
Since revenge ìs, by Di.Jcret's own admission, a prìmary

mot'ive for h'is participation in the revolt (I,iij), and since

he is represented as a somewhat unsavour"y character, he cannot

be regarded as belongìng to the same level of moral princ'iple

as Henzi, However, the estimation of Fuetter as to the purity

and altruism of motives of the revolutionary party is also

contradicted 'in several places. Thus, Fuetter shows himself to

have few so.uples about betraying hìs comrades over to the

council if they insist on followìng Dücret, and this at a moment

when Dücret clear'ly has the majority of the group on hjs side

(II,i). l,lernier, although not'in disagreenent with a rad'ical

strategy, as proposed by Dücret, prefers to s'ide with the

council s'imp1y because Dücret is not on 'it and despite hjs

recognìtion that Dücret's plan mjght be successful (I,i). Henzj

also contradicts h'imself at least once: although at first claim'ing

the insignìficance of his honour (Iri) he later chastises his
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companions for be'lìevìng the (true) 'insinuations Dücret had

made 'in regard to Henzi's betrayal of his oath of secrecy. Th'is,

he assures them, would " Henzi's Ehre kürzen. rl

(II,ji) What is more, Henzj, while under the ìmpression that

Dücret's black list has been agreed upon by a1l members of the

group, openly states that he would d'isregard ìt, i.e., betray

the decision of his comrades, that therefore the welfare of

his friend Steiger in the council 'is more ìmportant to him

than the success of the rebellion or the welfare of his

compan'ions (I,ii).
The evidence for the fragmented norm is obv'iously quìte

extens'ive in this short fragment. Ne'ither Dijcret nor Henzi

are unequjvocal characters; both have good and bad sides.

Dijcret has a more real i st jc po'lì ticai anlysi s, wh'ich i s

recognized by Henzi's henchmen, but he'is also unscrupulous

'in his w'ilì ingness to betray the movement if his thirst for

revenge is rejected by the companions. 0n the other hand,

Henzi 'is politically unrealistic, but has a more humane moral

position. However, that these two posit'ions cannot be

accommodated somehow is a problern flowing not from the positjons

themselveso'i.e., the issue at stake is not the use of violence

or the problem of ends and means: both Dücret and Henz'i

manifest a wilf ingness to use whatever means are necessary to

achieve their partìcular ends - and that they have d'ifferent

aims necessari 1y entai I s dif ferent means .4 But whi I e 'in

L' For an opposing view, see: Ernst
'Samuel Henzi': Eine aktuelle Thematik,"
65 (r97s),51-60.

Loeb, "Lessings
Monatshefte,
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Der Fneigeìst a difference of this kind, one whjch existed

between different ideas or príncìples, could be resoJved on the

basis of the eguaì izing factor of humanity and friendship, on the

basis of "Herz" and "Vernunft,,, here this avenue is cut off. And

it is cut off preciseiy because here the facton of humanitv

itsel f becomes contradictory.

Henzi 's pred'icament i s, that if he fol I ows Dljcret's
strategy - the only real istic one for the intended purpose _

he must kill those people on the council who are his personal

friends and who may be innocent, such as Steiger. Moreover,

he must allow a free hand to Dijcret's nefarious ambitions of
revenge, 0n the other hand, if he liquidates Dücret, betrays

the rebels to the authorities, or takes a noderate course of
action, the revolt will inevitably col1apse, his friends wjll
be killed in this case as well, and he will be forced to betray
his oath of secrecy and loyq'lty,

The difference between SamLlel Henzi and the comedies thus,

is that in the latter the obstacles to free human intenaction

are only supenficial whiJe.!n the former we are confronted by

a moral paradox, i.e., by the conflict of equally valid moral

norms- Thís conflìct is precip'itated by the confrict of
ind'ividual and society, by the aspirat'ions of one indiv.idual

(Henz'i) and that of many others (Bern). l,Jhatever course of
act'ion Henzi takes is morally reprehensible and tragedy becomes

unavoí dabl e,

As Der junge GeJehrte already hints at, the aspirations of
the ind'ividual Çan þsserne the source of destr.uction and isoJation;
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yet'in Samuel Henzi these consequences no longer depend on the

individual alone, or that of a few close associates, but are

contingent on a multitude of social realt'ionships - on Dljcret,

on the city counci'l, on the rebels, on the citizens of Bern, on

frìends, and lastly also on himself - which leave the indjv'idual

paralyzed and impotent to determjne the outcome of his own

moral decisions. Contrary also to the Freigeist, no hope is

given that this predìcament can be transcended through an

appea'l to "Herz" and "Vernunft", to humanity and brotherly

understandìng: in Henzi humanity itself becomes problematic

and contradictory.

it js impossible to know exact'ly how Henzi m'ight have

ended. However, if we consider the model as suggested by the

excerpt from Aristotle, the p'lay was probably intended as an

examination of the contradiction between private al'legiances

and political responsibilities. Morality is then conceived of

as someth'ing which ult'imately cannot be determ'ined by the

individual alone nor even in the context of the private world,

but as something whích must strjve to take into account the

pubfic and external circumstances, which ane often beyond the

control of the jndividual person. We have here the same

conflict which was already po'inted out in chapter I, ì,e., the

bourgeo'is aspiration of self-determination, based on moral

certa'inty and optimism, which is accompanied by a total

jnabi'l'ity to affect the existing power structure 'in a po'ljtical

wây, both jn the pnactica'l and theoretjcal sense, Not the least

'important factor in this impotence is the inabilìty to reconcile
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the individual 's private I ife w'ith his po'l itical obl igations;

this in turn, has its roots'in the view of society which sees

it as humanity ìn general rather than as an organìsm composed

of antagonistic classes.

The fragment therefore establishes an awareness in Less'ing

of the essent'ial contradiction between private morals - even

those of the most enl ightened and humane person - and the

citjzen's social responsibil ities. In order to do justìce to

one demand, it is necessary to do injustìce to the other. In

Samuel Henzi we are given no clue to how Lessing m'ight have

resolved the pessimism which this 'impf ies for the question of

the individual's morality or for the prospects of his emanc'ipation.

Perhaps the inabil'ity to answer the questíon atthis po'int'is one

of the reasons why the p1 ay was never compì eted.

Itf iss Sara Sampson

In this drama, Less'ing's first tragedy and the first
"bürgerliches Trauerspiel" of consequence to appear in Germany,5

the author again attempts to come to terms with the indiv'idual's

problem when confronted by the contrad'ictory demands of

different moral norms.

At first g'lance already, t't becomes clear that Sara bears

a s'imi'lanity to Tellheim in that she too raises certain moral

c Richard Daunicht points out that, although often regarded
as the first boungeois tragedy ever, Miss Sara Sampson was
pneceded by Martini's Rhynsolt und Saffi,
Entstehung, p, 238,
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values to the level of fixed and unalterable dogma, thus

becoming another representat'ive of the "Halsstarrigkeìt der
a

Tugend"." However, whereas Tellheim's stoicism - his

jnabiì ity to adjust h'is behav'iour to the requirements of

specific and concrete situat'ions - cons'isted of the excessive

and false value attributed to the aristocratic concept of

honour, Sara's heroism'is that of a Christian martyr who sees

in life nothing but a vale of tears and therefore has no

regrets about I eaving 'it beh'ind her (I,vì i ).
Sara's relationship to reality ìs therefore somewhat

tenuous. Rather than seekìng to attone for her transgress'ion

in the wor'ldly and soc'ial sphere'in which it was comm'itted,

her efforts are oriented exclusively towards the beyond. Rather

than seek'ing ways in which to reconcile her old father to the

new circumstances, her preoccupation is to placate an irate

God through the formalization of her ties with Mellefont'in

marrìage. When he sets before her his doubts as to the wisdom

of such a step, she'is'incapable of understand'ing h'is reasons:

. ich war sinnreich genug, me'inen Verstand zu
betäuben; aber mein Herz und ein inneres Geftjhl
warfen auf einmal das mühsame Gebäude von Schlüssen
übern Haufen. Mitten aus dem Schlafe weckten m'ich
strafende St'immen, mit welchen sich me'ine Phantas'ie,
mich zu quäìen verband. (I,vìi )

o It does not seem I
Ingen, "Sara beharrt bei
Unbed'ingheit der Tugend,
(p. 55), or that Lessing

'ikeiy that, accordìng to Ferd'inand van
'ihrem Standpunkt. Es geht ihr um die
um eine kompromißlose Moralität"
saw i n her someone whose
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Sara regards the imagination - and she has a vivÌd one -

as the very seat of the conscience, the path through which God

is perceìved and the virtuous life atta'ined:

Klagen Sie den Himmel nicht anl Er hat die Einbjl-
dungen in unserer Gewalt ge'lassen. Sie richten sich
nach unsern Taten, und wenn diese unsern Pflichten und
der Tugend gemäß sjnd, so dienen die sie begìeitenden
E'inb'ildungen zur Vermehrung unserer Ruhe und unseres
Vergnügens. (I,vìi)

It is therefore not surpris'ing that the marriage is primarily

'intended to " meine zerrüttete Phantas'ie wieder heilen"

(I,vii), a phantasy to which she attributes more authority than

to the precepts of reason and the perceptìon of the concrete

world: "Erbarmen Sie sich meiner, und überlegen Sie, daß wenn

Sie mich auch dadurch nur von Qualen der Einb'ildung befreien,

diese eingebildeten Qualen doch Qualen, und für die, die s'ie

empf indet, wirkl'iche Qualen sind." (I,v'iì)

The intense subject'ivism with which Sara looks at the world

¿.;,.å,1ä3:'îi'F;l;l 
"t:i' 

tl 

" 

3?'Tl' ;i:.:iÍiTTfl*,nn
m'it ihrer Indiv'idual ität, n'icht weniger auch ihr
"Feh'ler", in der Liebe der Stimme ihres Gefühls
gehorcht zu haben (p. 68)

Such a view does not explain the fact that Sara's "Tugendhaftig-
keit" changes over the course of the drama, as does her entire
relat'ionsh'ip to the world around her. Further, the leg'itìmacy
of her love for Mellefont is never quest'ioned either by herself
or, u'lt'imately, by Sir hJil I iam; it can therefore not be regarded
as a "FehJer" which causes her misfortunes, except in the sense
that it makes her a rival of Marwood who poisons her for it.
Ferdinand van Ingen, "Tugend beì Less'ing, Bemerkungen zu 'Miss
Sara Sampson, "' Amsterdamer Beiträge zur neueren Germanístik,
L \tY/¿), +J-t5.
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causes her to exaggerate what she

final ly agrees to the-ir marriage,

be held jn France, Sara objects:

sees. Thus, when Mellefont

but on the cond'ition that it

Dessen Herz muß ruhiger oder muß ruchloser se.in als
meines, welcher nur õinen nugenbtið[ zw-ischen siàh-uno
dem verderben mi t Gr ei chgüì ti=gkei t ni chts ar s ei n -
schwankendes Brett sehen-kannl In jeder lnJelle, Jì. un
unser, Schiff schlüge, wünde mir der Tod entgegén_rauschen (I,viì)

Here an ocean-goìng vessel has been transformed -into 
a

"schwankendes Brett", in danger of destruct-ion from the merest

wave. Religious precepts are also transfigured and absolutized:

God is pictured as nothing but a vindictive deity whose main

occupatìon is to punish transgressors l'ike herse'lf , a judge

" . der die geringste übertretungen seiner Ordnung zu strafen
gedrohet hat." (I,v'iì) These "0rdnungen" are for sara strict
apodictic laws, absolutes which cannot be overstepped without
the severest retal iation. Automat-ica'11y, she transfers this
tendency to absolutize to her love for l.lellefont: ', ich
b'in in meinem Herzen die lhrìge und werde es ewig seìn', (I,vii),
and she has made 'it " . zrJm unverbrüchlichsten Gesetze

niemals an der Aufrichtigkeit Ihrer Liebe zu zweifeln. (I,vii
sara's mode of thought therefore is characterìzed by a

remoteness from reality - it is more phantasy than reason - and

by a tendency to transform the visions of her imagination into
absolutes. Hence, .it does not surprise that these varjous

absolutes, which all spring from her heart in accordance w.ith the

" . weibl iche Denkungsart " ( I,vi.i ), enter into confl icr
with each other.
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As she recognizes herself,'it is impossible to do full
justice to both the demand for filial respect and that of her

love for ttlellefont. Yet she has no intent'ion of renouncìng

Mellefont, indeed, she regards his love - the very cause of her

troubles - to be the " letzte einzige versüßung desselben.

. " (I,vii) Thus, while having no intention of correcting

the realìty whìch has cast her into distress - either through

giving up her love or through a recoRciliatjon with her

father - sara hopes to assuage a terrible and omniscient God

through a mere formality, whose only real value lies, as she

adm'its herself, in the " Beruhigung meines Gewissens

(I,viì), but which, by her own depìction of God, can do noth.ing

to avert disaster and calamìty for all 'involved. Ljke

Tellheim, Sara's "Halsstarrigkeit" brings about in her a

wil I ingness to suffer and even wal low in her m'isery. In

taking such a passive attitude towards her predicament, she

identifies herself as thorough'ly d'ifferent from the self-
possessed person as exemp'lified by Minna.

Sara can therefore expect nothing but tragedy - and in

be'ing consistent to this belief, she shows a streak of reason.

However, thjs cjrcumstance also provides us with an almost

comical scene, ìn whìch she defends wìth great energy and

cogency the irrational ism of her vjews ( III,i ii ), and where she

demonstrates as much as Tellheim, the inabjf ity to see the

obvious, becau5e her^ mind is obfuscated by preconceived notions.

blhile Sara undoubtedly is one of the causes of her own

difficulties, Lessing by no means places all the blame for the
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final tragedy at her feet. It'is clear that, gìven the contra-

dìctory situation she all of a sudden found herself in, Sara

had but two cho'ices. she could leave her father, thus casting

aside the rule of f il'ial duty, ìove, and respect; or she could

gìve up her love for Mellefont, thus abandoning her personai

right to express the feelings of her heart. Both are

unsatisfyìng solutjons, but, if we again take Minna as an ideal,

the latter chojce is preferable for in making it, Sara shows

that even she is capable of reaching a decision on her own.

l'lhile it has become obvious why she has attempted nothing

to rectify her situation (her ìrrationarìty and consequent

dogmat'ism), the blame for the initjar break with the paternal

home is at least partially to be placed on sir l,jilliam h-imself.

|.Je read:

Ich habe selbst den größten Fehler beì diesem
Ungìücke begangen. Ohne mich würde Sara djesen
gefährlichen Mann nicht haben kennenlernen
Das Unglljck war geschehen, und ich hätte wohlgetan
wenn ich ihnen nur gle'ich alles vergeben hätté.
Ich wollte unerbittlich gegen ihn sein und überlegte
n'icht, daß ich es gegen ihn nicht allein sein konñte.
Irlenn ich me'ine a) spüte Strenge erspart hätte, so
würde ich wenigstens 'ihre Flucht verhindert haben.(Iri,i)

It is in order to rectify this past mistake that sir ldilliam

comes to the inn where sara is lodgìng, and that he sends her

the letter, through blaitwell, in which he offers his forgiveness.

Contrary to Sara, Sir l¡lilliam has a somewhat more practical
'inclination, by means of which he real'izes that the whole matter

can best be cleared by simply removing ìts causes, name'ly his own
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ill will and 'intransigence towards the union of the two. Sara

however, ìn her blindness and remoteness, fajls to see the

outstretched hand of friendshìp, seeing in it nothing but a

" . Bote des Unglückes, des schrecklichsten Unglijcks unter

allen, die m'ir meine feindselige Eìnbì1dung jemals vorgestellt

hat!" (III,ii'i)
Rather than accepting her father's gesture as evidence of

hìs good will and an honest change of heart, she ìnterprets ìt
as a self-sacrifice which can only serve to increase the

burden of her own guilt before God:

Siehst du denn nicht, w'ie unendlich jeder Seufzer,
den er um m'ich verlöre, meine Verbrechen vergrößern
würde? Miißte m'ir nicht die Gerechtiqkeit des
Hjmmels jede seiner Trünen, die ich íhm ausgepreßt,
so anrechnen, als ob ich bei jeder derselben mein
Laster und meinen Undank wiederholte?" (III,iii)

For her it is an unalterable fact that, if her father once

disapproved of her love for Þlellefont, he must forever keep on

disapproving of it. Thìs is another one of Sara's "unver-

bri.jchl'iche Gesetze" and, by means of logìca1 argument, she

bases upon it the conclusion that "Ganz allein ohne ihn

unglücklich zu sein, das ist es, was ich jetzt stündlich von

dem Himmel bitte. " (III,iii) That the "Himme1" might

disapprove of herrequest, that it might prefer to see her

'livíng happ'i1y reconc'iled to her father, does not for a moment

occur to her.

It is at this point, where Sara seems to have ìrrevocab'ly

unleashed the tragedy through her stubbornness and blindness,

that I'laitwel I undertakes a similar manoeuvre as that of Þlinna:
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"Ich glaube wahrhaftig, ich werde das gute K'ind hintergehen

müssen, damit es den Brief doch nur lieset." (III,iii) His

"Spiel" srlcceeds, and in the ensuing argument l¡Jaitwel I

demonstrates in a rational manner that Sir InJilliam's offer is
an honest one and that sara, if she w'ishes not to be taken for
one of those " . stolze unbiegsame Leute, die durchaus

nícht gestehen wollen, daß sie unrecht getan" (III,ìiì), must

accept his forg'iveness, What is more, he shows how this
acceptance would in reality give Sjr" I,ri'illiam much more pleasure

than would its rejection, and that it would therefore

demonstrate a higher" level of virtue in Sara.

Forgiveness, according to the old man, is ', , etwas

Sanftes, so etwas Beruhigendes, so etwas Hjmmlisches

(IIi,'iìi) which,'in his own experience, has given cause to

" . , an die große unüberschwengliche Seligkeit Gottes zu

denken, dessen ganze Erhaltungen der elenden Menschen ein
jmmerwährendes vergeben ist." (III,iii) The argument that she

should not deprive her father of the pleasure of fongiv'ing her

convinces Sara of the legit'imacy of l^Jaítwel I 's arguments; she

forgets her preoccupations with eternal salvation for a moment

in order " . selbst nachzudenken ! i .', (III,iii), and all
her troubles vanish. In her acceptance of forg.iveness Sara,s

stubborn and pious "Halsstarrigkeit der Tugend,, is overcome by

a living qnd concrete ethic, the law of tolerance"T

' l4anfred Durzak points out that the process of Sara,s
transformation ir fgqlly only compJeted thi^ough the confrontation
with Marwood (IV,viii), where sara acknowledgõs llarwood as
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Sara therefore has no reason to regard herself any ionger

as a crim'inal; her deviation was only a mistake: ,'l4ein lrrtum,

sag ich; denn warum soll ich länger so grausam gegen mich sein

und'ihn als ein Verbrechen betrachten?" (IV,vii-i) she has come

around to the viewpoint set forth by Mellefont at the outset:

Ë.r,r å.'il3n:;;å,."ñl3:;i'il3i'3îi'1,;:I;J.lå',Í:åîil.
hJirkungen, daß er eine ganze Reihe unõträ:flichen
Jahre vernichten kann: so ist kein Mensch tugendhaft;
so íst die Tugend ein Gespenst, das in der Lúftzerfließet, wenn man es am festesten umarmt zu habenglaubt; so hat kein weises ljesen unsere pflichten nach
unsern Kräften abgemessen; So ist die Lust, uns
strafen zu können, der erste Zweck unsers Daseins(I,vì i )

and which is echoed by l,']aìtweil: "bJer ejnmal betriegt, der ìst
ja deswegen noch kein alter Betrieger." (III,iii)

Forg'iveness, as conceived of in thjs play, ìs characteristic
of God's very essence, for otherwise his exclusive purpose for
being would have to be the punishment of mankind due to the

impossibility of ever achieving perfect "Tugend". Furthermore,

thìs forgiveness 'is the main principle of divine intervention

someone with valid claims even whíle begg.ing not to be placed.in
the,,same category as she, sara recogniiðs ir,ereby, that l4arwood
i s " ! . , eine mir iihnl iche person I ,' (I,vii j, and irrai -

therefore her own sin is not so different fròm-that-of her rival"
she would therefore also deserve the same puníshment she
considers justified for triarwood, were it nôt for the fact that
she has been forgiven and that in the hour of death, she actively
demonstrates that she has rearnt the lesson of true tolerance(V,t). .Manfred Durzak, "êìußere und .innere Handlung in 'Miß Sarasampson'. Zur iisthetischen Geschrossenheit von leõsingt
Trauerspiel ," in his poesie und Rat'io (Bad Homburg v,olH.:
Atheniium , 7970) , pp. 44-dB " 

-
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in the affairs of the world, wh'ich alone can maintain the

ex'istence of wretched humanìty. But what is most significant
'is that a recognit'ion of this pr"incipl e and its correcr

applicatìon can be found without the necessìty of recourse to

religìous dogma or a knowledge of theology, but can be had if
one'is willìng " selbst nachzudenken. " (III,.iii)

s'ir hjilliam concludes that he must forgìve sara not through

relìgious or theologìca1 considerations, but through a

recognition of the causes of her actions, and an admission of

the role he plays as one of them. sjmilar'ly, !,la'itwell does not

appea'l to Sara's rel'igìous phantasies when persuading her to

accept forgìveness, but lays before her a cogently reasoned

argument which shows her all the consequences her action might

entail. Forgiveness, here, is not seen as a relìgìous gesture,

of self-abnegation and charity'in the sense of the fifth request

of the Lord's Prayer,B brt as a rational princìple of harmony

in the universe, a princjp1e understandabre and applìcab1e by

everyone, which serves to reconcile individualistic .incon-

gruities in the interests of all concerned. Although forgiveness

B A, in the art'icle: Heinrich Bornkam, "Die innere Hand'lungin Lessings Miss sara sampson," Euphorion, b1 (rgs7), 3Bb-96. "
rrmgard AcKermann counters that

Trotz der 0ffenheit zur Transzendenz geht es nicht um
d'ie Darste'lìung dieser Perspektive ali solcher, die
nicht geleugnet wird, ja als selbstverständlicher
Hintergrund anwesend ist, aber auf d.ie sich nicht
die Intention des Dichters richtet" llJie d.ie ldahrung
der sittlichen hleltordnung beì Lessing .in die Hand
des l4enschen gelegt ist, so ist der Akt des Vergebens,
in dem diese sittl'iche llel tordnung sich zentral
ausdrückt, ein menschlicher Akt. Nicht das qötil.iche
Vergeben wird thematisch, n'icht d.ie Gnadenpeñspektive
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is an essential attribute of God, 'its proper appropriation and

dispensation takes piace on earth, between people, where it
serves to secure the individuality of each by safeguarding the

community of a1'l .

Forgìveness as an element of true virtue is therefore also

essential ly a social and concrete phenomenon rather than an

abstract and metaphysical one, a quaf ity which was also

inherent in the elements of "Sp'iel" and "I¡ljtz", As such, it
is determ'ined by the interaction of persons within a communìty,

rather than by the decisions of a single ìndividual, be he

d'ivine or human. Thus, the ind'ividual 'is again confirmed

through the conscious effort of the group: forgiveness is a

concept which implies someone who gives and someone who accepts,

and therefore is, as evidenced by l^laitwell's characterization,

a blessing to al1 concerned.

If we seek the causes wh'ich have brought aÞout Sara's

predicament, we find that they spring not fron one but from

all personages, and the interrelationship between them:

in Sir lrlill jam's excessive paterna'ljsm, in ltlellefont's reckless

behav'iour in view of Sana's inexperience, and in Sara's

excessive piety. Yet all these faults can be accommodated

Irmgard
Dra¡¿,

im menschljchen Vergeþen, sondern das zwischen-
menschljche Vergeben als Verwink'lìchung des neuen
Tugend'ideals, an dem alle Abtönungen der Tugend-
hierarchie sichtbar gemacht werden.

Ackermann, Vergebung und Gnade im klassischen deutschen
(München: Fi
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through forgìveness, i.e., the acceptance of each other despite

faults and mistakes. Sir l¡Jilliam can then continue to hope for

Sara's presence in the hour of death, Mellefont's impetuosìty can

be excused because its object deserves devotion, and Sara no

longer needs to regard herself as criminal for she has been

forgiven and all danger that the heavenly father would continue

h'is grudge ceases.

Forgíveness - the active sign and real demonstration of

the princip'le of tolerance - must therefore be considered as an

addit'ional and very important factor in society which safeguards

the individual's ìntegrity and autonomy from the onslaughts of

self-interest and moral orthodoxy. Naturaì1y, as a consequence

of the nature of forgiveness, it cannot be conceived of in the

isolated jndividual; it requires a community of other

individuals who practice it. The indiv'idual who recognizes the

principle of tolerance, who can fongìve and accept forgiveness,

is an individual whose being so is not defined in terms of

conflict with society, but 'in and through it"
Final'ly, Lessing's plea for tolerance is especial'ly well

confirmed by Miss Sara Sampson where, despite the fact that

forgiveness is unable to prevent tragedy, it nevertheless is

given the final word - and herein lies the optimistic side of

the drama, at least for its l8th-century audience. Sara, just

before dyìng, tears up the note sent by Marwood, with the

foJlowing words: "Marwood wird ihrem Schicksale nicht entgehen;

aber weder Sie noch mein Vater sollen ihre Ankläger werden. Ich

sterbe und vergeb es der Hand, durch die nich Gott heimsucht."
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(v'x) Regardiess of the appearance that the forces of evjl have

triumphed, Sara continues to manifest her new-found faith in the

goodness of the world, and, ìn accordance with thjs belief, she

is able to apply it to her own situation by forgiving Marwood.9

The optimism demonstrated in Sara's last will thus serves as the

play's endìng: "Komm, schleunige Anstalt zu machen, und dann laß

uns auf Arabellen denken. Sie sei, wer síe sej: sie jst e.in

vermächtnis meiner Tochter. " (v,xi ) The tolerance whjch Sara had

learned from her father, is thus passed on by him to the future
generati on .

The struggle between confricting moral demands, between those

of social norms and indivjdual aspirations, ìs shown here to be

resol ved by the appl i cat'i on of the pri nci p'le of tol erance .

However, it is also evident that this solution can functìon on'ly

ín the prìvate world of fami]y and friends, where it can build on

a base of trust and understandìng. As events show all too cìearly,
Marwood is not someone who forg'ives.

Ultimately, and despìte Sara's "cure,', tnagedy cannot be
1naverted.-" It forces itself into the newly reestablished harmony

gewal ti ge
so ist doch
gesel'l i ge Neu-

u- Peter Weber states: "Hat das Böse auch eine
Bresche jn den Kreis der Tugendhaften geschlagen,
deren Aufgabe nicht die Verzweiflung, ðondern"der
aufbau. " Weber, Menschenbi I d, p. 59:

10 B"o*n sees in the death scene a reversal of sara,s th.inkìngto its former conceptions in that she perceives in Mar.wood eo¿,i
instrument for her punishment: "Ich sterbe, und vergebi.i ¿.r Hand,
durch die mich Gott heimsucht.,, (V,x) yet iHe.imsuchúng" Ooei-not
necessarily translate as "puníshmenti'; here the term ðimp1y refersto the fate which God, in h'is inscrutable wisdom, chooses io visit
upon her. The use of this verb by Sara does not imp'ly the admiisjonof a guilt of such proportions that on'ly death woulä vin¿icate it:
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of the Sampson fam'íly and tears 'it apart. At the very moment

when Sara's affa'irs seem to be taking a final turn for the

better, when she sits down to write her letter of gratìtude to

Sir l¡lilliam (III,iv), Marwood appears on the scene in the guìse

of Lady Solmes (III,v).
Although Miss Sara Sampson is a tragedy, the p'lay does not

show the causal'ity of Sara's death to be derived exclusively

from some shortcom'ing of hers, jn a "hamartia". Her most

striking flaw, the stoic piety which allows her even to

m'isperceive the goodness of her own father, is cured by

l,.la'itwell's argumentation; moreover, she proves by her actions in

the final moments before death that she is capable of pract'ic'ing

what she has learnt. Had Sara not been cured of her stojcism,

her death would have to be interpreted as the affirmation of a

patent'ly opporessive moralìty over the 'individual's right to

love and to give free expression to that love. But it is a

causal chain originating outside of Sara's own character which

f i nal ly l ets events cul mi nate 'i n tragedy.

Here the fragmented norm agaìn shows its ut'ility as an

element for dramatic construction, for it wamants the

causation of tragedy by a collective or social "gui1t", rather

than by an i ndi v'i dual one. S'i nce , accordi ng to th'i s concept,

posit'ive and negat'ive characteristics are distributed among all

Sara describes her misdeed as a "Fehler",
(V,'ix). Andrew Brown, "Sara Sampson: The
LY, 2 (1970), 135-48.

and not an "Irrtum"
DiIemma of Love,"
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personages of the drama, the argument sometjmes raised over the

question of who the tragic heroo in the Aristotelian sense,

might be, is qu'ite unproductive. Through the fragmented norm,

causality is elevated from a s'imple interplay between the

individual and his fate, as jn Sterbender Cato for instance, to

a complex dialect'ical process which takes place in the entire

field of human relationships.

The appearance of ltlarwood and her role in determin'ing

the tragìc fate of Sara is therefore legitimate, because it js

she who ultimately gives the play its momentum. It is she who

initiates the process of reconciliation, albeit unwitt'ing'ly,

by'informing Sir lt|illiam of Sara's whereabouts (II,iv). She

also has been tightly woven into the strand of action because

of her liaison with ltlellefont, and her appearance before Sara is

therefore not accidental or haphazard.

Sarao who has seen Marwood jn a dream even before meeting

her, characterizes her as ", !, eine, . . mir ähnl'iche ! .

Person. " (I,vii) And the simìlarities between the two

women are 'indeed remarkable, the differences being of degree

rather than kind, except for the one, that Sara is cured of her

excessive subjectivism and reintegrated'into her family (and

thus also symbolically 'into the collective of human society),

whìle Marwood takes it to its'logica'ì conclusion in which she

becomes alienated from that sphere of life represented by the

Sampsons, a renegade from vjrtuous society. Both women are
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of noble descent,ll und both have amorous ties to Mellefont;

they have also committed essentia'lly the same error, namely that

of entering an int'imate relationship with him without havìng had

ìt ìegìtimized before society through marriage.

The most important similarity between the two t^tomen,

however, ìs to be found in the h'igh degree of subjectivism which

both display. For Sara, the nature of this subjectivism has

aìready been shown: 'it contains strong elements of pìous other-

worldl'iness and a v'iv'id 'imag'inat'ion which prevents her recognition

of concrete realìty, and hence, the ability to form a differen-

tiated and critìcal opin'ion of herself and the world. She is

h'ighly'impress'ionable, and tends to exaggerate and absolutize

her ìmpi^ess'ions.

In Marwood, by contrast, the content of subjectivism is

very practical and concrete. She has certain ambitions and js

willing to do whatever is necessary, regardìess of the

consequences, to attain her goals: "Es wäre wenig ìn der l^le'lt

unternommen worden, wenn man nur immer auf den Ausgang gesehen

hätte." (iV,ìx) There is a highly developed vindictiveness

and possessiveness 'in her character, wh'ich speaks against the

idea that she is still in love with Mellefont and hopes to

rega'in him for h'is own sake. Thus, she herself calls their love

affa'ir " ejne alte Liebe . " (II,i), a

conquest which has once been made and must now be defended

(II,i). In her strategy of defense, "Nachsicht, Liebe, Bitten

11 lt'lur*ood explains to Sara that she is "
guten Geschlechte. " ('IV,vii'i )

aus e'ì nem
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sind die einz'igen l,njaffen, die ich wider ihn brauchen darf, wo

ich anders seine schwache Seite recht kenne." (II,i) For Marwood,

Mellefont represents not so much a lost love for which one may

fight under the sway of that love, but the obiect of an almost

mil'itary campaign, in which this love is but another weapon.

It is not hard to determine wh'ich is the real motive beh'ind

Marwood's need to reconquer Mellefont. In her self-characteri-

zation as Lady Solmes, she explains to Sara her situation when

fjrst hav'ing met |\4ellefont: "Man sagt, es habe ihr weder an

Schönheit noch an derjenigen Anmut gemangelt, ohne welche die

Schönheit tot sein wljrde. Ihr guter Name war ohne Flecken,

Ein einziges fehlte ihr - Vermögen"" (IV,vìì'i) This circum-

stance notwithstandjngo " ward sje von Personen gesucht,

die n'ichts eifriger wünschten al s sìe glljckl jch machen zu

dürfen. Unter diesen neichen und vornehmen Anbetern trat

l4ellefont auf." (lV,viii) [,le learn further, that desp'ite his

wealth and subsequent pnom'ises of generosìty, Iv]ellefont had

a'lready recognized at their first interview that " , , , er

mit keiner Eigenn'ritzigen zu tun habe, . , , " (IV?viii) Yet

despite this seeming'ly good rapport, the planned marríage does

not ta ke p'lace.

Mellefont, who is in a position to inherit a large fortune

if he concedes to marry a d'istant cousin, " . , war w'illens,

ihr von d jeser trbschaft eher n'ichts zu sagen, a1s b'is er s'ich

derselben durch sie würde verlustig gemacht haben." (IV,vìi'i)

But before he can put thìs plan into act'ion, the secret becomes

public, and the marriage'is cancelled. It'is not hard to guess
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on whose initiative this'is done.

Marwood herself expìains the tactic she employs to keep

Mellefont from mamying her, namely to put on a show of self-

abnegat'ion s'imilar to the one employed in II,ìii:

Sie erlasse ihn seines Versprechens und ersuche ihn,
ohne weiteres Bedenken durch d'ie Vollziehung der
in dem Testamente vorgeschriebenen Verbindungen in
den Bes'itz eines Vermögens zu treten, welches ein
Mann von Ehre zu etwas tlichtigerm brauchen könne
als einem Frauenzimmer eine unljberlegte Schmeichelej
damit zu machen. (IV,viii)

In a well-calculated move, she leaves l\4ellefonti hê, in a fit of

passion, sends out messengers who eventually find her, "Weil sie

sich finden lassen wollte, ohne Zwejfel" (IV,viij), as Sara

remarks'indìscreet'ly. But although Mellefont is despairing

over losjng her, Marwood makes only a small but welJ-calculated

concessìon: "Sie wollte sejne Hand durchaus nicht annehmen; und

alles was er von ihr erhalten konnte, war dieses, daß s'ie nach

London zurückzukommen versprach," ( IV,vi i1)I2

12 Th. conclusion that'it ìs lilarwood who breaks off the
engagement (IV,viii) is contradicted 'in her conversation with
Mellefont (II,vii)" Here she accuses hjm of the cancellation
of their marriage:

I¡lard ich nicht von dir beredt, daß du dich in keine
öffentl iche Ver"bindung einlassen könntest, ohne
einer Erbschaft verlustig zu werden, deren Genuß
du mit njemand als m'it mir tejlen wolltest? (lI,vii)

However, her testimony toward Sara in IV'viii seems to be

more credible than that 'in II,v ji. l'4arwood's argument in IV,v'i'ii
aims at'ìegitimizing her claim to l,lellefont; she must therefore
show their relationship 'in the most positive light possible by
emphas'izìng l.lellefont's passìon and generos'ity toward her. Th'is
unwittingly 'leads herinto the trap of revealing the true
moti ves for her rel ati onsh'ip wi th ltlel I efont, whi ch cannot have
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That Marwood possesses a d'istinct financial advantage'in

Mellefont is further confirmed by their encounter in Act II.
In accordance w'ith the purpose of her intrigue, Marwood assures

Mellefont that " alle die Geschenke, welche Sje mir gemacht

haben, noch da sind. Ich habe lhre Bankozettel, Ihre Juu¡elen

nie als mein [igentum angesehen und itzt alles mitgebracht, um

es wieder in diejenigen Hände zu liefern, dìe mir es anvertrauet

hatten." (II,iii) Through this manoeuvre she hopes to convince

Itlellefont that she is " keine von den feilen Buhlerinnen

. denen es gleichviel ist, von wessen Beute sie sjch

bere'ichern. " (II,iii ) But this ìs just a bluff. Hen conversation

with Hannah, once tt,lellefont has left, shows that she never had

the intention of returning any of his money:

Hannah: Auf welcher Seite wußten Sie ihn nicht zu
fassenl Aber nichts, glaube ich, rijhrte ihn mehr als
d'ie Une'igennützigkeit, mit welcher Sie sich erboten,
alle von ihm erhaltenen Geschenke zurückzuqeben.

been in her interest since she wishes to estabrish Marwood's
character as "unejgennützig". It is her luck that Sara does not
perceìve this circumstance; had Sara paid attention, she would
have seen that if the relationship between Marwood and Mellefont
were really as altruistic as l4arwood depìcts, they would have
gotten married regardless of the financial losses, especìaì'ly in
view of Plellefont's supposed willingness to incur theie lossäsif that enabled h'im to marry her, and her own self-character-i-
zatjon as a Frauenzimmer, voll des zärilichsten
Gefühls, welches eine Hütte einem Palast würde vorgezogen haben,
wenn sie in iener mit e'iner geliebten und'in diesem m'it einer
gleichgültigen Person hätte leben sollen." (IV,vììi) In II,vi'i
by contrast, l4arwood js vrag'ing a campaign aga'inst Melrefont, the
aim of which is to destroy him; her arguments are ta'ilored to the
purpose of venting her hate rather than to convince h'im of the
injustìce she has suffered. The factuality of her assertions
must therefore be doubted.
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luiarwood: Ich 91 aube es auch. Ha ! ha ! Verächil i ch.
Hannah: Warum lachen Sie, Madam? Wenn-ãs-nìilE-Thr
trnst war, so wagten S'ie in der Tat viel . Gesetzt,
er hätte Sie bei Ihrem l,Jorte gefaßt?
l4arwood: 0 geh! man muß wissen, wen man vor sichhat. (iI,v)

All this leads to the conclusion that, even if t4arwood is

not exactly one of those "fe'ile Buhlerinnen" - after all, she

has spent more than ten years at Mellefont's s.ide - she-is

ob1ìgated to finance her way through ìife by bestowing her

favours on someone who can pay for them. This way of life is in
good measure due to her ov;n personal amb'itions to lead a life of

iuxury, but it is also forced on her by external circurnstances.

Marwood herself recognizes that she is not a paragon of

Virtue (II,viì: " . genug, daß ich in den Augen der hJelt fiir
ein Frauenzimmer ohne Tadel ga'lt. Durch dich nur hat sie

erfahren, daß ich es n'icht sei . "), but she also realizes

the causes of this circumstance, namely that in a world

dominated by men, a woman like herself has litile or no chance

of retaining her self-respÊct and of leading a life in accordance

wjth her status through 'legìtimate means. Marwood, accordjng

to hen own story, '!s a widow who, through the love of a man,

has lost her fortune" In order to regain a financiar posit'ion

in conformity wìth her good name and manner of life, she enters

the liaison with Mellefont (IV,v'iii).

Marwood's plight is an example of the d'ilemma of all women

in the l8th century, namely of how to reconcile the demands of
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men with the requirements of virtue

points out to Mellefont this double

can always lose but never win:

and chastity,13 Marwood

standard, whereby a woman

Ihr l'lannspersonen müßt doch selbst nicht wissenr wâS
ihr wollt. Bald sind es d-ie schli.jpfrigsten Reden,
die buhlerhaftesten Scherze, die euch ãn uns gefallen;
und bald entzücken wir euch, wenn wir nichts ãls
Tugend reden und alle Sieben I'Jeisen auf unserer Zunqe
zu haben scheinen. Das schlimmste aber ist, daß jhñ
das e'ine sowohl al s das andre 'rjberdrüssig werdet.
l,rli r mögen nåirri sch oder vernünfti g , wêl ti-ich oder
geist'lich gesinnet sein: wir verlieren unsere Mühe,
euch beständig zu machen, einmal wie das andre. (iI,iii)

Marwood, havìng lost her husband, spends her ent'ire fortune -

obvious'ly in vain - on the liberation of a man she loves. Her

only recourse is to fall back on the only asset she still has -

her womanhood - and hope thereby to regain lost ground. She is

a highly self-confident person, who does not intend to let the

fact that she'is a woman stand in the vray of the realization of

her ambitions. Having been injured more than once by the

inconstancy of men, she has no scruples about taking advantage of

them, l4arwood knoWs that she lives in a male-dominated society,

yet she refuses to þecome a sacrifice to its false mora'lity.

It is in this consciousness that Marwood's affinity wìth

Sara originates. Marwood recogn'izes that Sara, just like herself,
js a victr'm of the double standard, She understands much better

than MeJlefont what Sara must be going through: "lojenn Sie bis

13 Nu¿.laine F, Marshall, ',Millwood and
þlomen and the Moral Interest óf Sentimental

lvlarwood: Fal I en
Tragedy," Mary

l,,loJstonecraft Journal , 2 (7974), 5,
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auf den Grund meines Herzens gesehen hätten, so würden Sie

entdeckt haben, daß es mehn wahres Erbarmen gegen Ihre Miß fi.jhlt

als Sie selbst. Ich sage wahres Erbarmen; denn das lhr^e ist
ein eigennütziges, we'ichherziges Erbarmen." (II,iv) Therefor"e

also the solidarity w'ith Sara and toward all women:

Wir Frauenzimmer sollten bill'ig jede Bele'idìgung, dìe
einer einzigen von uns erwiesen wird, zu Bele.idigungen
des ganzen Geschlechts und zu einer allgemeinen Sache
machen, an der auch die Schwester und Mutter des
Schuldigen Anteil zu nehmen sich nicht bedenken
müßten. (IV,v'ii'i )

Sara does not represent a threat to Marwood because of

Mellefont's love for her, but because she stands in the way of

Marwood's revenge and self-assert'ion as uloman, goâls which can

only be accomplished through her exploitat'ion of Mellefont. As

she expiajns herself, 'it never was her purpose to demand

l4ellefont's unconditional loyalty toward herself; indeed, the

very fact that she has not demanded it has welded him to her for

so long: "Du kehrtest mit neuem Feuer, m'it neuer inbrunst in

meine Arme zurück, in d'ie'ich dich nur als in leichte Bande

und nie aJs in schwere Fesseln schloß." (II,ii'i) Marwood's

revenge'in the poisoning of sara js therefore an act'ion directed

not only against lt4el lefont, but also against Sara herself , for

nefusing to recognize the affínity between them, for refusing

to see in Mellefont anyth'ing but an altruistic and generous man,

foro 'in short, betray'ing herself and Marwood as women.

l'larwood is an individual.ist, and she is destructive 'in the

assertjon of this individualism. But while true human freedom
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exists as a result of the 'individual's 'integration into a

commun'ity, the same is true also fon a socially destructive

appropriation of freedom such as that of Marwood. Here the

roots of the pnoblem are to be found in the interrelationsh.ip

of the sexes on a wide soc'ia1 scale, in the existent.ial d.ilemma

of women who l'ive in a mal e-dominated society,14 The fate of
sara and of Marwood demonstrates clearly what the two logical
consequences of this predicament are: wh-ile both lose their
"Tugend" in the eyes of socìety, Sara in addition also loses

her life, a victim of the double standard; and Marwood becomes

an outcast, someone who can on'ly affirm her value as a woman and

person through the destruct'ion of the community on whose frinqes
she exi sts.

But even while Sara sees in l,larwood ,'e.ine mjr ähnliche

Penson", and while l4arwood in turn manifests her solidarity with
sara (II'ìv), the differences between the two are nevertheless

strtlk'ing, In the end, and despjte the fragmented norm, Marwood

st'ill must play the role of "Lasterhafte,,and Sara that of
ví rtue 't'ncannate.15

What sets Manwood apart, is her ability to perceÍve her lot

1A'- lvlarshal L "MoÌ"al Interest, " p. Z.

15 Fo. a comprehensive suryey of
l8th-century literature, see: Ursula
(Miinchen: Fink, 79lO), Also jncluded
and Sara:

evil and virtuous women in
Friess, BuhJerin und Zauberinisachffi

Die lvlanwood ! , , wird von Lessing mit einer monströsen
lllidernatürlichkeit ausgestattet: õ-ie ist leruniãilt
zum Rollenspìel , eine letzte Reminiszenz an dje
dem Barock ge1äufige naturferne Kunst erhabener
Repräsentanz, (p, b0)
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on a broad scale, as somethjng she shares with womankind in
general. Sara has no consciousness of this kind; in response to
Marwood's demonstrations of the need for solidarity, she mainta.ins

hen defense of llelIefont: "Was solIen Sie, Lady? Kenne ich

meinen Mellefont n'icht schon? Glauben Sie mir, ich kenne ihn wie

mejne eigne Seele. Ich weiß, daß er mich liebt
How little she knows Mellefont, ìs shown c'learly

subsequent revel ations .

Marwood knows l4ellefont; she is familiar with all his

weêknesses and a master at using them in her manìpulations, In

contrast to sara " . das schöne Landmðldchen , . , ,, (II,iii),
who has lived her entire life in the isolation of her family,
Marwood is familiar with the ways of the world, she-is a city
dweller, lJhile sara's actions are determ-ined by pious virtue
and uncri ti cal devoti on , Marwood I eads a I i fe v¡i th lrlel I efont
whose maÍn purpose is the pursuìt of pleasure, ô life wh-ich

the virtuous Norton characterizes with disgust:

In der nichtswürdigsten Gesellsc¡¿¡¿ von Spielern undLandstreichern - ich nenne sie, was sie waren, ,nd -
kehre mich an ihre T'iteJ, Ritter und oergt.iäñ.ñ,-nicht -, in solchen Gesellschaft brachteñ Sie eiñ
vermögen_dunch, das lhnen den |nleg zu den grtißtãn
EhrenstelJen hätte bahnen könnenl (I,iii)" -'---

[n regard to the "B.g.ierden" und "Geschmack" l4arwood reasons

that " , man muß sie austoben lassen, Sich ihnen widersetzen

ist Torheít." (II,iii)
Marwood and Sara come from two different worlds, from that

of arjstocratic indolence and cosmopolitanisffi, âfld from that of

- -'r (IV,vìiì).

in Marwood's
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private bourgeois isolation. Although the confrontation of

classes in th'is drama as yet lacks defin'ition and explicitness,

it nevertheless is in the background, just as it is evident in

Tellheim's false conception of honour in Minna von Barnhelm.

In Miss Sara Sampson the d'ichotomy of "Tugend" and "Laster",

person'ified respectively by Sara and Marwood, is accompan'ied by

a dichotomy which indicates social antagonisms, and which can be

cjrcumscribed by such word paìrs as "Stadt und Land", "Offent-

Iichkeit und innerlichke'it", "Intrige und Unschuld", "Adel und

Bürgertum" .16

These word pairs, whiJe describing the conflicting worlds

of which l4arwood and Sara are representatives, also describe

the ground on which lt,leJlefont stands, However, rather than

clear'ly beìonging to either one of these s'ides, both are

ernbodied in the make-up of his personality. In this sense, but

to a much greater extent and wìth more severe consequences, he

shows a resemblance to Tellheim.

1G,'" Ursula Friess po'ints out th'is aspect in connection with
her analysis of the theme of seductjon:

*i åaå,dlfi,"n:33':Ë;íË¿,"î I 3n3' ì,"5i3;l¡T:i î';:1. Jii"'
geste'llt werden: das Offentliche und das Private,
"große We]t", auf der einen, Liebe, Freundschaft,
Familie auf der anderen Seite, enthalten genau jene
Gegensätze, die später als Standesgegensii'tze von
ade'lig (höfisch) und bürgerlich (privat) hervortreten.
In "Miß Sara Sampson" sind s'ie Iatent vorhanden. Dje
Pensonen , lìußerl 'ich durch kei ne Standesuntersch'iede
voneinander getrennt, leben gleìchwohl in verschiedenen
"lilel ten " ,

Ursula Friess, "'Verführung ist d'ie wahre Gewalt:' Zur Politi-
sierung eines dramatischen Motivs 'in Less'ings blirgerl ichen
Trauerspi eJ en, " Jahrbuçh der Jean-Paul GeseJ I schaft, 6 (1977) , 1i0.
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Frttz Brüggemann, in his articre entiiled ,'Lessìngs B.rirger-

dramen und der Subjektivismus ars probrem" posits that Melrefonr
is a " . noch nicht ber,vußter Subjekt-ivist,,and that the por-

traya'l of his character represents for Lessìng " einen

ersten tastenden versuch auf dem wege zu einem neuen Typus

Mensch",17 ì..., the subjectjvist conception of the ind.ividuar as

projected by the "sturm und Drang,,.18 undoubtedìy thìs v.iew is
based to a large extent on Mellefont's words regarding ,,Tugend,,

in I,vii and the subsequent invocation: ,,Euch, unmenschriche

Tyrannen unserer freien Neigungen, euch werde alre das unglück,
alle d'ie sünde zugerechnet, zu welchen uns euen Zwang bringet!,,
(I,vi i )

while such an 'interpretation may be warranted by a str.ict.ly
psychologìca1 approach to Meilefont's character, the concrusion
that thereby Lessing is anticipating a new type of man who wiil
presumabìy be "bewußter subjektivist', is the very proof of the
shortcomings of this method. For whire recognizing the hetero-
geneity of Mellefont's character it fa-ils to account for and

differentiate between the elements which make up th.is hetero_

geneìty, and to establ'ish the nature of their relationship,
something which can onìy be verified by examining these erements

as the manifestations of a concrete social conjuncture in
lBth-century Germany. Thus , Brüggemann, -in vi ew of Less.inq ,s

i7 arügg.mann, ,,Lessi ngs Bi.irgerdramen,
18 e.ügg.mann attempts to establish a

" pp. 90, 92.

connection betweenKarl Moor of-Die Räuber änd ptÀliefont.
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well-known attjtude toward the "Geni.r",19 is forced to the

somewhat sterjle conclusion that "Lessing wagt es nicht, für

Mellefont e'inzutreten. Mellefont ist für'ihn ein problemat'ischer

Charakter. Er interess'iert ì hn".20

The essential characteristics of Mellefont are summarized

succinctly by Marwood: "Ihr Herz, MelIefont, 'ist ein gutes

Närrchen. Es läßt sich alles bereden, was Ihrer Einbiìdung

ihm zu bereden einflillt." (II,iii) He is " . ein klejner

Fìattergeist " (II,iii) anda ". liebstewunderliche

Seele . " (II,iii), the recognition ofwh'ich has allowed her

to assert control over him for so'long, in that she " dich

nur als in leichte Bande und nie als in schwere Fesseln schloß."

(rI,iii )

Mellefont, according to Norton's testimony, has spent most

of his life and money "In der n'ichtswürdigsten Geselleschaft von

Sp'ielern und Landstreichern and in the Umgang mit

19 A, in his words from "96. Stück" of the Hamburgische
Dramaturgi e; see Lessi ng, Werke o VI , 482-83. If-fq-êTlãFõnt i s
real'ly a prototype of this "Genie", then Miss Sara Sampson is a
terrible satire on it. Forin that caseoffierer
freien Neigungen" must spríng from Mellefont's own character -
and they do this, at least in part (Manrood: "Deine Beg'ierden und
dein Geschmack s'ind itzt deine Tyrannen" I,iii), and in the
curse he speaks out over them he is condemnìng himself. There
can therefore be no doubt about why Lessing does not dare to
"für Mellefont e'inzustehen", name'ly because he is advocating a
posit'ion d'irect'ly opposed to that wh'ich Brüggeman sees represented
ìn Mel I efont.

2^'" Brüggeman, "Lessings Bürgerdramen," p. 92.
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allen Arten von |lJejbsbilderno besonders der bösen [larwood - -."

(I,iii) To a certain extent, he has adopted the customs of thjs

gal'lant company in that he has acqu'ired its talent for intrìgue

and seduction, and in adopt'ing the "Begìerden" and "Geschmack"

as the determ'inants of his morality. Indeed, it is these skjlls

and qua'lities which first ra'ise'in him an jnterest for Sara,

and subsequently allow him to fulfill his des'ires by seducíng

her.

But this encounter with Sara, besjdes satisfying his lust'

proceeds to affect him in a much deeper sense. He real jzes that

Sara, desp'ite running off with him, is different from the fare to

which he is accustomed. She is innocent, " . . a maiden of

the extremest v'irtue a . . "2I whose on'ly fau'lt I ies perhaps in

her being too unfamjliar with the ways of the world (I'vii)'

In the face of Sara's "Tugend", MeJlefont recognizes the extent

of his transgression:

Ich besuchte I asterhafte lrjei bsb'il der; I aß es se'in .

Ich ward öfter verführt als ich verführte; und dje
ich selbst venführte, wollten verführt sein. - Aber
- ich hatte noch keine verwahrlosete Tugend auf meiner
SeeJe. Ich hatte noch keine Unschuld in ein unab-
sehljches Unglück gestürzt. Ich hatte noch kejne
Sara aus dem Hause eines geliebten Vaters entwendet

. (I,iij)

The extent of his cont¡ition'is such, that for the first time in

many years he sheds tears, ev.en though not without some nostalgia

for the days when he had the " Gabe der Verstel I ung

21 llarshal I , "l4oral Interest, " P. 8.
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durch die ich se'in und sagen konnte, was ich wollte . " (I,v)

Sara has struck the other chord in Mellefont's soul, namely

the one which responds to the call of virtue and reason. His

relationsh'ip to Sara transforms his old and irresponsible ways to

the point where he takes all blame for her m'isfortunes upon

hìmself, and makes it his duty to d'ispel1 Sara's false not'ions

of moral ìty. In doing so, he d'isplays opìn'ions and eloquence

wh'ich seem to come directly from Lessing's own 1ìps:

l,Jie? muß der, we'lcher tugendhaft sein s011, keinen
Fehler begangen haben? Hat e'in einziger so unselige
lnlirkungen, daß er eine ganze Re'ihe unsträflicher
Jahre vernichten kann: so ist kein Mensch tugendhaft;
so ist die Tugend ein Gespenst, das in der Luft
zerfließet, wenn man es am festesten umarmt zu haben
glaubt; so'ist die Lust, uns strafen zu können, der
erste Zweck unsers Daseins; so ist - ich schrecke vor
allen den größ'lichen Folgerungen, in welche Sie Ihre
Kleinmut verwickeln muß! (I,vii)

Mellefont is undoubted'ly somewhat of a scoundrel, well-

versed in the arts of deception and'intrigue, and he recognizes

these shortcornings; yet he also retains a degree of optimism'in

regard to the goodness of God and the harmony in the un'iverse,

which alone, perhaps, still enables him to retain a degree of

self-respect and hope for the possib'ility of reform. Marwood

herself acknowledges that he is suscept'ible to the influence of

"Nachsicht, Liebe, Bitten. , " (II,'i)
Yet even while aware of these two conflìct'ing strands in his

personality (or perhaps, because of them) Mellefont is'incapable

of understanding or resolving the paradox in his character:

"Was für ei n Rätsel bi n i ch m'ir sel bst ! I¡Jofür sol I 'ich mi ch
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halten? Fiir einen Toren? oder fün einen Bösewicht? - oder für

beides? - Herzo was für ein Schalk bist dul - Ich liebe den

Engel , so ein Teufel ich auch se'in mag." (IV,ij) Even whjle

lovjng Sara he cannot decide that he wants to marry her. He

suffers to the pojnt of tears when unable to fulfill her wish

for a marriage cerenony; yet thìs is consjdered not as great an

ev'il as " der melancholische Gedanke, auf zeitlebens

gefesselt zu sein." (IV,ii) But, he reasons, he is a prisoner of

Sara's love in any case - he cannot even cons'ider renouncing her.

t,{as will ich also? - Dasl - Itzt bin ich schon ihr
Gefangener, den man auf sein l¡lort frei herumgehen
I lißt: das schmei chel t ! Warum kann es dabei n'icht
sein Bewenden haben? l,larum muß ich eingeschmiedet
werden und auch sogar den elenden Schatten der
Freiheit entbehren? (IV,ii )

l\4ellefont is someone who, lvith Lessing, recognjzes that

freedom has I inits,22 In this lies his rational , en'lìghtened

quality. But contrary to Lessing, he does not accept thìs

circumstance, preferring to be]'ieve that the mere illusion of

22

pos i ti on
In his conyersatlon wìth Jacobi, Lessing states his
on freedom as follows:

Ich merke, Sie hätten gern ihren l¡JilJen frei. Ich
þegehre kei nen freien l¡Ji I I en. überhaupt erschreckt
mich, was Sie eben sagten, nicht im mjndesten. Es
gehört zu den nenschljchen Vorurtejlen, daß wir den
Gedanken als das erste und vornehmste betrachten, und
aus ihm a]les herlejten wollen; da doch alles, mit samt
den Vorstellungen, Vo[ höheren Prinzipìen abhZingt.
Ausdehnung, Bewegung, Gedanke, sind offenbar in einer
höheren Kraft gegründet, die noch lange nicht damit
erschöpft ist.

l,lerke, VIII, 622;Lessìng,
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freedom can elevate man beyond the lim'itations of his ex'istence

(as 'in the above quote). Mellefont recognizes but does not

admit to the fact that rather than liberating man, this

'illusion of freedom actuaJly curtaìls it, because'in realìty

it is nothing but a self-deception; its ultimate consequence can

only be trag'ic. Thus, in his inability to live without the

illusion of absolute freedom, Mellefont unwittingly predicts

his own end: "vermaledeite Einb'ildungen, die mir durch ein

zügelJoses Leben so natürlich gewordenl lch will jhrer loswerden

- oder nicht leben." (IV,i'i)

The sources for this fatal conflict between the recogn'ition

of reality and the inabiljty to accept it, are evident.

Mellefont himself cites the "zUgelloses Leben" Which has become

natural to him, into which he has fallen after the break'ing up

of his family, at an early age, through the death of his

parents (IV,i). He has known the warmth and security of a

sol id middle-class fam'i1y l ife yet, through forces of c'iì"cuffi-

stance (Verführung) and perhaps incl ination of character, he has

fallen 'into the ways of the idle rich.

Like Tellhejm, but in a much more reprehensible way,

MelJefont stands with one foot in the decaying cu'lture of

feudalism, and with the other in the nascent culture and values

of the mjddle class. He is "auf der Scheide zwischen grund-

verschiedenen l,Jelten",23 *h.r. the feudal concept of absolute

23 Fai.rr, "Verführuhgr" p , I72; 'in response to Hans l,Jolff ,
"Unsittlich oder unbÜrgerlich?" Modern Language Notes,61 (1946),
372--77 .
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individual autonomy has already been revealed as a mere shadow,

but the trans'it'ion to the new, aìready recognized ideal of

humane and responsible jnd'ividualìty can as yet not be accepted.

The gulf between these two social ideals runs right down the

middle of llellefont's persona'lit¡z: hence his ability to see the

promìsed land, yet simultaneously, his 'incapacity to enter ìnto

'it. Sir lnJill jam recognizes l4ellefont's predicament, and his

verdict 'is therefore: "Ach, er war mehr unglücklich als Iaster-

haft. - -I' (V,x)

These final words al so represent the final statement of

the play on the quest'ion of persona'l freedom, namely that even

an ul tir'¡ate act of persona'l autonomy, such as su jc'ide, may al so

mean the ultimate destruction of the ind'ividual. It is a

contrad'ictory ending, and does not g'ive a final answer to the

questions thrown up in thjs drama: jf the tolerant and harmon'ious

community of family and friends is realìy the best of all possible

social units, jn which the ind'ivjdual can express himself freely

and autonomously, why is it incapable of defending itself agaìnst

al ien and destructive val ues rvhich are So obv'iously inferior jn

the moral sense? Indeed, whV must persons so sensitive to the

questions of morality, such as l4ellefont and Sara, come to such

an unt'imely and trag'ic end? Does thìs not set into question

the whole prospect of a humane society which Less'ing posits when

he portrays the fam'ily 'idy'll of the Sampsons?

A solution in the given historical perìod ev'ident'ly'is

impossible. The questions asked in Henzi are restated ìn

Sara Sampson, albeit with a better understandjng for the social
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causes of the tragic position of the individual , i.e., the

antagonìst'ic values of distinct socjal classes. The indiv.idual

is, 'in truth, " mehr ungìück1ìch als lasterhaft. - -'r

Precisely because the causes of the indiv'idua|s predicament

are social and concrete, it'is possìble to characterize him as

"ung1ücklich" rather than "lastenhaft"; in his misfortunes he is

not so much a cu'lprit, but a victim. However, this does not

mean that his situation is hopeìess, that morality and freedom

are mere fìgments of the imag'ination. precisely because the

play ends in a question, an answer can be hoped for. In the

final scene, where sir w'ill'iam takes responsìbility for Arabella,

Lessing points toward the future; th'is.is where a solution can

be found. If the causes of man's pred'icament are soc'iaì o 'it can

also be affected and changed in that arena. How this is to be

done, however, apart from the pract'ice of tolerance, Lessìng

can as yet not suggest.

Em'ilia Galotti

In Miss sara sampson tragedy results from the 'interaction and

mutual determination of, on the one hand, excessive adherence to

an abstract code of morals, and on the other, from a conflict

between the individual and the soc'ial system of which he forms a

part. hJhile in this drama the signìfìcance of social factors as

determinants of this confl'ict is obscured by the somewhat abstract

and rhetorical level on which the confrontation between "Laster"

and "Tugend" takes pìace, these elements become hìgh1y visible in
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it was the aim

audience with

real 'isti caì 'ly

represents the

of Lessing's drama to confront

the probl ems of h'is ex'istence

as possìble on the stage,

most perfect specimen of

the bourgeois in the

by depicting them as

then Em'ilia Galotti

that drama.

As already indicated by the name of this play, the central

character represented in it is Emilja. Yet even a cursory

reading reveals that her centrality to the events portrayed does

not hinge on the outstand'ing or heroic proportions of her

character. Throughout the drama Emilia is shown as someone

who is overshadowed by more powerful and well-defined

personalit'ies than herself - Odoardo, Claudia, Gonzaga - , and

determined by factors outside of her control. The reader is

thus given an impression of Emilia not as a tragic herojne in

the traditional sense, but rather as the embodiment or

crystallizat'ion of those contrasting and conflicting forces

wh'ich overwhelm any injtiat'ive she might in fact take. The

ult'imate example of thìs almost total lack of autonomy is that

in which Emilia chooses death rather than risk the loss of

v'irtue, a death which, although amounting to suicide, is

administered by her own father (V,vii). From the following

quote 'it is clear that this portrayal of Emilia's character,

and the role she consequent'ly plays as dramatic personage, was

intended by Lessing to be so:

We'il das Stück " Em'i I i a " hei ßt, i st es darum mei n
Vorsatz gewesen, Emilien zu dem hervorstechendsten,
oder auch nur zu einem hervorstechenden Charakter
zu machen? Ganz und qar nicht. Die Alten nannten
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e'in Stück wohl nach Personen, d'ie gar nicht aufs
Theater kamen. Die jungfräuljchen Heroinen und
Phìlosophinnen sind gÀr"niðñt ñãcrr meinem Geschmack.24

The portrayaì of Emilia as a contrad'ictory, ambiguous, and

yieldìng personalìty rather than as a "hervorstechender" and

heroic character who determines the course of events or stands

up to them was thus chosen by Lessing ìn the interest of reaì'ism,

because the naive and sheltered existence 1ed by the daughters

of middle-class familieso of whom we have already seen examples

in Der Fre'igeist, Der junge Gelehrte, and l4iss Sara Salpson,

did not fit the traditional mold of the "jungfräulichen Heroinen

und Phjìosophinnen''. An analysis of Emil'ia Galotti with a view

toward determining the causes of tragedy can therefore not

proceed with Emilia's character as its starting po'int, but must

look at those factors which determine the manner in which she

acts; or, if we do take Emil'ia's character as point of departure,

'it must be with the understandìng that the very essence of this

character is its susceptib'iiity to influences beyond'its own

control o a feature which expresses itself in the ambiguity and

contradiction of Emilia's actions. It is in the sense that

Emilia absorbs within herself and reflects faithfuliy ìn her

actions the confl'icting forces at work around and in her, which

are beyond the control of her will, that she becomes central to

the p1ay, i.e., in a sense almost opposite to that which is

attributed to the concept of the tragic hero. To examine

Em'ilia's character, therefore, means that one examines the factors

2A,-' Less'ing, Werke, IX, 497-98.
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which determine it, and to identify the conflict within her which

leads to tragedy means that one identifies the basic poles of the
problem confronted by the bourgeo'is in this drama, and through ìt,
by those jn the audience.

Among the most important, certaìn1y the most immedìate,

of the determinìng influences in Em.ilia's life are her parents,

Odoardo and claudia. The fundamental feature of the child-parent
relationship is one of obedience to authority, a traìt also

evident ,in the relations between sara and her father. Emilia

herself acknowledges this fact toward her mother: "Nun ja, meine

Mutter ! Ich habe kei nen wi'l ì en gegen den Ihrigen. ', ( I I ,vì )

The provocation of her fathelinto k-i1l ìng her (v,vii i ) rather
than commìttìng the act of her own responsibility aìso confirms

the importance which parental authonity hoìds for her.

Yet beyond instilì'ing in their daughter that sense of
authority characteristic of the patriarchal famiìy system, the

influence of Odoardo and craudia upon Emilia is more differen-
tiated, indeed, contradictory. In the measure that it'is so,

we can therefore see in Emilia's parents some of the sources

for the conflicts and dilemmas she must face.

Immediately apprent, when looking at Odoardo, ìs that ìn

this pìay he most perfecily represents the "Halsstarrigke.it der

Tugend"; both claudia and Gonzaga characterize him in this way

(II'v and I,'iv, respect'iveìy). Together with Mar.inelli, he is
the character in this drama least affected by the fragmented

norm: he is true to himself to the last jn defending h.is own v.iew

of "Tugend" as is Marineili in perpetrating what the aud.ience
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would have classified as "Laster". By the yardst'ick with which

bourgeoìs ethics measured the performance of a famiìy head,

Odoardo is in many ways exemplary: authoritative, honest,

'independent, and tolerant at least to the extent of allow'ing

wife and child, agaìnst his own better judgement, to live in
Guastalla, and thus, 'in the vicinity of Gonzaga's court (II,iv).
0doardo, ful'ly aware of the decadence of this court, engages in

a struggle w'ithout quarter to protect, even insulate, his family

from its influence. 0doardo constant'ly exhorts his w'ife to be

v'igilant: even one step 'is enough to bring disaster upon them

all (II,ì'i).
For Odoardo it 'is th'is court which represents the greatest

threat to what he perceives as the vjrtuous ljfe, and his

efforts to live according to the precepts of "Tugend" are

therefore in 'large measure determjned by the need to place

distance, geographic and otherw'ise, between himself and

everything which the court represents. Against the court, a

p'lace characterized by " das Geräusch und d'ie Zerstreuung

der l,rlelt. . .", where one is forced to "sich bücken, schmeìcheln

und kriechen ." Odoardo holds up the ideal of a w'ithdrawn and

private practice of virtue (lI,ìv). Accordingly, he ret'ires to

h'i s property 'i n the country , Sab i onetta .

Before Odoardo's "strenge Tugend" (II,'iv) everything,

including wife and child, takes on secondary ìmportance. App'iani,

Emil'ia's prospective husband, is seen with favour not because he

appears capable of making her happy, but because he embodies the

same austere vjrtues as Odoardo (II,iv) and, thus, can be expected
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to take on the protective role played by the father to this

point. The prince, in turn, is seen with d'isfavour despìte, or

perhaps because of the agreeable interchange between him and

Emilia at Grimaldj's vegghia: "Ein lllollüstl'ing, der bewundert,

begehrt." (Ii,iv) Em'ilja, for her part, ìs seen not so much as

an ind'ividual in her own right, but as an extension of Odoardo

and of his moral ideal; she therefore becomes simply " der

Ort, wo 'ich am tödlichsten zu verwunden bin!" (II,ìv)

Claudia,Odoardò's spouse, is not exempted from the

effects of her husband's puritanism and she clearly sees the

negatìve consequences it may bear:

Ha, du kennest de'inen Vater nicht! In seinem Zorne
hätt er den unschuìdìgen Gegenstand des Verbrechens
mit dem Verbrecher verwechselt. In seiner Wut hätt
ich ihm geschienen, das veranlaßt zu haben, was ich
weder verhjndern noch vorhersehen können. (II,vi)

In partìcular, it'is Odoardo's dec'is'ion to move to Sab'ionetta

wh'ich does not sit well with Claudia. This feel'ing ìs so strong

that, even against his express wish, she and her ch'ild choose to

remain in Guastalla.

Although ostens'ib1y to provìde Emilia with a suitable

education, the resolve to stay in Guastalla obviously'is also

made with a view toward participating in the socjal life of the

city'in a more amp'le way. Moreover, it is only'in a more

sociable sett'ing than Sab'ionetta that Emil ia can find an

appropriate marriage partner. As even 0doardo adm'its, events

have proven Claudja's decision to be correct, at least'in this

respect (II,'iv).
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As indicated by her resolve to rema'in in Guastalla - and by

claudia's small dishonesty toward 0doardo when explaining her

motives for doing so - the concept and practice of "Tugend" held

by claudia differ from those of Odoardoo even if not qualìtatìvely.
Thus, in II,v, where claudia vents her frustration over the

intrans'igence of her husband:

Welch ein Mann! - 0h, der rauhen Tugend! - wenn
anders sie d'iesen Namen verdienet. : Rlles scheint ihr
verdächtig, alles strafbar! - Oder, wenn das die
Menschen kennen he'ißt: - wer sollte sich wünschen sie
zu kennen? (II,v)

claudia's attitude toward life and her fellow (wo)men is more

flexible than that of Odoardo, for whom everyth.ing is determined

by the preservative strivìng to maintain a moral ideal. Thus,

while 0doardo, upon hearing of the acquaintance between Emilja

and Gonzaga at Grimaldi's vegghia, immediately imputes the

worst possible motives for the prince's behav'iour, claudja ìs

more generous: " . folgìjch, wenn er ein Auge für die

Tochter hat, so ist es ejnzig, um jhn 0doardo zu besch-impfen? -,,

(II,v) claudia, although aware of ail the issues which separate

Odoardo and Gonzaga - socìal status, their dìspute over

Sabionetta (I,iv), the different moral concept.ions - here

indicates her belief that communication and understanding between

the two should nevertheless be possibre on the level of the

humane ( "a1 1 gemein menschl ich,').

what is not entìrely clear, however, is the extent to which

claudia's belief in such a possibil'ity results from a more humane

concept'ion of "Tugend" than that which 0doardo holds, and the
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extent to which it is motivated by

already been show[, the motive for
to Odoardo, even though not untrue

Odoardo suspects as much:

sel fi sh reasons . As has

remaining in Guastalla given

in itself, is incomplete, and

å.;;.ît: filnT'li.oñìn3'äå3'fiir:li:¡.ulS"ål:.,,nn
Notwendigkeit, unserer Tochter eine anständ.ige
Erz'iehung zu_geben, was djch bewog, hier in ãer Stadtmit ihr zu bleiben (II,iv)

For claudia, to whom the upper sociar circres of Guastaila

would otherwise be closed, Emiìia represents a means by which

she can ga'in access to them. Mehring therefore describes claud.ia

as a woman " der bei aller sonstigen Bravhe.it doch der

le'ise Stich der bürgerlichen Hausmutter ins Kupplerische n.icht

fehlt. "25 And indeed, claudìa,s attitude toward her daugher,s

acquaìntance with Gonzaga at the vegghia .is one of tacit
approvaì (iI,v) rather than disapproval; this attitude is not

fundamentally altered even after the episode in church (II,vì),
where claudia is concerned less with the poss.ible negative

impìications of the incident itself, as with calming Emilia's
fears and with making sure that Appiani and Odoardo should not

hear about it- Mariner i i , for hjs part, bel ieves that ', so

etwas von einer Schwiegermutter eines prinzen zu sein, schmeichelt

die meisten," (III,vi) a judgement which is exaggerated and

especia'lly untrue after claudia learns of the facts behind

Appian'i 's murder, but wh'ich nevertheless contains a grain of

/-̂- Mehring, Die lessing Legende, p. 493.
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truth ìn regard to Claudia's motjves.

The difference between 0doardo and Claudia, thus, is
essential'ly a difference in the conception of "Tugend"; or

rather,'it'is a difference of emphasis on varyìng aspects

which are included in the concept of "Tugend,,. Essentially,

this concept can be conceived of simultaneously as an

indissoluble and as a contradictory entity, the main constitutinq
elements of which are a belief in the independence and autonomy

of the individual, and a belief that human sol.idarity is
possible only as a result of the recognition of this fact.
Both of these aspects mutuaily determine each other and, taken

as a unit within which the contradiction between them expresses

itself in a more or less intense way, define the specìfìc

character of "Tugend" in a given situation, or as held by a

certain 'ind'ividual . l^Jhile for Odoardo virtue represents a

fixed'ideal of such purity that the individual can only hope

to assert it by'isolating h'imself from the frivolous and decadent

I ife of urban and courtly socìety, c'laudia mainta-ins a more

flexible attitude, which considers virtue not s.imply as a

paradox to free social intercourse. As she points out to
Emilia: "l.^lir sind l'4e.nschen, Emilia. Die Gabe zu beten.ist nicht
immer in unserer Gewalt. Dem Himmel ist beten wollen auch beten."

(II,vi ) (Emphasis added. )

This differential view of "Tugend" and the consequently

contradictory attitude toward society, where it is simultaneously

something from which one withdraws and something to which one is
drawn, is reproduced in Emilia wherer ffiagnìfied by her own
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inexperience, the weight of parental authority, and the feelìng

of her own sensual nature, it acquìres the intensity of a conflict
with fatal consequences. If , in her comm'itment to a moral 'ideal 

,

opposed to that of the court, she most clearly resembles her

father, it 'is through a more natural and less stiff att'itude

toward her fel'low (wo)man that she is attracted to the rich

social life of Guastalla, and in this she shows similarity to
her mother. l,lhere Odoardo is lav'ish in his pra'ise of Appìani,

a man s'imilar to hìmself in the austerity of his virtue,

Emilia limìts herself to " mein guter Appìani,' (II,vi) -

a great difference, for example, to the effus'ions of love Sara

lavishes on the much less "guter" Mellefont. In contrast to

Appìani's ceremonious and convoluted manner (,,S0 feierlich?

So ernsthaft?" II,vi'i), her own 'is natural and free ("

ff iegend und frei -,' II,vi'i). Appropriately, it is the rose

which serves as a symbol for Emjl'ia's vitalìty and natural

"Lebenshaltung" on the occasion of her wedding preparations

(II,vii), as well as in the hour of her death (V,v'ii).

Yet whjle the basic features of her parents are reproduced

in Emiììa, they do not of themseives appear to cause a conf'r'ict,

either within her or between herself and her sumoundings.

Despìte the parallels in temperament between Appìani and Odoardo,

Emilìa and Claudia, the relationship between the two young

people can not be cons'idered to be hostjle; at the most, one

might describe it as formal, or ind'ifferent. In this there is

also a certain resemblance to the relationship between Odoardo

and claudia, a relationship in which tension ex'ists but which is
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not strong enough to approach the breaking po'int.

The factor which does in fact rnake the tension between the

two maìn sides of Emilia's nature problematic, bV tìpping the

scale further toward that part of her which is humane, sociable,

and close to nature, is the feeling of her own sensuality. If
there'is one aspect of Emilia's person in which she stands

apart from her parents, it'is the role of the senses and the

power wh'ich they have over her, an aspect related not to any

psychologicaì or sociologìca'l influenceso but which results quite

sìmp'ly from a particular stage in the natural phys'ical development

of any healthy human being: "Ich habe Blut, mein Vater, so

jugendliches, so warmes Blut als eine. Auch me'ine Sinne sind

Sinne." (V,vii)

It is the strength of her natural inclinations, closely

linked to her aspiration of leadjng a life which'is more

humane, less austereo and social'ly more amenable than what

Sabionetta can offer, which conflicts wìth tm'il'ia's commitment

to moral purityo a commitment reinforced by the authority of her

father. The consequences of this conflict are the contrad'ictory

and ambiguous reactions of Emil'ia, throughout the drama.

The most obvious example of such a situation is the episode

depicted in II,vi in which Emilìa herself admits: "Nje hätte

meine Andacht'inniger, brünst'iger sein sollen als heute: nie ist

sie weniger gewesen was sie se'in sollte." (II,vi) When

ident'ify'ing to her mother the prince as the person who interrupted

her devotions, Emilia uses the exclamatory yet anonymous "Ihn

selbst" (II,vi) 'in an apparent allusion to whatever favourable
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'impress'ion Gonzaga seems to have made on her during theìr prev'ious

encounter at Grimaldi's house. Yet 'in the same confession the

prince is also described as " . fremdes Laster welches

uns, wjder unsern l^lil'len, zu Mjtschuldigen machen kann!" (II,v'i)

The overall impress'ion of Emilia conveyed by her reaction to this

episode is that of an inexperìenced g'ir1 ("Du b'ist die unbe-

deutende Sprache der Galanterie zu wen'ig gewohnt." II,vi) who,

when confronted by a sjtuation where deep reììg'ious convictions

are swept as'ide by equaì1y powerfu'l feelings - and that through

the agency of someone she appears to have held in some regard -,
ìs 'incapable, or prevented from, asserting either of the forces

which move her, and who therefore can only seek a solut'ion in

flight. Emjlia herself formulates her dilemma as follows:

Ich habe Blut, mein Vater, so jugendlìches, so warmes
Blut als e'ine. Auch me'ine Sinne sind S'inne. Ich
stehe für nichts. Ich bin für nichts gut. I'ch kenne
das Haus der Grimaldi. Es ist das Haus der Freude.
Eine Stunde da, unter den Augen meiner Mutter - und
es erhob sich so mancher Tumult in meiner Seele, den
d'ie strengsten übungen der Religion kaum in Wochen
besänf ti gen konnten ! (V,v'i i )

If the 'incident ìn church, and Emilja's reaction to it,
convey to the audience a sense of the d'ifficult'ies and conflicts

created for her by her deep commitment to moral purity on the

one hand, and her humanìty and sensual nature on the other -

a confl'ict derived from and exacerbated by her partìcular fam'i'ly

circumstances, as has been shown -, it 'is nevertheless clear

that the circumstances of this particular episode are not

sufficient ìn order to prec'ip'itate tragedy. It is a situation
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in which virtue and sensuality are as yet not confronted'in a

way that they are mutualìy exc'lusive: Emil'ia still has the

possì b'i1 i ty of f I i ght. What ul tìmately I eads to a si tuat'ion

in which they become mutually exc'lusive is Emilia's relatìonshìp

to prìnce Gonzaga, the ruler of Guastalla.

The evidence for Emil'ia's sensual nature (in Ii,vi and

V,vii) and the indicat'ion of a mutually satisfying acquaintance

during Grimaldi's vegghia (ìn II,vi, as has already been shown)

has led a number of critics, among them Goethe, to suggest the

v'iew that Emilia is secretly in love w'ith the prince, and that

this is the real reason why she is unable to resist his advances.

In a similar vein, Durzak perceives in Emìlia's reticenceo when

dealing wìth the prince, an ind'ication of her love for him;

thus, her death'is an expìation of guilt for having caused

Appianì's demise as a consequence of thjs attraction.26 The

motive for interpretations of this sort is the attempt to expla'in

the cause of tragedy from within the framework of the traditional

rules of Arjstotelian drama: Emilia, being the hero'ine of the

play, must'in some sense be found "gu'i1ty" of havìng contrjbuted

to or caused her tragic demise.

While the passages in questìon can be used as a base for

such an ìnterpretation, a number of object'ions appear to be

warranted, whjch put into question the valid'ity of such an

interpretation. From a reading of the text itself the conclusion

26 
Manfred

' Em'i I i a Gal otti o

Athenäum , I970),

Durzak, "Das GeselIschaftsbiId'in Lessings
"' irì his Poesie ulq RaIle, (Bad Hamburg v.d.H.:
p. 69.
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that Emilia loves Gonzaga is not obvious; ail the instances

which are taken as proof for such a love can also be.interpreteo

to contain different meanings. Emilia's inability to res.ist

Gonzaga does not necessarily 'imply that she secretìy loves

him, but can mean sìmply that she feels incapabìe of controll.ing,

by means of her will, the demands of her sensuality when placed

in a situat'ion where all avenues of escape are cut off. The

pert'inent passage in V,vii identifjes her "Sinne" and her

"warmes Blut", not the prince, as that wh'ich has powel^ over her.

Emilia's statement: "verführung ist die wahre Gewart" (v,vii)
denotes a s'ituation characterized by coerc'ion rather than by

voluntary partic'ipation, and can therefore not be taken as a

hidden confessjon of love since such a sentiment, although to

a great extent determined by feeì'ings, is at least ìn part also

an act of will. "verführung" is seen by Emilia as something

negatìve, something which is deemed unacceptable not because it
represents an exploit'ive relationship, where the weakness of one

individual (Emiìia's incapacìty to control or subdue her

sensuaìity) is used to the advantage of another. Sensuality,

in such a context, rather than promot'ing solidarity between

individuals because they are equally human, becomes a factor

wh'ich divides them.

More important js the exclamatory "Ihn selbst,, (II,vi),
which, spoken in the context of the understanding whìch exists

between mother and chi1d, appears to indicate an attraction

between Em'ilia and the prìnce. But if it does allude to an

attraction she feels for him - or may have felt on the occasion
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where she first met him -, jt falls short of proving that thìs

attraction is emot'ional 'in nature or that she loves the prìnce.

Aga'in, referring to the relevant passage in V,vii, jt 'is clear

that the object of Emilia's aroused senses is not the prince, but

"das Haus der Grimaldi".27 If the passage (II,vì) as a whole

at al1 conveys the impress'ion of a deep attract'ion of tmilia

to the prince, 'it does so because of Claudia's ev'ident hopes

that there should be such an attraction,'i.e., her reluctance in

condemn'ing the prince's behaviour and of tel'ling App'iani and

0doardo about the 'incident.

But even if the evidence examined so far can nevertheless

be taken as proof of Emilia's love for Gonzaga, ìf one holds

this hypothesis a priori, thene would appear to be instances

in the play which indicate the opposite of love. Looking at

all the episodes in which Emil'ia meets Gonzaga, we find that only

one - that in Grimaldi's residence - indicates a positive attitude

of Emilia to the prince. As for the episode in church: Emilia,s

reaction 'is to take ff ight even when already 'in the street and

no longerin the sanctuary. Her exclamation, "Ihn selbst"

describes the feelings of someone who is d'ismayed

27 nois Wierlacher, in an article deal'ing with the passage
concern'ing the "Haus der Freude" (V,vi'i), shows that Emil'ia's
expìanations regard'ing thìs house and her "jugendì'iches Blut',
do not necessarily imp'ly an attraction between her and Gonzaga,
but can be taken to indicate a desire'in her to part'ic'ipate more
actively'in the life of society and to assert the measure of
ìndependence which is natural to someone who'is young and therefore
f i l l ed w'i th vi ta'l 'ity and expectati ons . Al oi s t,li erl acher, "Das
Haus der Freude oder warum stirbt Emilia Galotti?" LY, 5 (1973),
t47 -62.
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over the behaviour of a person whom she had regarded w'ith

favouro or at least respect, in the past. Significant alsoo

'is the moment in which Emilia meets Gonzaga after having been

"rescued", in III,v: it is a point when Emìlia stilI believes

to have been rescued by Gonzaga from highwaymen, and she is

as yet unaware of Appiani's death. At the very least, if
Lessing had intended Emjl'ia to love Gonzaga, we would find an

indication of it at th'is po'int: they are alone (or will be,

short'ly) , Emi I ia shoul d feel i ndebted to Gonzaga for "sav'ing"

her, it'is her last chance of talking to h'im before beìng

married off to Appiani. Her reaction, however, on hearìng

that'it is Gonzaga who has "saved" her is "äußerst bestürzt"

(II,iv) and indicates suspicion as to hjs motives, as he

himself perceives: "Nur kränke m'ich nicht Ihr M'ißtrauen" (III ov),

so that she follows him " n'icht ohne Sträuben . "

(Iii,v) into his private quarters. Finally, the statement:

"Verführung ist die wahre Gewalt" (V,vii) is made in a

situat'ion where Emilia's cho'ices have been reduced to either

surrendering herself to Gonzaga's caprice, or to escaping from

the dilemma through death.

From the dramaturgical side, the quest'ion of Emilia's

love for Gonzaga as tragic flaw also is problematic. Even if
Emilia loves the prince, or is attracted to him in a sensual

wâ¡l, it would seem incorrect to regard th'is as a trag'ic flaw

sufficient to bring on tragedy, unless one regards sensualìty

or love themselves to be "flaws" of the human personalìty which

must be blamed for the hardships they impose on the bearer.
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And it is not sensualìty itself which Emilia regards as the

source of her problems: it js "Verführuhg", ô situation in

wh i ch sensual 'ity i s mi sused .

But even if a speculative secret love of Emil'ia to Gonzaga

should be granted, a love'imputing a certain gu'iìt upon Em'ilja

because it betrays the relationship she ostensibly has with

App'iani: can this be taken as sufficient cause to warrant her

death? l,le may recall Mellefont's words, spoken 'in a similar

situation as the one envisioned here, which seem to summarìze

Lessing's view on the matter:

. muß der, welcher tugendhaft sein soll, keinen
Fehler begangen haben? Hat ein einziger so unseììge
lnlirkungen, daß er eine ganze Reihe-unsträflicher
Jahre vernìchten kann: so ist kein Mensch tugendhaft;
so ist d'ie Tugend ein Gespenst, das in der Luft
zerfließet, wenn man es am festesten umarmt zu haben
glaubt; so hat kein weises Wesen unsere Pflichten
nach unseren Kräften abgemessen (I ,v'i'i , Mi ss Sara
Sampson )

Finally, while assum'ing that Emilia loves the prince may

constitute a convenient expìanation for the necessity of her

death because it operates in accordance with the trad'it'ional

rules of the tragedy, and because ìt appears to bridge the gap

between Emilia the naive country girl and Emilia the heroic

martyr, the tenuousness and paucity of evidence for such a love

contradicts one of Lessing's ol'tn dramaturgìca1 rules:

Das Genie können nur Begebenhe'iten beschäft'igen, dìe
in einander gegründet sind, nur Ketten von Ursachen
und [.lirkungen. Diese auf jene zurück zu führen,
jene gegen diese abzuwägen, überall das Ungefähr
auszuschl ießen, al les, was geschieht, so geschehen
lassen, daß es nicht anders geschehen können: das,
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das ist seine Sache, wenn es in dem Felde der Gesch'ichte
arbeitet, um die unnützen Schätze des_Gedächtnisses in
Nahrungen des Geistes zu verwandeln.28

But if Emilia does not love Gonzaga, if her attraction to

him'is not of the sort that it constitutes a tragic flaw: in

what sense, then, does her relationship to him become prob'lematic

to the po'int that she chooses to d'ie out of fear of her own

sensuaf ity? What is it about Gonzaga wh'ich attracts her to h'im

- indeed, what is the nature of this attraction, jf it is not

love -, and what is it which makes h'im repu'ls'ive to her so

that she must fear becoming a vìctim of "Verführung"? A closer

look at Hettore Gonzaga and at his relationship to Emì1ia may

furnish an answer.

Similar to many of Lessing's characters, Gonzaga presents

the picture of an equivocal and contradìctory personality.

In him it is the "Privatmensch" which stands in conflict with

the feudal lord, the ruler and publ'ic person responsìble for

maintaining a dynasty. This confl'ict 'is not an unconsc'ious

one; on several occasions Gonzaga dep'lores the situation he

f i nds himsel f in, compl a'in'ing about the hardshi ps of government

and longing for the sìmpìicity and independence, as he sees'it,

of the bourgeois. Rather than being free to follow the lead of

the heart, he must marry in order to safeguard political

interests (I,vi). The socìal privileges bestowed on him by

virtue of his pos'ition Ieave him unimpressed: "Mit euren

2A-" Lessing, Werke, VI, 155-56.
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ersten Häusern! - in welchen das Zeremonielr, der Zwang, dìe

Langeweile und nicht selten die Dürft'igkeìt herrschet." (I,vi)
In response to Marinelli's snobbish remarks regard'ing the

engagement of Appìani to a woman of common origin, he manifests

a certain envy: "l,Jer sich den Eindrücken, die unschuld und

Schönheit auf ihn machen, ohne weitere Rücksicht, so ganz

überlassen darf - ich dächte, der wäre eher zu beneiden als

zu bel achen. " ( I ,vì )

Gonzaga is a man who envies and admires the v'irtues and

freedoms of the middle class, and who asp'ires to attain them

himself as much as possib'le. The opinion he has of Appìani

'is remarkably similar to that which Odoardo holds: " ein

sehr würdìger junger Mann, ein schöner Mann, ein reicher Mann,

e'in Mann voller Ehre. Ich hätte sehr gewünscht, ihn m.ir

verbinden zu können." (I,v'i) As for Odoardo, he ìs respected

and admired, even though not regarded with affection: ',Er ist
mein Freund nicht. Er war es, der sich meinen Ansprüchen auf

sabionetta am meisten widersetzte. - Ein alter Degen, sto'lz und

rauh, sonst bieder und gut! -,'(I,iv) In V,v Gonzaga goes as

far as wishing that "0 Galottio wenn Sie mein Freund, mein

Führer, mein Vater sein wollten!,' (V,v)

The admiration and envy which Gonzaga feels for the

bourgeo'is f ifestyle and moral values js reflected, to a certain

extent, in his ov'ln behavjour. The quaìjty of his actions and,

especially, his speech, is devoid of the stilted and convoluted

formalism which one might expect to find in the dealings between

the supreme ruler of a country and his subjects. His behaviour
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'is genera'l1y ìnformal and natura'l , contrast'ing with that of

Appìan'i who, although very much a bourgeois'in the sense of

embodying the ideal of independence and private virtue, is more

inclined to austere and formar behaviour in hjs dealings wìth

others. In a manner very similar to that of claud.ia, Gonzaga

appears to believe in the importance of the humane as an

equalizìng factor between human beings. Not surprìsìngìy,

therefore, it 'is the quaf ities of " Tugend und Gefühl

und Witz . " (I,vi) which make Emilia so attractive to
Gonzaga' even though a sensual attraction is also evident:

"Dieses Auge voll Liebreiz und Bescheidenheiil Dieser Mund!

und wenn er sich zum Reden öffnet! wenn er lächelt! Dieser

Mund! -rr (I,v)

But if it is Emilia's virtue and her natural and simple

manner wh'ich make her attractive to Gonzaga, it appears that it
is this same quality of "Natürlichke'it" and humanity wh-ich also

evoke sympathy w'ithin Emilia for Gonzaga. Although Emilia

never once states what is the nature of her posìt.ive feelings

for Gonzaga, lve may ìnfer from what has so far been shown to

be her character, that it is on the level of the humane, of that

which allows empathy between peopìe of diverse social status

and origins, that a positìve correspondence between Emjl.ia and

Gonzaga takes place. It is also in the context of this type of a

relationship that Emilia's confused and shocked reaction to the

prince's djsrespectfuì behaviourin II,vi (admitted by himself

as such in I,iv) must be understood; as has already been stated,

this is the reaction of a person who is dismayed and perturbed
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by the act'ions of someone whom she has unt.il this poìnt regarded

w'ith some esteem.

The question which then poses itseìf, ìs that of why

Gonzaga, if he adm'ires bourgeo'is vìrtues and believes in the

validity of the humane as common denominator of interpersonal

relations, nevertheless takes a course of action which, rather

than servìng to establish fraternal ties between himself and

Emilia - regardless of whether she gets married or not -,
only succeeds in alienating her more and more from him until
events finally cuìm'inate in her death. The answer lies in that

other, more powerful aspect of Gonzaga's being, that wh.ich is

related to his existence as feudal lord and absolute ruler of

Guastalla. ultìmate1y, no matter what Gonzaga's feelings about

humanity may be, it is Em'ilia's, and especìaì1y his position

within the class system characterized in Elnilja Galotti, which

determines the nature of human rerat'ions. Thus, despìte his

apparent h'igh regard for Emì1ia, it is clear from the outset that

she will never occupy a place better than that of mistress

(e.g. , Gonzaga's words regarding ,'e.iner neuen Gel iebten,, in

I 'vi ), since, 'if he wishes to mainta'in the pol itical integrity
of his realm, he must marry the princess of Massa.

Yet the prob'lem of adherence to a certain social class

does not simply operate on an objectjve level in the sense of
prevent'ing humane relations between people who are attracted to

each other. In a much more insiduous manner, it shapes and forms

the subjectively held values and modes of behaviour of someone

who is a member of that class. Hettore Gonzaga is an autocrat;
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in a very real sense he represents the state, un.itìng wìthin
his person al I its legislat.ive, executive, and judìc.iary

functions. Consequenily, he is accustomed to getting what he

wants; and it is this feature which ultimately determines and

motivates his deal'ings with Emi'lìa, from the interruption of her

devotions (iI,vi); to the tacit approval of the ambush at Dosaro.

rather than the prosecution of Marinelli (IV,i); to the active
participation in planning an injustice agaìnst 0doardo and

Emilia by removìng her to Grimaldi's house (V,v), the prospect

of which 'is what prov'ides the final impul se for Emil ia's death.

whether Gonzaga rikes it or not, the subjective and

objective barriers p'laced on him by his pos.ition within the

context of feudal class society pi^event him from ever relating
to e'ither Emilia, Appiani, or Odoardo on that rever of humanìty

which he admires and desires. Thus, it is the fact that
Gonzaga is prince, and Emilia his subject, which ultimately leads

to circumstances where Emilia's sensuality, her humanity, and

her virtue combine to create a dilemma from which she can only
escape through death. The inequaf ity of sociar classes, the

subordination of the bourgeois to the feudal state, ìs more

powerful than the equality which exists at the human, individual
level. For Gonzaga to attain the desired rerationsh.ip to
Emilia, he must either cease to be prince of Guastaì1a, both

subjectively and objectÍveìy, or the entire system of classes

must disappear - neither of which possibilities are posed in
Emilia Galotti.

But the probìem of two counterposed social classes manifests
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itself in yet more comprex ways. It arso must be bramed, to a
'large extent, for that other factor from whìch spring the sources
of tragedy, namely the differences between claudia and 0doardo.

As has already been shown previousìy, the different emphasìs

which claudia and Odoardo place on "Tugend,,, is determined

ìargely by the'ir respective attitude toward the court. where

0doardo, due to his differences with Gonzaga and the courily
lifestyle, takes an antagonistic stance, Claudia, because of her
hopes for Emilia's future and her more humane attitude, is more

generous and conciliatory. l¡Jere it not for the court, therefore,
it is ìike'ly that the rift between claudia and Odoardo would not
have deve'loped, their smail differences of emphasis wourd not
have taken on tragic dimensions.

To be sure' none of the characters invorved in this tragedy
are "perfect", they a'r'l d'isplay weaknesses: gdoar.do,s stubbornness.
claudia's d'ishonesty and attraction to the frivority of high

soc'iety, Emilia's belief that her sensuality constitutes
something which can be deart with onry through fìight. But

these are normal human weaknesses which of themselves, or even

taken together! are incapabre of provok.ing tragedy. It is onìy
when they are refracted through the prism of feudar crass

relations that they acquire tragic dimensions, and it ìs onìy
by setting the events of this tragedy aga.inst the background of
the current system of class relations, with all its subjective
and objective implications, that the portrayal of these human

shortcomings acquires that causar coherence which Lessinq
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considered essent'ial for the "bürgerì iche Trauersp'i e1 .,'29

Yet it is also prec'ise'ly because of the maintenance of this

causal and hjstorical realism that the whole concept of "human

weakness" or tragic flaw becomes problemat'ic. For, if the social

and social-psychological causes behind a character's behaviour

are stated, the traditional terminology of the tragedy,

revolving around concepts such as gu'ilt, heroism, etc. -
concepts taken from the tradit'ional tragedy .in which the

individual is confronted by inscrutable fate -, becomes obsolete.

The object of the bourgeoìs tragedy'is to portray the bourgeo'is,

that is, the "ordinary citizen", on stage; at the same time it
seeks to place him in that position prevìous1y occupìed by heroes

and demi-gods: the contradiction is evident. Stated another wav:

. im bürgerlichen Trauerspieì behauptet sich das
untrag'ische Weltbild des Bürgertums der Aufklärung, so
daß sich die Gattung als insgesamt eher fragwürdiger
Kompromi13 zwtschen ästhetischer Konvention, der dìe

29

for him
Ernest L. Stahl also poìnts out this causaìity, a'lthough
its ultimate causes are ind'ividual human shortcomings:

Keine der dargestellten Projekte, auch nicht die der
I autersten, gel i ngen, oder ge'l 'ingen so wi e si e gepl ant
wurden, denn es sind menschliche Fehler und Schwach-
heiten und nicht d'ie Souveränität des freien W-illens,
die ihnen die wahre Rìchtung gaben. Auch kann man be.i
Lessìngs "Emil'ia Galotti " nicht von e'iner Fatal jtät der
Eneìgn'isse im Sinne der Schicksalstragöd'ie reden. Es
handelt sich durchgängig, trotz der Häufung scheinbarer
Tufalligkeiten, um die Vereitelung menschlicher Anschläge
und Vorkehrungen, bis dìe ungeheuerliche Tat gesch-ieht,-
die wohlvorbere'itet, aber überraschend das gánze Gewebe
von intrige und Verschwörung zerreißt. In dieser Weise
schm'iedete Less'ing jene Kette von Ursache und hlirkung,
die er als die wahre Leistung des dramatischen Geniei
a nerka nnte.
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Tragöd'ie ars d'ie neben dem Epos ranghöchste Form qart
und pragmat'isch-untragìscher' t^lel taníchuJunõ ¿ã.ftËij i]¡o

It is this contradictory character of the ,'bürgeri iche

Trauerspìel" which is refrected ìn, or reflects on the character
of Emilia in this p'lay. From it flows the problem of reconcilinq
Emilia, the ordinary, simpre, and naturar gì11 known to the

audience from its own midst, with Emilia as she takes on heroic
proportions in trying to preserve the ideal of virtue and a humane

?1sensuality."' It is this contradiction also, which provides the

source of those ambiguous attempts to determine her "gu.iìt,',
some of whìch have been examined more closely, and of those which

see in Emilia Galotti a simpìe parabìe on the paradox between

good and evi 1 , "Tugend,' and "Laster', .32

But the source, in turn, of the contradictions inherent in
the structure of the "bürgerliche Trauerspìel" and in the

character of Emilia, can be found in the relat.ionship between

Ernest L. Stahl , "Emi I ia Gal otti . in Das deutsche Drama, êd.Benno von l¡Jiese (Düsseldorf : Aagét, igãgjffi
30 

Mijl I .., "Das Erbe der Komôd'ie, ', p. 53 .

31 M.h.ing, Die Lessing-Legende , p. 492.

-32 Fo,^ exampre, the interpretations of Henry Hatfierd,
"Emi I ia's Gui I t once more,,' Moàern Language titotË, Zt (Ig7Z) ,287-96;.HarrySteinhaue¡,',TffiÍottiì,,.:oúrnal
of Enslish and qlqn phitolo9V,.48 (i949), tiS_eS; Ilée ffi

'Emiiiu eáíoiti,,,, in Gotthold
5P!_raj¡ !-els:fg, êd. Gerhard ãnd Sibylle aauÀ.'(oárrrtffi
hfrssenschafil iche Buchgesgl lschaft, 196g), pp . àaz-ls; GerdLabroisse, "Emil ia Galðttis Ì¡lolIen-und Sóíläñ,"-¡eopfríf oiogus, 56(1972), 311-23; and Benno von wiese, reiiinõ r]is ueünél, ó]-ãi ir.
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this drama - in its form as well as in its content - and the

historjcal epoch which 'it reflects. To quote Mehring once more:

"Tragisch läßt sìch also der Ausgang der'Emil'ia'n'icht recht-

fertigen, aber nur deshalb nicht, weil er sjch historisch nur

a1 ì zugut rechtferti gen 1 äßt. "33

The ambiguìty of the dramatic genre chosen by Less.ing to

portray those soc'ial circumstances dep'icted in Emjl'ia Galott'i ,

and the ambiguity of its prìnc'ipa1 character, Emil-ia, who must

be both heroic, in accordance w'ith dramaturgical tradition, and

"normal", jn order to be realistic, thus reflects that ambiguity

of the bourgeoisie, as social class, wh'ich has already been

described in Chapter I of this study. Lessìng, in commenting on

Em'ilia Galotti, stated that:

Seìn jetziges Sujet ist e'ine bürgerl iche V.irginìa, der
er den Titel Emilia Galotti gegeben. Er hat-nehmlich
die Geschichte der römischen Virgin-ia von allem dem
abgesondert, was sie für den ganzen Staat interessant
machte; er hat geglaubt, daß das Schicksal eìner Tochter,
d'ie von ihrem Vater umgebracht wird, dem ihre Tugend
werther ist, als 'ihr Leben, für sich schon tragiich
genug und fähig genug sey, d'ie ganze Seele zu erschüttern,
wenn auch^g].jch"feìn umsturz der ganzen staatsverfassung
darauf erfolqte.r+

A number of conclusions can be drawn from this passage. First,
that'it is the dep'ict'ion of the pnivate rather than public, or

political sphere which most adequateìy expresses the ouilook and

experience of a bourgeois audience. Thus, the confrontation

Mehrì ng,

Less i ng ,

Dìe Lessing-Legende, p. 490.
JJ

34 Werke, IX, t57.
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between the prince and the Galottjs takes place in the privacy

of Dosalo rather than in the marketplace of Guastalla; the

conflict between the ru'ling aristocracy and its bourgeois

subjects takes place on an individual basis, between Odoardo

and Gonzaga, between Gonzaga and Emilia, between Appian'i and

Marinell'i . Second, it is recognized by Lessing, that by tak'ing

the Virginia story and placing it in the context of the private,

the pol'itical/revolut'ionary consequences depìcted in that story

become unreal isti c.

And indeed, as we have seen, the moral heroism and "Tugend"

of the Galottis - even the humane features of Gonzaga's

personafity - , do not suffice to overcome the barriers placed

between them by confl'icting class interests and values. The

private, jndividual, and humane, counterposed to the political

power of uninhibited autocracy, is shown to be incapab'le of

being an alternative to that power: at the end of the play

tmjlia has succeeded in preserving "Tugend" but the cost has

been paid only by herself (and her family) and nothìng has been

gained in return, it is a pyrrhic v'ictory.

The ambiguity of the bourgeoisie in this tragedy, therefore,

is constituted, on the one hand, by'its aspirations to equality

on the level of the humane and private between persons of all

classes, and its incapacity, because of the very nature of this

ideal - private rather than political - : to act as a class, in

its own interest, vis-â-vis the ruling class of feudal lords.

In the contradictory nature of Em'ilia Galott'i , 'in its form as

in its content, Less'ing is cal'l'ing attention to this fact, and
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wäre dann inhaltlich õo zu fassen, daß in der Geqenwart
eine Tat folgenìos bleìbt, die unter anderen umsiänden
zum Aufstand des volkes gegen den Mißbrauch der Macht
geführt hat. Der durch den Vergleich provoz.ierte
Hinwe'is auf die Folgenlosigkeìt-wäre der pof itische
Gehalt des Dramas: er jst Aufklärung und Ànklagezugleìch. Der Fürstenmord wüide zwar d,iã
Geschlossenheit des ästethischen Gebildes herstellen,
er würde aber damit zugleich den Realitätsbezug
aufheben. Er wäre ja auch insofern eine ästetñische
Scheinlösung, aìs er das politìsche problem jn d.ie
Ebene indiv'idueller Sitilichkeit verlagerte.
Schließlich 'ist das verbrechen mindestens ebenso sehr
in den Verhältnissen des Staats w.ie ìm persönlìchen
verfehlen des Prinzen begründet: es kann deshalb nicht
auf der individuellen Ebene wirkl.ich gesühnt werden.35

This cannot, however, be taken to impìy that Lessing is

agitatìng for a republican revolution in Emilía Galotti. The
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in doing so, the contrad'ictory nature of the "bürgerliches

Trauerspiel" no longer represents mere'ry a hybrìd genre in the

h'istory of literatureo but'is made productive in the interest

of enlìghtenment. In this sense also, it is a pìay which,

notwjthstanding the above quote, is emìnently polìticaì. Thus,

Klaus-Detlef Müller states that

play is not a political pamph'let but a work of art which

indirect'ly suggests the necessity of polìtical action.

schulte-sasse points out that "Der im riterarischen Modell

e'ingefangene Pessimismus sìgna'l isiert revol ut-ionäres Bewußtsein

in statu nascendi."36 The first repubrican revolution on the

European continent took place 'in France, in 1789, and in

35 Mijl1.., "Das Erbe der Komödie,,, pp. 5g-s9.
Jb

Schul te-Sasse, Literarische Struktur, p.74.
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conditions much more favorable to such a development than

existed in Germany during, ârìd after Lessings time. Thus, while
the experience of this and subsequent revolutions defines for us

the meaning of that term today, 'it would be ahistor.ical to credit
Lessing with a precise conceptìon of what must happen, in
poì 'iti cal terms , i n order that such condi t.ions mi ght come about

in which the ideal of humanity and virtue mìght flourish.
To cite schulte-sasse again: "Lessing ìst Autor einer

übergangszeit, in der alte Denkweisen brüchig und neue ertastet
werden und für die die 'Emilia Galotti' eines der charakter-
istischsten Zeugnìsse ist. "37 This historicar stage of transition
ìs depicted'in Emiria Garotti by the break-down of the private and

individualistic ethic which presumes to exist .independentìy of
broad social relationships, either by withdrawing from them

or by ignoring their true nature. In the context of a socìety
which ìs recognized as an integra'l and comp'lex process, both

the "Halsstarrigkeit der Tugend" and the autocratic state are

shown to be obstacles to the unfolding of the Enlightenment

ideal of a rational and humane ethic.

From our anaìysis of the tragedies, we may therefore come to
the following conclusions. Both Lessing's vìew of causation and

the corresponding dramatic techniques, the fragmented norm,

indicate that the human pred'icament - the confrict between sociar
norms and the individuaì's quest for freedom - frow from concrete

Schulte-Sasse, Literarische Struktur, p. Bg.
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and soc'ial circumstances rather than from subjective or

metaphysicaì ones. There is no fundamental ,,flaw" jn the

un'iverse or in human nature which condemns man to eternal

frustration and unhapp'iness. Man is "unglijckl ich", not

"lasterhaft", and he can therefore hope for reljef.
This theme is made increas'ingly clear from one tragedy to

the next. In the Henzi fragment the problem of individual

emancipation and oppressive social norms is posited almost

as a problem in 1ogic, and a solution is not indicated. In

M'iss Sara Samp-son, Lessing gives the issue greater depth by

showing the relatedness of the ind'iv'idual's dilemma to soc'ial

circumstances; here already, a hope that the future will bring

a resolut'ion 'is shown. In tmil ia Galott'i , by contrast, Lessing

identifies the most fundamental obstacle to the'individual's

self-realization, cìass society itself, and by posing the

problem, he indirectìy also points in the direction where this

probìem must be solved, i.e., the necess'ity of a class-less

society. Precisely because at certain moments in history

there exjsts a sharp d'iscrepancy between the real and the ìdear,

between what the ind'ividual is and what he hopes to be, there

is reason to suppose that he will eventually overcome this

contradiction and fulfill the ambitions he has had.

The confl ict between the 'ideal and the reaì , between the

aspirations for self-determination and the ex'istence of oppressìve

norms and values 'is 'identified by Lessingi n the tragedìes as

in the comedjes, most clearly with the conflict of values which

are associated w'ith specific social classes. An except'ion to this
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rule is the Henzi fragment, in wh'ich both Henzi and the c'ity

council belong to the patric'ian class of Bern. However, in

Miss Sara Sampson aìready, class conflict is depicted as the

'invasion of a cìosely-kn'it bourgeois family by outsiders (Mellefont

and Marwood) who belong to the courtly sphere and espouse its

values. But while in Sara the identification of egocentrìsm and

an irresponsible lifestyle with aristocratic values is as yet not

strongly defined, 'it becomes exp'lic'it in Emilia, where an entire

fam'i1y falls victim to an oppressive class system. In the course

of this confl'ict, the private virtue of the bourgeo'isje shows its

weakness in that, by transforming ìtself into its opposite of

"Halsstarrigkeit", ìt prevents 0doardo and h'is fami1y from

defend'ing themselves and others of their own class from the

onslaughts of aristocratìc caprice.

A second important set of relationsh'ips to determine and

limit the process of human emancipation is that of the family.

It can p'lay both a positive and a negative,role. It 'is supportive

of the individual's struggle for self-determination when the

parent-child relationship is substituted for a relationsh'ip of

equa'ls. The clearest example of this is Sara; initially,
excess'ive parental authority becomes the cause of Sara's

pred'icament, but this is corrected when Sir William recognizes

Sara's right to make her own decisions and to express her feelìngs

freeìy. By contrast, jn Emilia the family plays a predominantly

negat'ive role. Em'iliao because she is the daughter, is relegated

to a submissive role'in relation to her parents; thus, the

d'ifferences between 0doardo and Claudia acquire great ìmportance
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in creating the dilemma she must face.

Indeed, the mannerin which Lessìng portrays the private

world - fami'ly and friends - leaves us with the ìmpression that

he doubted 'its viabi'l'ity as the ul t'imate social unit wh'ich could

assure the exercise of human freedom. The reasons for th'is have

already been stated, namely, that although the cjrcle of famìly

and friends'is portrayed as an'ideal un'it for social 'interaction

and self-express'ion, it is also extremely vulnerable to

destructive influences from outsideo specifically those associated

w'ith the courts . Further, as Henz'i ci early shows , al I eg'iances

based on humanity and fraternity easily become contradictory

when faced wìth deeper social contradictions and responsibilitjes.

The private world can therefore not p'lay a domìnant role in the

advancement of a new social order, namely that jn which each

individual has the capac'ity and opportun'ity to exercise h'is own

critical judgement in making moraì choices and to follow the

inclinations of his feelings. This weakness of the circle of

fam'i'ly and friends in relat'ion to the absolutist state is

directìy expressed in the "Hal sstamigkeit der Tugend", i .e. , jn

the attempt to live accordìng to an abstract and fixed idea of

morality 'in the seclusion of a private idyl1 rather than

constantly reformulating ethics through the daily experience

of lìfe in contact w'ith al1 'layers of soc'iety. However, even

though Sara and Emilia show the bankruptcy of such a private

morality, Lessing does not point to any other unit or sector

of society through which the emancipat'ive aspìrations of the

individual could be advanced. Th'is again reflects accurately,
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in accordance with Lessing's theory of literary real'ism, the

state of the German bourgeoisie of his time, nameìy its total

politicaì impotence as a class, as well as the absence of any

other social sector which might carry out the necessary struggle.

Ultimately, ìt is also necessary to consider the jssue of

the relations between the sexes and the limìtations a 'stifl ing

puritanism places on the individual's abil'ity to lead a humane

life in the En'lightenment sense of the word. The women in these

tragedies, regardless of which class they belong to, are all

victims, to a greater or lesser degree, of a restrictive code

of ethics which demands their subservience'in all matters to the

whims and authority of men, yet which also calls for an untarnished

reputat'ion for purity and virtue on their part. To a great extent,

it is thìs'imposs'ible moral demand wh'ich causes tragic consequences,

as in the cases of Sara and Emilìa, but at times jt also brings

wjth jt the total rejection of v'irtue in the common sense, such as

is the case with l4arwood.

However, sexual oppression is not something wh'ich only the

women in these pìays suffer from. We can see the same problem

also evident in the character of Mellefont, for whom the seductìon

and selfish enjoyment of women has been developed to a fineìy-

honed art. In the course of this pursuìt of pleasure, ltlellefont

has become aware of its shallowness and destructiveness, yet he

is not capable of radica'l'ly altering his mode of life and his

values in adjustment to his 'ins'ights. Part of the reason for

this, as for almost all of the vices we have seen portrayed'in

the course of these plays, is the inevitable and specìfically
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historical clashof values whìch exists between soc'ial classes.

It is not conce'ivable, from a real'istic poìnt of view, to see

Mellefont, who has spent the better part of h'is youth with

pleasure-seeking in the company of the likes of Marwood and other

courtìy socialites, change his behaviour and outlook the moment

he meets Sara. What is f ikely, and what indeed happens, ìs

that a conflict arjses in him, a conflict which shows him exactly

the depths of deprav'ity to which he has fallen, yet which does

not enable hjm to rise beyond them. He is as much a victim

of oppress'ive sexual values as is Sara.

Sexual discrimination and restrictive sexual norms of

behaviour, although spec'ific to certain classes in their concrete

forms, exist 'in all classes. For the aristocracy they mean a

licence to outright sexual explo'itation, as the examples of

Itlellefont and Gonzaga attest, while for the bourgeoisie they

ìmp1y the appl ication of an excess'ively paternal istic and rig'id

control in the context of the famì1y, which p'laces the values of

sexual purity even above family harmony and life itself, ê.g.,

Sir l^]illiam and 0doardo.



V. Concl usion

In the preceding pages it has been my purpose to show

Less'ing's concept of the individual under the aspect of a personal

struggle for moral emancìpatìon and self-determination. Essent'ialìy,

I have tried to arrive at some conclus'ions about the possìbì1ìty

and character of the indivjdual's quest for self-determinat'ion

as Lessing would have seen ìt,'i.e., to what extent is the

indiv'idual free and how does th'is freedom relate to the demands

of social norms and values? In doing so, I have 'identifjed

several specific factors whjch determine the success or failure

of the struggle for self-determination.

In order to answer these quest'ions it was necessary, first,
to c'ircurnscribe the concept of freedom itself . As this concept

ìs ìntegral to ideology as a who1e, it'is also historjcaì1y

variable;'it was therefore paramount to gìve it a definition in

accordance w'ith the hi storical and ideol ogical context Less'ing

represents, a defìnition which then could be applied to an

analysjs of some of hìs p1ays. It was shown that in the context

of the late German Enlightenment the idea of the individual's

freedom js a contradictory one: the 'indivjdual struggling for

this ideal is seen both as the agent of free and crjtical

thinkjng, yet he is also'inteqrated into a ìarger socjal whole,

the laws of which he observes. Ideally, thìs relationship can
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be expressed in the manner of

from which serves as the theme

besteht einerseits darin, daß

befiehl t, andererseits darin,

Ari stotel es ' Pol i tj cs , an excerpt

of Samuel Henz'i : "Di e Fre'ihei t

man abwechsel nd gehorcht und

daß'in der Republik jeder so lebt,

wie er will."'
While Lessìng may be regarded as the founder of a national

German I jterature, who prov'ided a starting po'int for all the

varied and rich literary movements that came after the Enl'ighten-

ment, jt would nevertheless be false to see ìn him a djrect

forerunner of the "Sturm und Drang" conception of the individual.

For Lessing, the jndivjdual has a ìegitimate cla'im to freedom,

but'it'is not a comfortable claim, the authority of wh'ich resjdes

in the unreachable realms of the beyond. It js a clajm whose

authority stems from the concrete observation of and part'icìpation

in the constantly changìng relatìonship between society and the

individual. Yet the very nature of this relationshjp, which

constantly transforms both the jndividual and soc'iety, is also

the reason whyit js so hard to define, to state categorically

where the authority of social norms beg'ins and where personal

freedom ends. Less'ing ìs profoundly aware of this uncertainty,

and therefore refuses to set up the indiv'idual or society as

constant and defined entjties, preferrìng instead to portray

them in a manner which shows the contradictions and interactions

between them.

Thus, it is impossible to say about any of the characters

1 Lessing, Werke, II, 515.
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or actions in Lessjng's dramas that they are unequivocal or fjnal

in a moral or normative sense. lnle need only remember the

conversation between two of his most oustanding characters,

Tellhejm and M'inna, in order to see this contradictoriness

confirmed. Both are indjvjduals with a highly developed sense

of self , yet nejtheris free of paradox'ical features in h'is/her

character, nor are they immune to the influences of each other

and the world around them, ìn a negative as well as in a posit'ive

sense. The entire play shows a constantìy shifting relat'ionsh'ip

of causes and effects, of guì1t and innocence, of tragedy and

comedy.

Undoubtedl y the conceptì on of the i nd'ivi dual as d'i sp1 ayed

by Teìlheim and Minna, is an ideal. It presupposes persons

willing to enter freely and openly into the give-and-take of

1ivìng in socìety. The fact that such an ideal is not held or

practìced by all persons, was also recognized by Lessing, and

we find a number of examples jn his plays of the type of

indiv'idualist who disregards soc'iety's cla'im. Ne'ither Hettore

Gonzaga nor Marwood recognize a respons'ibìlity toward anyone

but themselves; the results are catastrophic for all concerned.

Even the posìtìve figures in these plays are infected w'ith an

aì1eg'iance to abstract and fixed princìples which easiiy becomes

a cause of tragedy. In Lessing's vìew, herojsm, stoic'ism, and

self-interest are all "Leidenschaften" which are anti-social

and therefore also detrimental to true personai self-fulfillment.

In conform'ity with Enlightenment thought in general,
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Lessing's view of emanc'ipatìon is immanent2 rather than other-

woridly and jrrationalistjc. The indiv'idual as an autonomous

being ex'ists, but he exists ìn society and because of it. It
is through free interaction w'ith other individuals that he

differentiates himself from them, but also through which he is

limited, and finds commonalìty with them. To the extent that

he can recognìze this dialect'ic and respond to it, he is in truth

virtuous, for morality becomes natural and reasonable. However,

if he fails to perceìve his condition, if he lets himself be

driven by his "Lejdenschaften", he is destructive, and to th'is

extent al so irrational.

If we, therefore, should choose to speak of Less'ing's view

of personal freedom as being irratìonalistic, this would be

justified only to the extent that Lessing admìts to the existence

of individuals who affirm a moralìty which ìs not natural or

rat'ional . As such, it is an admission by Lessìng of the limìts

of reason, and to the extent that Lessing, the confirmed believer

in reason,'is also a dialectician, this admission'is nothing but

honesty. For, the admission of unreason, far from prov'ing the

falsjty of belief in reason, merely proves its leg'itimacy.

Unreason exists for Lessing only as the boundary and confjrmat'ion

of reason. In recognìzing this, Less'ing recognjzes the true

relationsh'ip between irrationalism and rationalism, s'ince the

recognition of unreason can be achieved only through reason

itself, and represents the furthest po'int which reason can reach.

2 Ernst Cass'irer, D'ie Philosophie der Aufklärung (Tübingen:
J.C.B. Mohr, 1932), pp
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By the same dialectical line of thought, however, having recog-

nized the existence and nature of the limits of reason - and of

the jndìv'idual - the ma'in cond'ition has been met through wh'ich

these boundaries can be overstepped and extended. It 'is from

this realizat'ion that Lessing's optimism and faith in the

individual stems. Here also becomes evident the tremendous

difference between him and the "Sturm und Dranq":

Anders als der Sturm und Drang verficht Lessing nicht
ein schrankenloses Recht des Individuums, sondern
sejne Einordnung 'in dìe Gesellschaft, dìe nach seiner
It4eìnung ohne Tragìk mögl ich ist und zwar um so leiçhter,je höher die Vernunft des Menschen entwjckelt ist.J

Between the "Sturm und Drang" and Less'ing there existso

therefore, a fundamental qualitative difference, in that for the

latter the ideal'ind'iv'idual is always a particular entìty,

integrated in a complernentary and productjve manner with society,

through wh'ich he defines himself; for the former, on the other

hand, the 'ind'ividual ex'ists as an absol ute enti ty unto himsel f ,

defjned only'in reference to jtself. For Less'ing, the aim of

emancipat'ion is not primarily to increase personal pleasure or

happiness, but to attain greater degrees of freedom and self-

determination through an ever-deepen'ing understanding of the

relationship between oneself and otherindividuals, and the

consequent ability to determine one's own dest'iny by affectìng

in a socially responsible fashion the relat'ionships he partakes

I" Martha Wal ler, Lessings Erziehung des [t'lenschengeschlechts.
Interpretation und Dar

:
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of. Essential'ly therefore, to become a free individual is to
become more enl'ightened and humane, to become educated in the

sense of achieving greater facility and better opportunity to

exercise reason and to express feelìngs.

This contradìctory concept of the ind'ividual, i.e.o the

bel'ief in indiv'idual self-determ'ination and the ideal of soc'ial

ìntegratìon, can be observed both in Lessing's theory of the drama,

and'in the nature of econom'ic and social relations of the l8th

century.

Less'ing's theory of the drama 'is essentially a theory of

reafism; it is a theory whjch attempts to portray human affairs as

a process'in which the claims of the indiv'idual and those of

society are mutually determjnatjve. It is Lessing's interest to

show the causality of human actions accurately and faithfully,

not as grounded in the sublime orirratjonal , but from the context

of history itself.

This context is that of the l8th-century German society, of

a transit'ional perìod of history, which is characterized by the

waning of feudal culture and mode of production, and the rise of

bourgeo'is values and the beg'innings of a rnanufacturing economy.

The process'is complicated however, by the fact that although the

boungeoì s'ie gradual 1y ach'ieves i ncreas'ing strength and sel f -

confidence jn the cultural, intellectual, and economic life of

society, thjs growth is not complemented by an increase 'in

politìca1 power. The relat'ionship to the feudal class js

therefore paradoxical: on the one hand, the middle class is

ob'lìgated to pìay a roìe of subservience and compromjse, on the
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other, its grov,/ìng strength and self-confidence lead 'it to
question the values and manner of life of its autocratic

masters. For the individual this state of affa'irs creates a

di I emma: he bel i eves i n the compat'i b'i1 i ty of personal autonomy

and social integration, yet jn concrete terms these two poles

conflict because of the confl'icting class interests and values

whjch characterize soc'ial relat'ions. Consequently, when thìs

confljct is transposed to the stage, rnre see 'individuals

vacillatìng between contrad'ictory courses of action, we see

dogmatìc adherence to abstract princìp1es which have only a

tenuous relevance to the ethical requirements of specific

s'ituations, and we see moral conflicts and dilemmas which are,

at least synchron'icaì1y, insoluble.

In accordance with the contradictìon of class 'interests and

the impl icat'ions of th'is for the individual , r^le see both the

poss'ibìl ity and the ìmpossìb'il ity of emancipation being

portrayed in Less'ing's plays. In the comed'ies, we see emancipa-

tion resuìting from the expression of "Herz" and "Vernunft" and

operating through "|dìtz", "Spiel", forgiveness, and tolerance.

However, this is only possible in the context of family and

friends, a context wh'ich'is jsolated from society as a whole.

Whenever th'is socjal unit 'is invaded - and it 'is extremeìy

vulnerable to such alien influences - emancìpat'ion becomes

'impossì bl e and the pri vate worl d 'i s threatened wi th di s'integrati on.

Among these negative factors, the most important ones are

expl o'i tì ve and ri gì d1y puri tan sex rel at'ions u authori tari an and

paternalistìc family relatjons, the "Halsstarrìgkeìt der Tugend",
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and most fundamental of a'I1, the clash of unresolved class contra-

dictions which, at least'in part, gives rise to all the other

factors mentioned.

All these elements are combìned and closely welded together

to form an unbroken and closely-kn'it chain of causes and effects

in Less'ing's dramas. Nothing is left to chance, but the causes

which bring about a certain event are sometimes complex and

ambiguous. This creates the appearance that the ind'ividual is

caught in a web of inevitabilìty and determinism which he cannot

understand or affect. Absolute personal autonomy is indeed never

even consi dered as a posi t'ive al ternat'ive; thi s woul d conf I 'ict

with the 'idea of soc'ial respons jbìl ity and with the demand for

realìsm in the drama. Yet 'its absence does not ìmp1y an ultimate

fatal ism or pessirn'ism. The very same tightly-knit causal'ity

whjch appears to leave no opportunity for chance, also creates

movement and progress. Contrad'ictjons wh'ich cannot be resolved

synchronìcally, are the driv'ing force of a historjcal process

in whjch the'ir essent'ial elements combjne to create something new

and d'ifferent. Characters have not only good, but also ev'il

sides; an action which is performed with altruistic intent

results in destructjon, catastrophe can constitute a startìng

po'int for somethi ng new and posi t'ive i n whi ch the i nd'iv'idual

wjll experìence a greater degree of freedom.

Therefore, and despite his disbeljef in freedom as an

absol ute, Lessi ng man'i fests hì s opt'imi sm j n the 'indi v j dual because

what he is not today, he can become tomorrow. Freedom, which is

contingent on the freedom of others, is a'ìso a historical
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concept: it is realized jn the manner of an on-going process

rather than through an apoca'lyptìc event. l¡Jhile it ìs impossible

for the indjvidual to be absolutely free at any given moment, it
ìs equally imposs'ible to determ'ine the ljmits of hjs possibìe

freedom, in the historical sense.

In der Natur jst alles m'it allem verbunden; al1es
durchkreuzt sich, alles wechselt mìt allem, alles
verändert si ch e'ines 'in das andere. Aber nach di eser
unendljchen Mannigfaltigkeit ist sie nur ejn Schauspìe1
fiir ei nen unendl ichen Ge'ist. Um endl'iche Ge'ister an
dem Genusse desselben Anteil nehmen zu lassen, mußten
diese das Vermögen erha'llen, ihr Schranken zu geben
die sie nicht hat. .-

A- Lessi ng, lnJerke, VI, 358-59.
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